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AHEAD
A Whale dlashow: Tbne
in to cable Channel 25
today. The Plymouth
Whalers play Brampton
in the Ontario Hockey
League. The live telecast
by MediaOne begins at
7: 10 p.m. with the
pregame show, featuring
play-by-play announcer
Eric Pbastey and John
Bower.

New court to be built in spring
ling for a new courthouge
spring now that the 35th Dis-
,rity awarded the.con*ruc-

The adbreal

Will in the
trict Court Auth,
tion bid to Bedzy
06,765,000.

BY TONY BRUBCATO
8rA,/ Mann

tb,,catoeo..1 6////

Construction of a new Dunbar Davis

courthou,e in Plymouth will b•0 n next
Bpring.

Nearly 18 months after fire
destroyed the court complex on Ply-
mouth Road, the 36th District Court
Authority Wedneaday afternoon
awarded the construction contract to
Bedzyk Broe. Inc. of Livonia.

Poul

1 Bros. Inc. of Livonia for

Bed*yk Broe. was the least expensive
of 15 general contractors who submit-
ted bids on the project. The bue con-
*truction cost is 06,765,000. The
authority also voted to spend an addi-
tional $62,500 to add a fourth elevator
for transporting prisoners between
floors without having to come into con-
tact with the public, juron and *taff.
The authority i, also considering
opending another $12,500 for lightning
protection equipment.

The authority did reject spending an
additional *171,250 for add-oni,
including 094,500 to completely finish
the magistrate'* courtroom and
$59,000 for audio and video equipment
for one of the four courtrooms.

Theauthority 9 made up of the five
communities which are Berved by the
court, including Plymouth, Plymouth
Township, Canton Township,
Northville and Northville Township.

9'm very happy. It gives us some-
thing to look forward to," .aid Chief
Judge John MacDonald. "And, it'm
good for the morale of the employees.
They finally seemomething being done.
rm very acited."

"rm glad that weare finally going to

be able to break ground, that there's
light at the end of the tunnel," •aid
Judge Ron Lowe. -We can now begin to
anticipate when we'll be able to move
out of thi, temponry fhcility.-

Spending money
The total cost of the project, moce-

ing to the authority's financial advi-r,
Bob Bendzinski, will be more than $8.2
million. The total balance include•
costs ouch u architectural and engi-
neering fees, furniture and eqinpment,
and site surve,2.

The authority still needs to decide
how large a mortgage it wants for tho
project. 'rhe authority can bond up to

Ple--e COURT, M

MONDAY

What to do?: Visit the
Plymouth District
Librao. Hours are 9:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9:30
a.m. to Sp.m. Aiday and
Saturday and 1-5p.m.
Sunday. Closed Thursday
and Aiday /br the holi-
days

TUESDAY

Paint workshop: D&M
Studios, 8691 N. Lilley, is
holdthg an all-day paint
workshop for children
ages 6 and up, from ll
a. m. to 2 p. m. niesday -
through Thursday, Dec.
29-31. Bring a lunch.
Cost is $ 15. For more
in/brmation, call (734)
453-3710.

THURSDAY

Closed: City and town-
ship offices will be closed
for the holidays on Thurs-
day, Dec. 31, and Friday,
Jan. 1.

Party planning: Drinking
and driving don't mix.
Appoint a designated
driver and ring in a
happy and safe New Year!

Family calling
The firefighting Groths

have big boots to till
BYDUNCAM E. WHITE , . 1 , l... My. ..>

grA. w=n
-net a

You wouldn't have noticed much of

a change while walking through Fire '
Station No. 1 in Plymouth on the __
morning of Dec. 1.

No banneri No partie No speech-

Tradmon: Above, Plymouth
Community /ire ChiefLarry
Groth de/U celebrated 30
years as a Bretighter this
month. His son, Larry Jr.
(right), is a sergeant atthe
Metro Airport Fire Depart-
ment. At right, his father,
Charles Groth (right), was a
Arefighter for 41 years in
South on and the city of
Plymouth.

es.

On that morning, fire Chief Larry
Groth celebrated his 30th year with
the Plymouth Community Fire
Department with little fanfare or
recognition.

=Yes, I thought about it, but I had
to be in court this morning, he said.
To be honest with you, I was probe-
bly thinking about that more. rve had
a few congratulations here and there
because our secretary put it 08 the
diuu» *W* the firelighteftiaw
it..

In fact, that morning followed pret-
ty much the same script as his first
day on the job three decades prior:
Arrive at a quarter to eight... cup of
coffee ... sit at the desk with the red

phone on it.
Nothing new ... except today, he

doesn't sweat it out as much.

1Yeah, I remember that first day,
he recalled. I was the only one here
and I sweated profusel that day hop-
ing that the phone wouidn't ring.

It didn't that day, but it certainly
did in the years that followed.

He was on the scene when the old
theater burned in Plymouth on Jan.
2, 1966, and again when the Packag-
ing Corp. building went up in flames
in December of 1974

Fire'§ destruction
He watched in the bitter cold as a

fire destroyed 11 shops along Penni-
man Avenue in 1980.

Firefighters actually took turns
throughout the night trying to warm
up in the lobby of the post office
across the street for that one

fhat night was extremely cold,- he
said. "The guys oould only go up on
the ladders for 15 minutes before they
had to come down and warm up I

M

Growing up: A young Larry
Groth. The boots lit much bet-
ter these days.

remember their coats were 80 frozen

that they would stand up on the lobby
floor by themselves."

He has fought fires during the wee
hours of the night, 8- 10 inches deep
in snow with 35 mph winds.

He has seen firefighters blown
across lawns as the result of a back-
draft and been involved in four child
deliveries.

Not to mention the countless auto-
mobile accidents he's been to that
aren't as spectacular in comparison,
but are life-jolting to the people
involved.

He was on the scene in 1971 when
firefighter Ken Warfield nearly lost
his life in a gas leak house explosion
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Whalers make bid Regional arts center
for Memorial Cup wins school support

m lilli I
I 03174 i0000 I

4

BY DUNCAN E. WHm
Brn"Mma
d.hite/-1 WN/t

Some of tke best minor league hock-
ey teams in the United States and
Canada could be coming to Plymouth
at the end of this season - not to play
the Whalen, specifically, but to play
each other.

With the succees of thi year': team,
Plymouth will be given an opportunity
to bid on hosting the Memorial Cup
Tournament thi spring. It I a playoff
of the winner, of each of the three
minor Canadian hockey league.
(Ontario, Western and Quebec Major
Junior) plus a host team.

The four teams play three games
each in a round robin followed by,emi-
linals and a Anal

-I'hey all play for their own (league)
champion,hip," maid Ryan Stupakis,
director of public relations for the
Whalen Ye p through our playoffi
for the OHL champion,hip and then go
on to wherever the Memorial Cup 10
Wng held, unl- it were held her•'

If Plymouth is able to land the event,
the Whalen would receive an automat-
ic bid as the host, regardless of the
team's outcome in the OIII. playoffs. It
would also mean an additional $5-7
million in revenue for the community
during the eight-day event.
°'That estimated revenue would be

from food, tickets, ,ouvenirs, hotels
thoBe type of things,= said Aaron Bell, a
public relations official for the Ontario
Hockey League

If Plymouth hosts the tournament,
and wins the OHL championship, the
OHL runner-up will also participate in
the Memorial Cup

The tournament, which will be held
May 15-28, rotates between the three
leagues with Spokane, Wash., hoeting
it u the WHL reprementative last sea-
son. Peterborough, Ontario, was the
last OTI. team to hoot the tournament
in 1996.

Some individual, are concerned that
the Canadian league, would rather not
award the Memorial Cup to an Amen-

Plea. ee WIIAtill' M

See related stofy, Page A2

BY TONY BRUSCATO
FT Ay¥ WRrrn
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Plymouth-Canton school Superinten
dent Chuck Little believes a regional
performing arta center located at Ply-
mouth-Canton Educational Park would
be a positive addition to the high school
complex.

"It would be a great addition with
the new high school," said Little
=Think of all the money we wouldn't
have to spend for land for a performing
arts center, since the school district
would be leasing the property for a dol·
lar a year And, we're going to have to
improve the site anyway. Ro it'R per-
feet.

Little believes the area wants and
needs the center

=We think we can create enough
interest by focusing on culture and
education, 80 that we can make this
attractive for people in our area and
alm get regional oupport,- said Little,

l'H would blaglataddmol
with the new h101 school.'

Chuck Litth

who 18 among a group attempting t
make the dream a reality We're in th
process of putting together a rnmmitte
of people who have the ability to reacl
some of the financial support from th
state, as well as Rome of the very pow
erful brokers of culture and educatio
who want to Ree this happen in wet
ern Wayne County.7

Little said the group im looking a
-foundations and corporate support
so we can create an auditonum withou
a tax impact on anyone.

Little ig looking at making the cente
a melf-supporting business venture

"We can make it an attractive teact

ing place. There arr places all over th
area that teach music and dance,
added Little. -Performing groups in th
area need a place for drama and pei
forming We just don't have enoug
auditorium space.
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A •t- 1 Michi/n grant will

-ming art, center in Can-

The township will receive
-* 027,00 *om the Deput-
met 0/C,mer and Industry
8-viois, -o•ding to Superviaor
T- Ya•k. Hisaid Aands will be
uid te holp build the nonprit
aad him co-!tants tocreatea
h.ine- plan for the potential
e.....

'It looki like the performing
arts contor will happen,» eaid
Cam*oe Community Foundation
Director Joan Noricks. That
Whall• /3/1/ing.*

The foundation hai apear-
headed at-year drive for the

creation of a conter. A founda-

tion steering committee wa•
formed mon than a year ago
and con,jited of members of

local U.-4-*-C-
tom *4*/*=a
Community Chorus and Ply-
mouth Theatre Guild.

A six-month hambility Rtudy,
which wunwided by the hindi-
tion and completed in Octobe¥,
revealed that proper knding for
a 500-800-at center doe, exist

Canton has informally com-
mitted *2 million to the project.
It'i hoped that other municipali-
tiei much a. Plymouth and
Northville townshipe u well u
the city of Plymouth will come
on board later.

Steve Walters, Plymouth city
manager, said Plymouth'*
involvement in a Canton theater
venture would be a logical atep,

I I.V. Wal•r•, Fly""4"li. •14•al
M.-.08 -*-* h I C-te• ... I.

aillit It.

though noon,Dom Canton hu
approached Plymouth city om-
cial, about it.

'I would asiume (Canton)
would contact us when theyre
ready to talk about it, Walters
said. Tb. Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra and Community Cho-
rus both have Plymouth and
Canton residents involved, he
pointed out.

It certainly i a logical thing
to talk about,- Walters maid.

The big question i what does
*support- mean?

-Doll :upport' mean a com-
munity fund-r•i•ing offort or a
three-governmental supported
entiee Waltema.ked.

The Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity School District may play
a key role in the creation of a
Center.

Discussions of locating the
facility adjacent to the district's
new high ,chool at Beck and Joy
roads have taken place, Ichools
Superintendent Chuck Little
recently said.

The district would lease land

and MWI*Wwdu* b 01, to thi
c•nt•r while student, would
b.nof#t *om having a porfor-
mancb theater and aria, for
4..# Ulli• mal
B•1*.... *-lan 6

armed up.Norick, a.u tbi noo-
prdtmust bicreaW. 130 0094
dation i. in thi 'p.. of -b*
ing aboard of bector' br tbe
organization.

Don 80-4 pre,ident of the
Plymouth Symphony, ha•
already bee• namod chair,
Noricks maid. The nonprobt Will
rai- mone for construction of
thi center ind then manage it
*Rer completion.

The organization huyet to be
named, said Noricks.

We're hoping to do that aRer
thefirit of the year,' she added.

Tueiday, the township board
Uhanimouily authorimed Yack to

enter a grant agreement with
th, *al.

A primary purpose of the
pant is to bire acon,ultant to
-Wal-0- 08,the
-AW. 1.4• Vil•lin,-ring

A

W*Iid No.ick.
0-*40 =q ahob,U/ed

tohi.,a:*ha-/h*con-
.*uall- me -9-. While no
81= plan• exist, Norick. .aid
the fhality may wind up with
7000.- and a-t of about 07
mini.

Y.k hope, thit fUnd/.1.ing
will begin within a year. He
think, the performing arts cen-
torwill become areality.

=Baaed on the feasibility
/tudy,-Yack added, 9 think it
can bed-.0

Sta# writir Heather Needham
contribiaed to thu report.

CARRIER OF ™E MONTH
Cold run

t

Jempy Chapman, 11, delivers
the Plymouth Observer in the
Plymouth area. He has been
delivering the Observer since
March 1996.

The Allen Elementary fifth-
grader's favorite mubject• are
gym and ®cience. His hobbies are
playing basketball, Nintendo,
and Rollerblading. He was the
student of the month last year at
Allen Elementary School.

Jemey plans to attend college
aRer high school. The customers
on his route are what Jeffrey
eruoys most about it.

Responsibility, self-discipline
and budgeting money are some
of the areas he has developed.

Jeffrey is the son of Max and
Kim Ch*mant He has a sister,
Jodi, 20, and three brothers,
Jared, 18, Jordan, 16, and
Jonathan, 13.

i

Wow: A group of
 runners departs

hum the Box
Bar on Ann

Arbor n·ail

7besday night
forafun run

through the
neighborhoods
of Plymouth.
The group, the
Downtown Run-
ners Club,
aelects a differ-
ent city and
drinking estab-
lishment to uisit

each month Br
a short run
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BY HEATHER N.DHAM
STAn W*Hy=

Remerica Real Estate Corp., _
which got its start u a four-per- 9
son operation in Plymouth 10 4.
years ago, has plans to expand to
300 offices nationally.

Remerica'I n•w turf will abc
include New England following 1
the October purchase of other exi
real estate franchises there. tot
Remerica franchi,es, which are up
all independently owned and co.,
operated, are located in 20 11
states, including New England. Pr,
There are 30 Remerica ofnee, in pai
metro Detroit. dec

The New England operations est
will operate under the newly Rei
formed subsidiary "Remerica ow3
New England.* Remerica fir,t 7
expanded outside Michigan nr
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Rem-le' R- lit- Cub'll-*H•§-t

mt 1-1/2 years ago. are aperience and training. The
he New England market im company made about $700,000
pected to bring Remerica'* in profits last year, according to
• number of offices nationally Courtne
to as many u 300, Remerica We're a real -tate company
founder Jim Courtney laid. run by real eitate people,"
'ounders Courtney and Jim Courtney said. He and Preston
mton have overseen the com- were partner• at a Century 21
ny'* growth over the past 8rm b-re founding Remerica.
de. Both were Masoned real Remerica offer, exteneive
ate veterans when founding training for its agents. Firit they
merica. Courtney previously get 40 hours of pre-license train-
ned a Century 21 franchiae. ing required by otate law. Then
'he main ken to the compa- they get additional training in
s succ- over the past decade computer *kills, marketing

skills and iales skills, Preoton
said.

We're hands-on,» Preston said
of the training. Ve day on top
of new technology. We feel we
know what it takes to make an
office succes.ful..

Technology will be key in
Remerica'* next big venture.
This project, expected to be fin-

-vative i,hed by June, 1999, will connect
A I have all Remerica offices nationally
que, and with each other through the

BE Internet, Preston Baid.
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This means people seeking to
buy or -11 homes will bo abl• to
either show their home or look at SC
homes to buy through the Web
mite. This also will link Remerica
offices across the country with
each other. Some national real
estate companies don't have that
kind of communication, Prelton
said.

While this won't eliminate the
need to look carefully at a house BY TONY ]

before buying it, it will make the 9TAn W!
tbru,cata

eearch for the perfect home easi
er, Preston said Groun,

The Remerica web site ig Plymout}
expected to be up by January middle s

The addreu will be www.remen- Marvh 14
ca.com. Trust€

Overseeing the company's January
pugh into the new market will be wait unti

Robert Hutchinson, the compa- The gr
n» new prelident. He formerly Sunday,
served u vice president of opera- involved

tions for Century 21 Internation- bond iss

al. involved

Since beginning as a real starting
estate agent, Preston has ha, not b

watched family sizes shrink and La,t f,

home *ises grow He joked that $18.8 mi.
he'o been in the real estate busi- new tho

ne- so long, that when he start- the corn,

•d, the typical customer was ton Cent

looking for a "log cabin." Now
people want recreation room 8and ofspace In<
1 Edge C=ter for D-ce Wl 8
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f
LA Thi. i. the third in•tallment to the Ply-

mouth Observer's *Year

in the Lif€= project in
which we invited a high
school student to share

their last year in high
achool with our readers.

Carrie Hayes, a senior /1-9at Plymouth Canton
High School and Plymouth Township resi-
dent, went Christmas shopping Dec. 13 with
her mother, Ruth, at Twelve Oaks Mall in -9- ..

Novi. We tagged along.
As typical with any mother.daughter rela-

tionship, Carrie, at far right, has a brief dis-
agreement with her mom while taking a
break from shopping

Above, Carrie tries on a sweater, while
Ruth sips on a soda at Express. Next, Carrie 1.

and Ruth check out a sale on earrings, also at 4
Express. And finally, Carrie and Ruth ride IiI 9
the escalator to the second level. More shop-
ping is to be had. --/

StAFF PHOTOS BY PAUL HURSCHMA

C

ans people seeking to
homel will be able to

B their home or look at
buy through the Web

100 will link Remerica
Iross the country with
Ir. Some national real
panies don't have that

mmunication, Preston

School groundbreaking -
ROLL IN THE NEW YEAR WITH YOUR FAMILY! -

 planned for March 14 4 A'.4 Friday, January 1 st
1 --- -

is won't eliminate the

k carefully at a house
it, it will make the

the perfect home easi
said.

merica web site 18

to be up by January
will be www.remen-

eing the company'g
the new market will be

utchinson, the compa-
president. He formerly
vice president of opera-

tury 21 Internation-

eginning as a real
gent, Preston has
amily sizes shrink and

grow. He joked that
in the real estate busi-
ng, that when he start-
ypical customer was
or a Yog cabin.' Now
ant recreation rooms

f space.

BY TONY BRUSCAm
#rA. WITTER
tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net

Groundbreaking for the new
Plymouth-Canton school district
middle school has been set for

March 14, 1999.
Trustees had considered a

January date, but decided to
wait until spring.

The groundbreaking is on a

Sunday, in an effort to get those
involved in passing of the Oct. 3
bond issue for the new school

involved in the ceremonies. A

starting time for the festivities
has not been set.

Last fall, voters approved an
$18.8 million bond issue for the

new school, to be constructed at
the corner of Hanford and Can-

ton Center roads. All the money,

1 At- expected
128,000 •4•a" '"4
thi -w middi -Ich<,01

willbel=gel than-y
of thi currillt middle

Bchoole. H will alio be

the flit built In C-ton.

except for $500,000 which is
being used to purchase buses,

will go towards construction and
equipment costs for the new
building.

The new middle school will

replace Lowell Middle School,
which has been leased by Ply-
mouth-Canton from the Livonia

Public Schools for the past 18
years. Livonia officials will end

the arrangement with Plymouth-
Canton in the summer of 2000 as

it restructures its own needs.

Plymouth-Canton administra-

tors are confident they're on
schedule to open the building in
time for the 2000-2001 school

year, the same time the lease

expires, to avoid costly classroom
alternatives such as split shifts
and extended school days

At an expected 126,000 square
feet, the new middle school will

be larger than any of the current
middle schools. It will also be

the firgt built in Canton.

No name has yet been chosen
for the new building. However,
school board trustee Roland

Thomas asked the administra

tion to have one ready to

announce before groundbreaking
ceremonies

I Independence Village wasn't

i i gm - i vpm 1 1

: Reek'n Roller
America's Greatest Indoor Coaster Party! ,Amusement Park

WWW leepers com

Wonderland Mall . Uvonia, MI

Bring your kids, ages 2 to 12, For a rollicking good timel Join us as we roll in
the new year on our excihng new Python Pit Roller Coosler Come early, sty
latel Make it a New Year'$ Day celebration your 6mily will cherish forever'

Special All-Day Pricing for

Rock'n Roller Coaster Pam' (734) 762-3118
per perNon

WONDERLAND MALL
p - - adult or child

lan ...... 8 1
Special Price includes 5

emt= mr D-ce | wishing for a wet Christmas • Thnlling amusement park rides, including MY-- W
ing Aits the new Python Pit Roller Coaster_,
.:

·Lytical ·Porn
n · Mawalian

ly · Adult Classes

and levels am

i 2* through adult.
NG SE;SK»IS
ARY 4ch.

'0601: -lity .
; the lit spring floors!"

1 • grah*e of
if Science in Dance

.10,8.700'A

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
#An WIrTER
dwhlt-oe.1 .net

For the residents of Indepen-
dence Village, 14707 Northville
Road, this Christmas was a little
wetter than usual

Early Wednesday morning a
water pipe in the building'§ first
floor dirting room burst, flooding
much of the area and prompting
the local fire department to
r.pond

It came in as an active fire

because the sprinkler Mystern
wu activated and the water wa0

flowing," said Plymouth Fire
Chief Larry Groth

Given the size of the building,
and the fact that it currently
houses as many a, 160 re,i.
dent„ more firefighter, than
usual were called to the ocene

=We sent all three station•
becau of the potential for dan

I 'We had 17 mon md

Mve v.hICI'l on the

*c-/ duling thenight
... most of them

sque,ge,Ing u. c-
Pet. Unfort.nat.4,
everything wi pushed
out of the front doe

turned tolce b.clus•

of thi cold.'

Larry Groth
-fire chief

ger if there waR a fire: he gaid
We had 17 men and five vehu

cle,1 on the scene during the

night moGt of them squeegee.
ing the carpet Unfortunately,
everything we pushed out of the
front door turned to ice becau•e
of the cold 

Revidents were, awakened Ju.t

before 3 am h> a fire alarm in

the building Most of the rest
dent weren't efft· c{ t ri hv r he

water but a few basement apart
ments were flooded when water

spilled under their door.

Because the pipe burst in the
main dining hall, re,udent* r ill
not be able to us€, the thrilitv for

a while A second dining hall i>
on another floor but the orih

kitchen in the huilding 1. on the
main noor. next to wher,· mat .t

the damage occ'tirred

"They're going to h:n·e to pri ·
pare the food on thi, main 11(,or
and take it up to the „ther din
ing hall to Herve thi· Ft·Aident·.
Maid (iroth

Even though th•, 54;,trr damp·

ened Nome Apirit. diirine the
night, Groth kept the event in
perspective

9'd rather have this than n

fire,- he said

• An assortment of delicious treats,4
jncluding fresh·boked Pizza Hut®
p, ua, and ;oft drinks from our
Tiny Rhino Diner. A .. -

rp-,FifoN'
£43 10*der U ir-, muu br off wimpanrd hi

In *din Guri,u 10 yran and oW. muit •r
-rompan»4 b, a child

Z JJ

-

. 1

1. 46
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Eqloy Mew Years With Ual *
NEW YEAR' S EVE
DINNER SPECIALS
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41275 Ford Road
Tr. Just 1 Nock Weit ol 1-278 • Camton

(734)981-1313
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HAPPY
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r
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2 a.m.

..7
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The next day'. headline road:
-ren 8.-00#. D.th.'

9 had juatcome out the door
to pt aplug and the uplo,ion
occurred,' said Warlield, now
occupying hio time u mayar of
the city of Wayne. -The whole
hou.. exploded and the ...t
wall wa. on top of me. There
wen hur other flr,Aghter, on
the Icene that r-cued me hm
under that wall. Larry Groth
w- 01,0 d th,m..

The .ame hold, true for lut
Week.han h. W.lonce•2•in on
theseene.Mitime,in
at the Document Proces,ing
warehou- thatlit uptheakyon
a Sunday evening.

He has -ed & ahare of liv-
dd won hi, share of awards.
Some of thi fa- •tick out in hi
mind . . some have faded into

ob.curity

Iaoking back
One incident that he recalls

whon renecting back on days
Booe by, i•the time heheld a 6-
week-old baby boy in hi, armi in
the back of an ambulance on
Sept. 28,1970.

Thechild had stopped breath-
ing *everal times and required
mouth-to-mouth resuacitation

two or three times during the
five-minute ride to St. Maris
Ho,pital. According to a letter of
recommendation, his actions
saved the child'o life and avoided
any brain damage or other after
diects .

Turns out, the baby wai
releaoed from St. Joeeph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor too early
after mihring from pneumonia.

Larry doe•n't know where that
child i. today. He would be 28
yearl old.

9 was Icared at the time," he
-ir!. *Scared to death. But I love

this job. I loveto work with peo-
pleand lovetohelppeople Some
of them you oee now and again
and some of them.you loie touch
of 

Thirty year, of iervice is an
astonishing feat in any field
these days, but if you con,ider
hi, background, it'o ealy to mee
that firefighting wu surely thi
man'* destiny.

Family pmle-ion
,You could easily say he'* a

1.11.=94
I a =.- at ./

*-.-t -1 ./10

chip off of the old block but, in
truth, he'. a chip, of achip, of a
chip, of... well, you get th. plc
tur'.

Three of him grandfather',
cousin, were firefighters in
Grand Rapid each with no 1-
than 25 yean of experienc., 00•
making chief.

Two of hi, uncle, -rved intl»

South Lyon Fire Department
with a combined total of 40 years
of service between them.

And him father, Charles, *Int
atotal of 41 years between the
South Lyon and Plymouth Fire
Departments. At the time he
retired in 1980, he w- the act-
ing fire chief for the city of Ply-
mouth.

"(The earlieit one in Grand

Rapida) started way back when
the rig, were still being drawn
by hore-,",aid Charlee, now liv-
ing in Florida. "Heck, when I
started, I was,orking on a
Model T with a piston pump on
it. Today, you can't buy anything
for less than a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars.»

You may have heard of police
families or military families.
But, when it comel to finfight-
ing families, Chief Groth's i not

jud an aample. Wa a model.
Consider theee numben

Githil the -,th /,/I,en in
hi. amilr. a...t/7 (that h..
- father ean r-11) that hal
put in a mdiamum d SO Fer• i
work. a n.aght., the.kth
with at 1-t 25 yeam and th.
tbW that -achbvid therank
18- Chid

Yet,p••ap•, them-tellia,
numb,r *at d..elb.. dw Greth

thit dit,e bed to th. 19200, b
that, bet//In a O.mid'Id niol
family m•mb/n, th/, have
r.cord.d at le.t 122 year. of
-4-.det•... and-unti.

Groth'I son, Larry Jr., i. a
sorpant at the Metro Airport
Fin Department and his 18-
Nar,Ad d..h-, St•*amie, i.
taking fir/fighting clas•/• at
SchooleraR Community College
with plan. .f bi.ming a full-
tial€,T,= B,i'*Bl-.

ne -114-uad the- paita
no hager -em, te be, Where
them:'moke, th,Ws a ire but
rather, "Where there'* imoke,
th"I'" 0-ti,

And to think Groth almoit

declined taking the fire chief
.Im.

9 wentte my dad and uked
him if I .hould p ahead and
take it or not.' Groth laid. =lie
told me, 'Son .. you -0 that
boot¥ rm 04 00 ick it where
the ,un dee,n't shine if you
don't.-

He did, and the history of the
Groth family continued.

Despite the laurels that have
been directed his way over *e
years, including a public recogni-
tion at the Dic. 15 Plymouth
Township Board of Trusteee
meeting, he remain, a constant
in the Plymouth communiti-.

He knows what i important to
him and keeps it close to his
heart, a good thing to do in -this
tight-knit line of work.

In my 30 years, I never would
have been where I'm at without

the support of my lovely wife and
children: he maid. 9'hat i; some-
thing that is very important to
me and I couldn have done any
of this without their support:

And what wguid ho tell hieon
if he came to him for advice

about becoming a Bre chief?
=You see that bootr he said

with a laugh.
Somethinge never change

AA
onalas

Read Entertainment eveo Thursday in your Observer

McDonalds®
220 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

After-Christmas

/ y Invi Tt n Ave 76\

T

LAJI V CJU 1./1 11 J

NOPaymen terest 'til 2000*

Tuesday, Decem ber 29,1998

Discounts, Activities & Giveaways all day! !
6 4.-8 p.. 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

· FREE 1601 Thermal Travel Tum back the Clock to our first

Mugs to the Rrit 75 customers Grand Opening'l
· 99¢ Egg McMuffin' 35¢ Large Frles - 1972 pricel
Enter to win a set of McDonald'si

Teenle Beanle Babies. Entries accepted
beginning at 6 a.m. thru 7:55 a.m. 4 p.m.-6 p.m.
Drawing held at 8 a.m. (See official . 99¢ Kiddle Kombo**
rules Instore) · FREE gift br all kids 10 and

8 ..0 - 10:30 a.m. I under

Tum Back the Clock to Our First . *Includes hamburger, small fry,
Gand Openingll child-size drink

15¢ Small Coffee - 1972 price
· Free gift to the first 50
customers 6 P.m. - S P....

TUm Back the Clock to our first
10:30 a...

Grand Openingll
· Kid's Ribbon Cutting Ceremony · 204 small soft drink - 1972
· with Ronald McI)onald' pricell

11 a.m. - 2 P.m. Enter to win a met of McDon,Jd' 0

· 994 Quarter Pounder with Teenle Beante Babies. Entries accepted

Cheese beginning at 6 p,m, thru 7:55 p.m.Drawing held at 2 p.m. (See ofndal
· Come Meet Grl mace' rules posted In store)
· FREE BALLOONS to all kids 10

& under
Enter to wln a set of McDonald ' f 9 P.m..Close
Teenle Bernie Bables. Enttles ac©epted · 994 Big Mac
beginning st 11 m. 0wu 1 :55 p.m 994 Menurry-
DrawIng held at 2 p.m. (See omcial
rul- poited In store)

ne Jhin The Ex ement 1
..71,-

M Ze OCIE-
0..9/..

4 2 14,-'.1*01"Ii-75- A :.
..

On December 26th ...Save 30-60%
Prices are so good, Santa has started shopping for
next year! Save on Recliners, Tables, Lamps, Sofas,
Dining Sets, Home Office, Accessories and many
other Beautiful Home Furnishings.

Hurry in before Santa bags up everything!

Walker /111lzeviber g
fine furMitUre

'40 North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • (734) 459-1300

burs., Fri. 10-9; Lies., Wed., Sat. 10-6; Sun. 1-3; CLOSED 1/1/9*With Appro-I C..lit 12/26/98 :br. 1/4/99 0.4,'
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Blood needed --3
burth p,-a i.

t., Clhat h..
E-U) that hu Red Cross needs more donations
*hter, thi oixth
B ,-- and th. ...=091.0 wit How-r. importing blood
,id the rank ....... hm *stilike Min-otaia not

Tb•Amelican Red Cre., i.
./.4......1./... akays the an,wer

t:t= outf•• Wood. -ciaU,atthb . h...Al -™Iweather pattern i. Btrik.
time *theyear. ing allofthem," said &,crall

9. headay• arehisorically Lua Raycra# Compounding the problem i
to th, 1/*, 10 . dow lidod b blood donon, -1.0.womon the ihort shelf-life of donated
combi-d m. and w. ar. e.1-4.Per.- blood. Shilf-life i• minuscule:
rs, they hiv. ing.•opercent ....con.c. -i• Rayeraft -It'i not like we
St .2. 1.... Of tioas. With the winte withir Now Year, donor numb- drop can put it in our freezer and
and .unti.. forieut for thi nimit f- day„ hm apprcizimatily 700 to 846 thaw it when - want-
Larry Jr., is a our available supply will 04'-:.,- Sh• attribut- that drop to hieh The American Red Cross
Metro Airport i,h quickly," *aid Mary Ann• chools (typical donor .i-) and donating lite in I.ocia . locat-

nt and hia 18- St•lla, chief operating amr„r of auto manufacturing companie. ed in the Bell Creek Plaza at
•, *phanie, im th, Am-ican Red Cro-, South- ind *uppliers (typical Iour- of 29692 W. Sit Mile. Hours are 8
ting clas'll at -1.2 Michigan Blood Sern- dooon) being domed ov- th. hol- a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 27;
ununity College iril*a idaye. Also, the cold weather 1-7 p.m- Monday to Wedneaday,
-ming a full- =W• need people to take an kiqi pountial donon indoon. Dec. 28-30; 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
e ter. hour out of their bu•y =hedule 'We are really stretched on Thursday, Dec. 31; 8 I.m. to 2

and donate a pint of blood to Wher, to p for unite ah/,aid. p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Jan Sh- I MO,tly. Christmas may be ove,; but Wayne County Ugh:Fe• remal•• fi to bo,Wher. Iupport - tran•Ainon neida of If the blood supply dip. too 2-3.
I,Ig a Sre; but local ho.pital patient•.' low, the eouthealtern Michigan Donon should call (313) 49+ open 7-10 P·"1. nightly thmugh Jan. 1. Ligh:Fest begins on #lines Driue and,ferd-
there'/ smoke, Rnabi.-amin Tia. 12.....A American Red Crom, imnorti 2741 for an appointment. man Road in Weatland. A donation of $5 per car helps to maintain LightFest and.
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• Wayne County parks and recreation focilitiet For information, call (734) 261-19®.aaid between Chrietmas and from other atate, in the Mid-

Tax bill can be trimmed with early payments

i-il

16*itu, note: This . Part 3 in a ape-
cial thne-pat Nrie, of colum- on year-
end tax planninl.
BY GARY Kum 

Homeowners who are looking for
year-Ind ways to frim their 1998 tax
bill will ohn find their home, are resi-

dence to some valuable tax-*aving
opportunitiel.

Mod homeowners can pick up hun-
dred, or oven thouiand, of dollan in

extra deduction, for their 1998 income
tal returni limply by writing a check or
two before N- Year'* Eve.

Even more can be lopped off of tax
bills by people with home-bued bum-
neues, homeowneri who plan to refi-
nance their mortgage again, and indi-
viduals who are about to sell a vacation

home or investment property.

Pay January mortgage
installment

Most homeowners can pick up an
extra month'• worth of mortgage deduc-
tions for their 1998 return by paying
their January mortgage inatallment by
Dec. 31.

Although the IRS doeon't allow
deduction, for prepayments of a future

Chrysler helps
Make-A-Wish

Some metro Detroit youngsten
will have their special wishes
granted this holiday season
thanks to a new, projected
$50,000 partnership of the Make-
A-Wih Foundation of Michigan,
the Chrysler Plymouth Super-
stores Association of Southeast-

ern Michigan and the Jeep Deal-
ers of Southeast Michigan.

The fint Gift Exchange sales
event by the Chrysler Plymouth
and Jeep store groups is sched-
uled from Monday, Dec. 28,
through Monday, Jan. 4. During
that period, $50 of each Bale or
lease will go to Make-A-Wish of
Michigan.

year's interest charges, early payment
of January's mortgage initallment im
different. That's becaume mortgage
installments usually contain an interest
charge for the previous month. Thus,
the interest charge included in January
1999 initallments will typically be for
December 1998.

So, if you mail payment for your Jan-
uary ingtallment by Dec. 31, you'll be
eligible to deduct the December interest
charge included in that installment on
your 1998 return, instead of having to
wait until you file your 1999 tax-year
return in the year 2000.

Technically, your mortgage payment
will be eligible for a 1998 deduction so
long u it'B mailed by Dec. 31. *But I try
to mail it two weeks before year-end go
there's no question about the interest
deduction," said Thomas Beneventi, a
Chicago area tax partner at the
accounting firm of McGladrey & Pullen.

Mailing it in early, he says, will help
ensure your mortgage lender includes
the payment on Form 1098, which lists
the amount of mortgage interest you
paid during the year. If the payment is
included on the form, you won't need to
worry about having to prove that you

sent the check by Dec. 31 should the
IRS question the deduction.

Pay property taxes
Some homeowners can pick up extra

deductions by paying their property tax
bill by Dec. 31, even if the taxes aren't
due until early next year.

But the strategy won't work for every-
one. Paying early will bring a 1998
deduction only if you normally send
your property tax payments directly to
the tax collector. If you normally pay
your property taxes to your mortgage
lender as part of your monthly mon-
gage payment, paying early won't make
the taxes deductible on your 1998
return. The reason i• that property
*a¥- can't be deducted until your pay-
ment is turned over to the tax collector.

And lenders won't take your money
out of escrow and send it to the tax

authority until the taxes are due next
year. Paying early is also a waste for
higher-income homeowners who expect
to be subject to the «alternative mini-
mum tax» this year. Property taxes
aren't deductible under the minimum
tax formula.

Home omce.

If you're eligible to claim bomeonice
deductions, there are a few thing, you
can do before the end of the year to
boost your write-08.

One im to pay mme houiehold bills by
Dec 31 to make the expenses
deductible this year. A portion of your
homeownets insurance premiums, util-
ities and other upkeep expenies -
including wages you pay to a houle-
keeper-can be written ofT u a home-
oflice expense.

Also, check to see if your hou,e im in
need of any fix-up work The full comt of
repairs made to your home oince -mich
urepainting the rvom- can be written
off as a home-office expenle

Repairs made to other parts of your
home can be partly deducted if the
repair work partly benefits your home
office For example, if you have a leahy
roof, you can deduct a proportionate
amount of the Upair coits since the roof
helps protect your home oAce from the
elements. If your home omce occupiee
15 percent of your hou,e, 15 percent of
the repair costs lenerally would qualify

for the home-00ic, /1,all/41 LE,w.

nihing, for your home 0-0 for Ch,0
ma•- beit a nim computer work *-
tion or an Italin leather swi- ehab -
can bring in extra bu•i-0 deductions
tryour 1998 return. 1

But before you start chasing afher
last-minute write-off, for your ho*e
o,nce, be sure your elorta will ply 0
Home-efnce deductiou generally *re
limited to tbe amount Of i=me ,•af
ated by your busine-. And.deductif•
for furnitum -1 equipment purch,0-
may abo be limited »low income *d
other depreciation rule.

Home,fnce hopefuls
If you don't currently qualify kr

home-office deductions, but expect'to
qualifk next year when the hom-4,0
ntle, become more liberal, you'll $09<-
ally want to defer paying eligible home-
omce ape'll- until n- /1,1. Payh
the bills after Dec. 31 will make *e
e,-00 eligible for a deduction n*t
1-r ./Iny'fle &/abhaton.jelle
aih,Ii,dai *cli,cti-. 4

On Jan 1, a provilion of the Tady-
er Relief Act of 1997 will

114 1 1993 U.S. Suprem

The projected $50,000 will be
the largest business giR to Make-
A-Wish of Michigan this year
and will fulfill wishes for 10 chil-

dren with terminal or life-threat-

ening illness..

Nt I [) A

Dlli)liC TION? JMt#

Donate your boat, car or truck
to a Non-Profit organization

that teaches Balling

American Sailing Institute

70 313-534-6666§
1

g for
Sofas, 2-2*h__ Worth \
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SAVE 250% am
On 3,000 Dittric h Fun

Bloomfield Hills January 7th- 11 th

Detroit January 13th- 1 *th

AW Him !
642-3004/

For k»c.\ir\: 1 (,t. 01- light. i\lic vic„..

\\/\\ cal-pct. 5'llailolIN. Quiet. Pch 01<av.

Mil
.

00

' 3) 173-8300 (248)

This charming unit comes with many amenittes. Including dent-resistant bodys,de Sah,n, ofAn. Ator Sahir• o¢-Sow#*W
714.769- 1991 248-354-6001panels, air conditioning and lots of storage space. The monthly pavments are ilexible.

For instance, if you put more money down, your monthl> pgyment will lie loprr. And
Salunt of Fan,ungton Hills San¢rn Of S.ihia.

if you put less down, your monthly payment will be slightly higher. c Heat 1% InL-l*led.; 248.47.1.7220 714-246-1.100

This unit is available immediately. Call days or evenings. No appointment neceigrv
Sat.™ of L,kes:de Sat•rn of T,vy
810-286-0200 248-64 3-4350

$129/MONTH
Natw. North sal'trn of war,rn
248-620-8800 8 1 0-979-2000

36-month lease
$44,i'N of Ph-*th

$1,874 due at signing includes a '14·451--890

u'u,utsaturn. com

$150 refundable security deposit

Pavments based on 1999 Saturn Sl ..Includmg 5-stred t,unsmisgon. * and tnmsportatton. 11,th MAR.Rot $11.995. 1,4-e•se. titk regut,ut,on feex taxesand ins•,unce are ext,u.
Frrs; monthk leasf pryment 0/ $129 ph,s $ 1, 100 dou·,1 payme,ft $49f adm,nistnU,fE*04•* 51 (0 Frtl,•da#* wcwrit¥ depas,r rrq•,red d 1,8-'4 due ar sigm,:gl (*tion ro pwralue
at ia,3,44 h. $7,078. TInrty-str mont#,4 pavments toul $4,644. Pr:mary lendmg solirce must approt, lease. Mileage charge of U() per mile,leer k000,mles. Ltssre ts,rspons,1*
for excess,ve wear ad •se. 1%,ymmts may be bigher m $0•ne states. Delnen must be taiten front tktrtwipating retatier hv 1 1/11 MK ©19911 Utwrn Corporat,on. u,wuuotwrn.rom

9. SATURN.
A DIFFERENT KIND ./ COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ./CAR

. i
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C, •irt m age Al

lh- 2,0 • lot of con,truction
projocts out th,re, *conomic
timel -lood. W. Ily ply a kit
more on the prqiect, but the bond
int*we,trat- willbolower.'

Plymouth Township building
omcial Charle, Mcnhargey uid
timing wa• a key in the co•t
going up, but not,kyrocketing

-ne Detroit project, haven't
broken 10- yet or I'm oure the
coet. would have Ne higher,"
he said. tnce they otart build-
ing stadium• and caainom, the
bids will go up becau. the work-
force just won:t be there.»

Set to itart soon

Bob Bed:yk, president of
Bed:yk Bros., maid he's ready to
begin construction in the spring,
and doesn't expect any problemi
with the March 2000 completion
date. Unleu.

-lhere are a number of union

contracts coming up, with
rumors there will be a number of

strikes,' maid Bedzyk. 'If that
happens, it will definitely have
in impact on completion of the
project.'

r 1

11 PL

i

r·

1,1.

100.,
ai. aul it

Wan. to put 1, ,ject. If
they uae the ®I. nillion,
the bond would ppron-

mately $4.2 mill oe paid
with interest over a 20-year pen-

odD- thepm ject being near-
ly a minion more than wu pro-
jected lait spring, member, of
the authority are generally
ple-ed with the outcome.

We're dealing with a very
competitive building market,»
said Tony Minghine, Canton'i
director of finance and budget.
0While I'm not happy the cost
went up, we did get bids that
were very clome together and
competitive.»

Plymouth's interim city man-
apr, Paul Sincock, agrees.

In todafs construction mar-
ket, I'm not surprised,» he said.

Artht for*e:*W A March 2000 completion U targeted
for the new courthouse.

t

The new courthouie will :it on a -curity Brip h jud,- I
the same mite u the building court personnel.
which burned down, but will be Occupancy i, Bet for Mar
two floors instead of one. The 2000, although completion oft
44,481-square-foot building will parking area and land•caping
include four courtrooms, confer- expected to take several mo
ence rooms, a security area in montho.
the h...ment for priioners, plus

12Refin,

R.In

rate. h

homiowl

-PI

ad ing a•a
lower ril

ch If you'i
he Win, th
i tive to.
re of thi. p

transacti

Whalers m page Al

I Mymouth wl" Im#- Its ch-- to h. If the
te-1 W. I M Mist two Of Its 'ext dol e'-6

h Observer Classifieds, Call (734) 591-0500
-
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NEEDANEW

FURNACE?

..1 -i..Months

can team for a second straight
year.

Jennifer Larke, director of
marketing for the Whalen, is
confident that it won't be an
108Ue.

From what Pve heard, that's
not going to have anything to do
with it,» she said. «My thinking
is, if they were concerned with
that, they shouldn't have let
American teams into the league
jnthe first place.»

To get an opportunity to host
the event, a team must beoneof
the top two in its respective divi-
mon standings or one of the top
two wild card teams after 40

game, played. All teams will
have played 40 games by Jan.
16.

Plymouth will guarantee its
chance to bid if the team wins at

least two ofits next eight games.
Ottawa and Barry have

already clinched an opportunity

to bid,» said Bell. «Plymouth
should clinch fairly Boon and,
with Sarnia creeping into the
wild card spot, it look» like they
will be in a position to try and
host it u well.»

Larke said that not all of the

teams that are eligible to bid will
make presentations, increasing
Plymouth's chances.

"Sault Ste. Marie and Peter-

borough each hosted the tourna-
ment recently," she maid. "More
than likely, they would be eligi-
ble but they know they won't get
it. They probably won't waste
the time in doing a presenta-
tion.'

According to Larke, Ply-
mouth's major competitors,
Ottawa and Barrie, also have

downfalls.

«Barrie hosted the all-star

game last season and the OHL
draft this past summer so
they've had a lot of attention
called to their area lately," she
said. «Hull, which is across the
river from Ottawa, hosted the
tournament a few years ago.
That could be a knock on them
(Ottawa).'

Several issues are considered

by the three-person panel in
determining which city gets to
hoet the event.

The panel consists of National
Hockey Ikague consultant Brian
O'Neill, president and CEO of
Major League Baseball Paul
Beeston and director of central

scouting for the NHL Frank

Bonello.

The most important factor
would moit likely be facilities, 7
according to Bell.

Although the Whalen bout a
shiny now Compuware Arena,
the •eating capacity is approxi-
mateIy half of what a team like
Ottawa will ohr in it, propo,al

A team that builds a new

facility like Plymouth hu done,
would be more heavily conoid-
ered for an All-Star Bme," eaid
Bell. =.But i don't know that

that'I the, cale, particularly with
the Memorial Cup. The decimon
ig more of a culmination of

everything.»
All team. will give their pre-

Ientations to the 4,gue co Jan.

20 with a diciim being made u quickly u a f- dali later.
No OHL toam will get an

opportunity to hoet the ovint
Ipin until the 2001-Oisia,on

CIT, 0/ PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF INTENTION OF

TALSUPPORTED CONTRACT

 OF LEASE AND OF RIGHT TO PETITION FORREFERENDUM THEREON

R TO THE TAIPATE,0 AND nmCIORS
Efor¥=cmo•Pts•ounLY,cmeAN:

Just because something is old
doesn't mean it isn't valuable.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE *hat th. City C of th. City of
C My=-h h.. a.-d a 00„tract 41-, (the Con#act') with the nth
t Judici1 D- Buil* A.the,it,1 to Act N, 31, Public Act. 04
A Mi.h#lin,1948 (19.* 0-• S-ga), I am•-d ("Act 81-) a.ch Contract
 Fwidi* am,i,0 other thiq* that thi BuiMing Autho1i4 which 1- be-
m knim//,1*.l b, the -t. 1-•hif of C-4 Nodhvin. and Hymouth
B ind th. Citi. 4 N.thrill. and P4=011* Michigan (the =Inaorpoating
R Umit•" -1-h an liee•polatiq Unit), will -Oldie, mastruct, A..i.h
0.-1 .4.ipa dailict®mart *cility - - » th, 358 Judicial IMmt.iet of
K Mieh.. te-m the inegipiating Units (th, 1Yodect-),lad WILL ISSUE
 ITS BONDS IN THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF NOT m EXCEED

- - TO FINANCE A PORTION OF THE mrrn{ATED COST OF

0 /0•ti= IC FiKiet * 8.-aed withthe
E p•-- of th• Bi//dit A-1-ie bo- d-ibed h-in 411 6 hanced

....1...d ithe. pie--availabl. te th. 38th Judidal
E Diaiet< Michan.lh.Daa-, Antbe,*1»-willmature.rially M
 be ,=1e- -al-y -king hal redi,4*im *- 00 imlier than

19- to - la* 488 Sole. i,aull• mad will boar inter- mt hed or
E viriable r.- -4 0...di. Ii.ht ..reant C.) p•r ainaum - the
E Ilitaidlig /1=dpal bal•- u dit,in,lid at thipablie negatiated =10
1-5

-...

p n. u==8 -9. pi.--5 - =roning Unit will .-

 HETIRE THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEUST ON THE BUILDING
th, O-,0/ fialitie, from th• BoildiN Auth-14 -d WILL PAY AS
RENTAL m ™E BUILDING AUTHORrrY ALL SUMS NECESSARY TO

, AUTHORmr BONDS, TOGrrHER WITH ALL COmS OF OPERATING
• AND MAD,TAINING THE,ACILM,EB AND ALL CoeTS 0, the Building
; Authority i C i thii-th. filardli- of .b/hir thi kciliti. an
, =implited ...0 unt,=ati- The /ia///al amount to be bor-ed by the
; Buildim: A.th-H, 011 b• indlbladi,- d the CH, h the purp... of

14*t Ibitatic=4 - thi principal amount
R Ilithor Iith -CH» r-tal oblition #w poyment ther-i may be

Ailam,108/101/814/,173757- I can rflate to that. maybp that's why rm n,yer in a-rush with these guys. Sanding out a dent
BY VIRTUE OF ™E CON'rRACT AND ACT 31, ALL O, THE CITY'S

REQUIRED PAYMENTS TO THE BUILDING AUTHORITY WIU BE
LIMM,I) TAI PULL FAITH AND CREDIT GENERAL OBLIGATIONS
01 THE CrrY PAYABLE /ROM ANY AVAILABLE FUNDS OFTHE CITY,
AND THE CrrY WILL m -QUIRED TO LEVY ADVALOREM TAXES
ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERrr WZTHIN ITS BOUNDARIES TO THE
¤TENT NECUBART YO MAKE THE PAYNENTS REQUIRED v
TmE TIm BOUNDARms 10 11!, EXTENT NECESSARY m MAKE
1EZ a r!1 REQUIRED m RETIRE THE GONDS AND INTEREErr
TRE-ON, 1/ OTHER FUNDS FOR THAT PURPOSE ARE NOT
mAILABLE. HOWEVER. ™E OBLIGATION TO LEVY TAXES IS
I.IHITED BY APPUCABLE CONST,rUMONAL AND mATU'!DRY TAX
RATE WmATIONK

THE OON.A MULL RZOOME E.ECTWE WrTHOUr VME 0,
lili ELICIORS 0, THE CMY, AS PERMITTED BY LAW, UNLESS A
SUFFICIENT F,MTION FOR REFERENDUM REQUESTING AN
BLECTION ON THE QUESTION O, WHETHER SUCH CONTRACT
mIOULD DE E1ECTIVE, SIGNED BY NOT LESS THAN 10% OF THE
*EOWTERED ELECIORS OF THE CrrY. IS FILED WITH THE Crt'Y
CURK W]THING DAYSPOLLOWING THE DATE OF PUBLICATION

OF THIS NOTICE lf-h petiti-9 - Ated, th. Coatract.hall - be
441- .Hh- - 4/0"IN• b,a m.*1 .lactor.01-0/

T.M......mi , to the Nquin.-a of 8.etio. 8(b) d the
Ad 31. I am-1.1 harth- im*•-im ' . th. ditail. 4 e.
C-I:,04 li /4- hiq lili,Id =14 th* maa-- out £B thil N-0
me 6 *muid *- th, 0-i d Ii CH, Cll,k Ct= 1 HID Coatr m
. 81, b -08/Wth,Cit,01/4 (44#-AE*-b ,*lie

here ana tnere, restonng tne gearm... soon 1'11 have all the time in the world for them, just lika
they have for me. That's the beauty of retivment. And now that it's almost here rm grateful that
I started planning early - with US. Savings bonds. I started buying Savings hondi when I got
my first real job, through a Payroll Savings plan. I put aside somethmg every payday. And little
bylittle; itreally added up. Bonds are guaranteed safh, too, and earn interest up to 30 years.

In a few more years, you'll find me out here in the workshon more and more, fixing a hinge or
polishing a case. I know that there's a lot of life left in these old guys. I can relate to that

Ask your employer or banker about saving with
U.S. Savings Bonds. For all the right reasons

L.
T Q SAVINGSTake.

Stock 4 ----; . BOM)Sin America -W• U
UNDA.1. IANGMEMER, CM€VAAE

Clit CH, of My-th
C."Ity dway-' State <Mithcl••

- A publk Inice of *Unewspiper

4 »
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 Taxes Ampage A5

Ftion M taigeted

4.,or judi. and
ang.

cy is set for March
ugh completion of the
1 and land»caping k
o take several more

1 that hae barred home.office
. dedu-- N, b="4/*d h.6
I 04- owner, who typically per-
i form their ..rnwal .way from

bo-,- Dtheca-b outaide
Ili,0,1900. *umb- Ind intb
rier de-8-0.

Th•:1-k. will permit ouch
work- todeduct a home eme,
Io 104 - it'sregularly -d to
B ribrm administrative or m.n-
ag. rial ta•ks and there im no
other M. location where they
conduct i Jbstantial administra-
tim ar maa*00 nal activitiel:

Refinance before year

Recent declines in mortgage
rates have prompted many
homeowners who refinanced in
yean p-t to consider mfinanc-
ing alain to lock in an even
lowerrate.

If you'm planning to relinance
apin, tbire may bea tax u,cen-
tive toget it done before the end
of thim year. If you complete the
transaction by Dec. 31, you may
be able to claim hundreds or

...........

thouinds of dollars in extra
doductll on,pur 1990••torn.

Th- extra deduction• relate
to *pointa- you may have paidto
your lender in connection with
your provious refinancing.
(Points are the ooe-time fee,

that are routinely asm-ed on
mortgage loans. Theoe lender
charges often run into the thou-
sandi of dollars.)

Point: paid in a refinancing
usually must be written ofr grad-
ually over the life of the loan.
But when you refinance a second
(or third or fourth) time, any
points paid on your previous refi-
nancing that haven't yet been
written off can be immediately
deducted in a lump sum.

So if you complete the new

r,Mincial by Dec. 31. youll b.
«gib6 to write 041 all tb- und-
oducted poutto homyour earlbr
mlimaia* c•,our 1998 moiuro.

Real.tate.1-

Paying capital gain• tax on a
home sale i• something that
moit homeowner• no longer
h- to worry abooil thank. to
the 197 tax act.

Up to *800,000 in profit, from
the sale of a principal res,dence
are generally exempt #om capt-
tal gains tax (0250,000 for
unmarried individuals).

But if you expect to be stuck
paying tax on a pending -le of
real eltate -ouch u a vacation
home or rental property-then,
are a couple of ways you can
defer part or alloitbe tal

One option i• to wait until
after.Dec. 31 to close the ute.
Delaying the closing will post-
pone the tax another,ar. Wait-
ing until next year to clooe the
sale will •Im put you into a posi-
tion to benefit if a capital gains
tax cut i enacted into law and is

made efhetive ler Illii b,<01*
ning in 1§09

Man, 89*/lone in both th,
Hoo-and S*n-aN-0,0-
-Mate.lation to-dul th,
capital gains rate k, im•,st-
ment/held m-than - Nat
a. 20 pir.t te 15 pircent.
n.10-.ret.-aid a.,4 to.U
Op- of in•*--. ,liminah
ing the ouiption that now
applies to real eitate invest-
ment, If youl/0 reatemt- th.
you depreciated, your gain b
now,ubject to tai at a 26 per-
cent ratetothe extent of depreci-
ation deductiona you previ-ly
claimed.

In,tallment ale
Another option ia to arring•

an *installment ,ale." Under

such anarra4ement, the bu™
agr- to pay youin in,tallmants
over a number of yearo. The
advantage is that you won't have
to pay tax on your entire gain
right away. Rather, you get to

pay th• tax gradUU, oll. a
number /Fla. NU r./.6.0

int' the Nt'u.., th're ma, 6

in,tall,-t/4/thily"I. 16-
d,ou.0.i...hth.Im,lat.
10.,1 -9 if a =Pi,1 0- ia
pt. enacted ..It ... if t..6
happ-, in,talla/,t 0/1//,*
you ...ive after th. 011,011¥e
d.t• of the capital *in. cut
mightqu,»lorth.10..r-

That wu the ca- under the
capital gains cut enacted list

n- a• bey•r. 1- /*1/

afthe l,yer i aa ia•/Hldit
-14- -id D.Id ma..*bl

BDO Soidmaa im N- ¥04k
9-h-'*/=*40*=
..........11.-4
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Here's How You Can Check Your List Twice.

t Air'Ibuch Cell,lar For •150•08) .00)#g1'.10)63£, g#/94
Right now you can choose from two great AirTouch deals: 1

0 Unul uie Year 2000 M
U Monthly Aocess I'll.$1999 Monthly Access 

 a montii
100 Free Minutes  • 275 Minutes a Monte qu, *

for 6 months 6

D Free Activation    - for 6 Month {lib 
• Free Phone  Free Phone Stff/,2

With a three-year flill With a two-yearioll/ VilDUntil The Year 2000. service agreement.  service agreen,lif I
439#Aff/EVA'4*¥4,47%#Ari,WHAP

Visit your AirTouch Cellular Authorized Agent today. .I)
AIRToucr8LLULEME BEEKUY 82/%21 WimAND

Cellukr | AUEN ROAD AT SOUTHFED WOOD-D AT 11 Milf GunoT N. 0% 13 MILE WAYNE ROAD AT WARREN
CTIORICS (313) 381-1053 (248) 547-4880 (810) 294-8100 (734) 728-9790 ......p„.M.

Also available at all six Cellular & More locations.

a-26=Jew:*r'0-1-'77*e=EGE*:a=a.1 --- - i 2.1.4
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Breastfeeding
La Lech• I,que oLi-ia me-

moothAY for b..,..ding nippe,t
and inbmation. Babi- and child,m
0 all•'1 -'100- Ple'- Call k
location and/or additional informa-

_tioo. Th-- (734)261.8814, Vicki
-(813) 937-3011, or Michalle (734) 691-
:7071.

 Narcotics Anon
Narcotic, Anonymou, me- 0„,0

Monday and Saturday at 6:30 p-,
Bot.ford General Ho.pital'. Zieger
Center, 28060 Grand River Ave.,
Farmington Hills. Call (248) 442-7080
for information.

Top fundraiser
Sharon Hed,cock of We*tland, an

Aboopure employee, w- 0- of the
topten fundrai,en atth®Metn
Detroit American Heart Walk in
Detroit. H-grock rai-d 01,100 -
Donna Aho, t.am le•der k. Ah.
ure, raised a group total of 02,060

Retaining memory
Saint Joeeph Mercy Health Sy.tem

m spooloring a free •eminar Widn-
day, Jan. 20 on the eaule. of memory
1- and wa, to regain anditain the
ability to remember. The pree-*tion
will be held from 1-2 p.m. at the Sum-

 mit on the Park, 46000 Summit Park-
way in Canton. To remerre your free
spot call (734) 397-5444.

Hearing screening
Have your bearing te,ted Jan. 5 in

the lobby of Garden City Hospital,
6245 Ink-r Road (be-en Ford and

: Warren Roadi ) between noon and 2
 pm. Everyone i welcome and there

,· i• no charge.

i Begin to exercise
i Exercise: When to Be,in? 7his pro-
: gram D -red to cardiac pilionti,

thoie with risk hctors, (such - high
i blood pres•ure, chole-rol) Ind their
i familie. The -t b free. Participanto
; should regioter by Jan. 11 for the
; Wed-day, Jan. 13 pre,ram 6rm 6.

7:30 p.m. at Oakwood Hospital
i Annapolis Center, 83155 Annapolis in
i Wayne.

Alzheimer's support

Roadtorecovery
Gambling treatment centers reach out

BY KIN

qplhe caiualty of an addie-
1 tion imzrt juat th. vic-
1 tim but m,we times

than no$ thedamaB
extend, be,oed the individ-
tal and into the livel of
hmily memb-, friend, and
colleagued

Andy, a gambling addict in
hia *eventh year of¥ecovery,
Say• he found himaelf divorced
twice, homelies. joble- and
without any friends bdore he came to the malisa-
tion heneeded help.

"No one liked me ... and I didn't like m,elf,=
aid Andy who requested his name be withheld to
protect hie identity. 9 wu divorced twice and
practically on skid row before I realized getting
tr-ment wal a do,r-die thing:

Andy mought help at an out-of-state, 30-day
treatment c,oter in Ohio for veterans. Seven and
ahalf yearm later hesays he would rather commit
suidde than resume gambling.

'I've learned three thing• can happen to a gam-
bler ifthey don't stop - prilon, insanity or death
- and rve been cloie to all three.»

Out of control

While a pathological gamble is rendered pow-
erless over gambling - their loved ones are Borne-
timel left with staoering debts and the guilt of
knowing they may have enabled the gambler by
"bailing them out» in demperation.

-Ibat'* definitely a no-no,* said Andy. -rhere
may be extenuating circumitances but for the
most part it'* not a good idea.*

Andy says frequently he found him•elf feeding
his mother a «,ob-story' about needing money and
tin» and time again - she bailed him out.

9ielping a gambler pay their debta just
improvel their credit with a bookie and makes it
-ier for them to gamble more.0

Today, Andy Ipeaks from experience to fellow
recovering gamblers on behalf of an Indiana-
b-ed orimiization, Trimeridian Inc., that began

treating
clients at a

new outpa-
tient cen-
tar in

Weetland
modeled

after pro·
graml in
La.Ve..,
Phoenix

and Indi-

anapolis.
Accord-

BERLY A. MORTSON • STAI

ing to Daniel J. Body, co-founder, vice president
and CEO of Trimeridian, Inc., establishing a -
treitm.nt center in Michigan areee from the
dat,9 Bmbling prevalence rate that io "at or a
little above- thinational level.

-Ihe demographice, population and prevalence
rate *upponed the need for opr first Michigan
elfort,' added Body. -While we are neutral on the
inue of legali,ed gambling, wel,cognise that the
treatment of Wthological and problem gamblers
i under-rved not only in Michigan, but nation-
wide.'

Serving patient, from a satellite office in
Detroit •ince November, the permanenteffice at
8623 N. Wayne Road, Weetland, opened laut week
to treat gamblen on an intensive outpatient basis
in addition to providing support pr»grams for
familiem. Inquiriei are being made from u far

north u Bay City and Dexter to the
West.

Carla Spight, Trimeridian
program manager, maid the
population of individuals
who are pathological/prob-
lem gamblers is under-iden-

tified because nobody ever

Andy says he believed his
¥ gambling wai a secret when in

reality everyone but himself
knew he had a problem. «I

didn't think anybody knew.»
At his worst, Andy estimates he wa8 in debt

$40,000 to $50,000 owing everyone he knew
including his family, his employer, book-
ies and the Internal Revenue Service.

'I was borrowing, hustling and sell-
ing things ... pers.·nal thing, like my
wife's diamond ring just to place
another bet. It wu never enough
and I w¥ no longer gambling b
the'big win' but the action. 11,e pure '
admnaline ofit' say, Andy.

Spight Ba,not only hu sheaeen an
incl,easing number of male patients but the
female population of women who are pathological
gamblen is oo the riee.

9'm-ihi more and more hou,ewive, andein.
gle parent, who are playing lottery tickets or run-
ning to the casino while their kid, are in •chool to
-cape the pre,suree athome like a bad relation-
ship, bill collector„ or lack of,elf-teem,» gaid
Spight

Andy agree, that it'i easy to be enticed into
gambling in an environment, like a c••ino, where
your every whim i catered
«It'i dimly lit, there aren't any windows or

clocks,o you don't know what time it ia or how 
long you've been embling, it's air conditioned,

WRITER

your kd he od andd:ink, andth- El-*
walking around telial,u hi nifi youto,k and
what a great time youh having; Iid Andy.

That n-ka• it hard toie- if you h- -b-
ing at home whether you 1- a few buck• -=L'

He IB he'm dio wee,7 of ieratch-# Bm- at
place,like McI)ocald, thmt mal bo,-ing up
kids for problem, later on in lib.

9[ids acratch-4 to win small *i- w drinka
and when they don't it'* di,appointing and they
can*t wait to get back to McI)ocald, alain and try
and win -

Andy, who peer couniel, ricovering Bu,bl-0
once a week for Trimeridian, 1-rs te hinwelf a, a
former 'race track junkie." Macing b- through
bookie. oe.potting events, playing th. 10*1y,
going to the track and attending church bingo
games, gomething he con,idered pitiful when he
had only $20 to spend, became hia whole life

He says he began playing football card• at age
eight and remembers his mother taking him to 1
the track'*nd letting him pick mome rac- hr her.

9 remember watching her win a *w rmie. eve
some I had picked, and it seemed like the e,0,
life," •aid Andy.

A former athlete who attended college on a
scholarship, Andy said both of hin marrial- and
many relationshipe ended becau,e of hie Bmbling
problem. Theoe days Andy iB working in Livonia
and happily married for a third tin» to a woman

he calls "very supportive» who be met after he
quit gambling.

1.k L .t:a:!1:9421:2:;':2:2*
rve got religion back in my life,
rve paid olmo.t of mv debt•

and made amendi with many Of
my niendi.
He..be do..A want to fool

Mople into thinking recovely i just a
kday stint and you'n done. A, a
wiring gambler he attende Gambl-
crmous once ortwice a week through-

out the metropolitan Detroit area and coun-
sels one night a week for Trimeridian in I
Weetland. 1

*Recove:y i• forever and ooce
you stop going you-,4 -
bling again,- said Andl
whouysheual- a
recovering alcoholic.
*I had to quit
drinking
becau,e I knew if
I got drunk rd
gamble and Ihadto
quit gambling becau,e
Iknew rd get drunk. I
had to be all or nothing.i Informative I well u uppe,tive,

' thi. group meet, the Mrot T-day d
every month (Jan. 5) at 7 p.m. Bot,-

: fbrd Continuing Care Cen:er, 21480
Archwood Ci:,1. Colof Fol.om Rood,
between Grand River and Eight Mile

: Road) Farmington Hill•. Call (248)
:477-7400.

Fit In 1999
i Getahead,tartoothea-yiar
with a remlution Br letting St 6114-

:ging onto the Internet at www.,01*
:8tcom. Creatd by Coon Brewi:
:Compan» Womib Prram Ind tbi
;Women'. Sports Foundation, Sept-
f Btcom kiturii an int-active,port.
quiz that provid- a peraealied

:,poiti and Etn- piwdle and ateo
:include. inkmation o• th• be.011*
fof physical 5tn- and b-ting -if-
reonfidence.

Gamblers Anonymous is there to help 
BY Enal:LT A. MORT,ION
DrA Wal,m

Carla Spight, Trimeridian, Inc. of
Witland program manager, uyi
then are Iev,ral warning aign• indi-
viduals can look for if they believe a
loved one or colleague hu a gam-
Wing problem.

1 6 the person missing workon a
regular buis?
• Have you noticed a lignificant

increase in the balance on credit
Car.?

I Are there betting ilipl, IOUs or
lottery ticket, laying around your
home or bedroom?

1 Areper,-1 items milling hm
your home (furniture, electronicm,
jewelry)?

I k the per,om overly up-t atthe
end of a *porting event?

I Do they-m withdrawn rom
their family?

1 Are theyangry and hotile?
I I. the person suffering from

insomnia or 1- of appetite?
I Do they exhibit sign• of low self-

-taim?

Spight e,courage, read-to-k
out adatance homatreatment cen-
tsr not only for theproblemgamble
but for themaelvel. Trimeridian in
Westland often family support and
financial service, in addition to
GamAnon program, hooted at local
churches and community Inter,
throtilliout the area.
Gamblers

Anon,m- a ybt-
lowihip of men
and women who
sham their experi-
mee, .tr-th and
hope with each
other that they
ma golve their
common problem

and help other, to recover from a
gambling problem,» haa ieveral
weekly support meetings in Wayne
County including.
• GA and GAMANON meet at

Grace Chapel in Farmington H.
(northeast corner of 12 Mile and
Hal•ted Road) every Wedne,day at
7:30 p.m.

I GA meets every Tue,day at 7
p.m. in Yp,ilanti at 38 1/2 Cross
StiNt.

1 GA meeti at Salvation Army
Church in Dearborn Height, at

26700 West War-
rin beginning at 7
P.m.

 There are nodue, or fies for
Gamblen Anony-
moui member,hip;
and they are not
allied with any
lect, denomina-

tion, politico, orginiz,ition ar in,titu-
tion; d- not wish to en/P in Iny
controveray; neither endormes nor
oppoee, any cause.

=Thi in't mmething you •hould
hide from; said Spight *rb- are
many way, we can help you and
your family deal with the addiction
and bn tor•cover emotionally u v
well u financially.»

1 Gamblers Anonymous main-
taini a Web mite at Ivi.gambler-
Bano«,ymouo.04

I The Michigan Council of Prob-
lem and Compulsive Gambling
offer, help and aupport. For more
infbrmadon call, (313) 3-0402.
• Trimeridian, Inc. of W-land b

located at 8628 N. Wayno bad.
11=, car int-ive outpati,•t Ind
one-on-one counseling to problem
and patholocal gambl- and their
family members. Call (734) 762-
7900.

Do you have a problem?
This test may give you the answers you need

The National Council on Problem Gambling
offer• thee, 20 qi„ations for individuate to ad
them-lui, if ¢Ae kid,ve the have a lamblia,
P.U."L

1. Did,mi evir l- timi hm workdoo tomm.

2. His gambling e¥•r mad• you home life
ing afhet,our reputation?

4. H- 1*uever bltremor,e aR,1 gamblin
5 Did you.. Bible topt money wilh which

te pil dibt, loth-il *01,0 Snancial dimcul-

..Did:,mblill cam/adr..aa- in j
ti- Or 44-0

7. A-rloming did you hl you mustreturn u
-0 - p-ible and win bockyour 100-7

8. After a win did you have a *trong urp to
reurn and win mMI?

9. Did you obn gamble until your lut dollar
wa•gone?

10. Did you evor borrow to finance your Bm-
bling?

11. Have you over =ld ai<yu,ing to Snance Bm-
blina?

12. W-,oureluctint• u•• 0,•mbli moner
b normal -penditur-?

18. Did gamblb, make you car.1- of the wel-
f- 49=-lf ina Bar &=11*

14. Didy•, /ver gamble loagerthan you had

in

plant,ed?

16 H.vi you evir Bmbled *0.....worry.
trouble'

16. Have you ever committed, or considered
mminitting, an illegal *ct to Snance /Ihil:

17 Did Bmbling cau- Fu • h- dim-lty in
0-ping? I

18. Do argumets, di,appintme- ar h.tra.
tion, c.•at•withinyou an ur,•*Bmbl.7

10. Did Bu over ham m .1.brat. .Ay
mod bitune with houn of

20. H-youevercon" ..'Ullill al
a remit of,our /=Alin#

n. N.Nonal Coguil on 1,061.m 0.-611. A.
..000•..0, Ad,Un. ¢300) SIN'00.

-1 1

1
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK

terol. The blood pre-um mea-
surement b frie. Fasting im not
necea,ary for the cholesterol
.creening. Regi,tration i
required. Call (734) 666-8940

FRI, JAN. 8

Dr. Marcella Salib will host a

Not all tabb
*™OLTABLE kirrle h c

welcome from all hospitals.
physicians. companies Ind rest-
dents active In the Observer-
area medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly writ-
ten Ind sent to: Medical Date-
book, c /0 The Observer New,
papers. 36251 Schoolcraft.
Livonla 48150, 0-mall kmort-
son*oe.homecomm.net or

f®ted to (734) 591-7279.

MON, DEC. 28

Botiford's Laurel Park Walking
Club: will hod a free blood prei-
sure ler...•5..Walk the m.11'
fer eqjoyable, low-impact, cli-
mate«-trolled aer€i,e - and
then hav,yourblood pre,sure
chai- Cavailahh th. burth
M.-, of /vicy month Brom 8-
10 a-) Ia=ted at 37700 Six
Mile in Livonia. Call (248) 477-
6100

JAMUREY

SchookraR Colle,0 0fers almost
00, bur-,k mini physical odu-
cation cl-- during thim month
• reitart your metabolilm der
thebelidays. The d=- include
1014 aerobic*, a vari•ty of
water-bued a-i- methodi,
-imming, karate and,tringth
training he, range hm 09 to
$48. Call (734) 462-4413.

MON, JAN. 4

Support 0-red b cardiac
Pati,nt, an,vor their mignifkant
others. Di,cu-ion, Iducation
andcamanderi. are the foctus
From 7-9 p.m. Call (734) 468-
3242

Suppoet 00,red for cardiac

TUE, JAN. 5
Thi, forum enable® patient, and
their familie, to gain knowledge
and insight into heart dise-.
Bot•ford General Hospital, Con-
ference Room 3 W-, 28060
Grand River, Farmington Hills.
Call (248) 616-7480.

mll ==Al»N

I.earn to take charge ofyour dia-
bete. through a program
demigned for diabetic= 18 years of
age and older, -raking Charge of
1.iving With Diabetee." Cla,-
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Tue,day, and Thundaye, Jan. 5
through Jan. 28. Registration 18
required by December 29 For
more information or to register,
call (734) 656-8940.

Meet, the first Wednesday of
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Guest speakers and open
discussion provide information
and support. You must RSVP at
(734) 458-4330. Garden City
Hoopital, 6245 Ink•ter Rd

THUR, JAN. 7
.AL.I.C....

St. Mary Hospital is Livonia will
hold a blood pr-sure and chole,
terol Bcreening an Thursday,
Jan. from 5:3Op.m. to 8 p.m. in
Weet Addition Conference Room

B, near the South Entrance.
The coit of the cholesterol
screening is $15 and it includes
both the total and HDL choles-
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' PC Mike loves convenience of electronic organizer
ladmit it rim a sue-

N |for• handhd.
Starting with the

aaM Wi,ard, thon the
Applo N-on, through
"""1 incarnation, of
the Palm Pilot (the Pro

and the Palm m), om to
Windows CE palmtops
from Casio and NEC
and oven the credit-

card *Bid R., I have
*19 wied -man.

»0'A But none offered a

meaningful relation-
ihip.

I crave Imputer convenience I want
a PDA (personal digital auiotant) to
/treamline my life, lit moloei the big
and bulky Franklin Manner, to keep
trick of appointments, contacta, talk•,
,-mos andthe mi-ell-ous.

But, like true love, the perkct devime
61 been hard to kid. ARer the initial
rush and the first flirtationi with the

Others, I alwayi, reluctantly, returned
20 the truaty old Franklin Planner.
- But now, Mnally, I think my heart hal
ben truly won by a handheld.

1 typo thil om allny little mar•.1 of a
machin• called the Jomad. 820, hm
Hewlett-Packard. Ws *mall. but not .0
Imall you cant *bly Vp• on it. Weigh-
ing in at 2.8 poundi, meaiuring'D 7
inch- long by -ven inch- wide and
1.3 inche, thick, id much imaller than
my Mooarch-•i•ed Franklin Planner.

Yet thii device ham an 8.2 inch color

LCI) acreen that i• 08•rf@*•da,ny
light, containa all the &mi#iar*lnd,w•
*98 program, I u, on my)jeektot€om-
puters, a built-in 56][ dhodem, a w.b
browler and an e-mail pro.ram

The Jornada liots for *999, though
you can buy it from online computer
Web,ites or through mme of the big
computer mtoree br u little u $860.

Fortwo week, now, Pve tried to tran-

mition between paper (my Franklin
Planner) and electronic (my Jornada£
Increasingly, the daily note, Bp onmy
Franklin Planner i blank.

The Jornada i, powered by an
upgraded version of Microsoft'§ CE
operating Iy,tem called CE Pro, though
Microooft lay, it i going to change that
name to avoid confusion. And while it im

nowhere near as powerful as a full-

Med,ed Window• 98 ora Pentium com-
put•r, Ul Jor-d, i, quick •nough to
mati.4 my on-th•,0 need®

It com•i with a standard 10
megaby- dmemory thatcan -4 6
expandod by buying optional PC memo-
ry •tonge cards that plug intostolon
the mide.,One of the featur- I like be,t
about the Jornada i, its Tnitant on'

ability, meaning that there'• no time
delay when you want to uee it Hit the
-on/or button •nA- in,tantly irm up and
running, compared to the normal 90-
--,1 or mnre -boot time" Gor a full-fea-
tured laptop or d-ktop

There w no noppydi•k drive. The Jor-
n- 11 meant to =Iynch-up» with your
main duktop PC. Plug a Nrial cable
betweeo the two and the file• are auto·

matically ,ynchronized. You can drag
and drop ipecik file, fromone machine
to the other with eame.

All that'* great. But what I like bed
il the battery life 

I itarted this day at 6 a.m. and took
the Jornada to a video ehoot in the

morning, where I logged camera ohot.,
wrote a Icript, even checked my e-mail
a couple of times. In the car, on route to

Senior Citizens

bled . till"'Hle• .twell

.blL

other appointment•, I turned it on to
look up--1 phone numbers for cel.
lular call,Ineeded to make.

Thi aA,moon, during ,overal moot-
ingl, I whipped it out to cheek my calen-
dar and wed it to make notea. I even
ran a short PowerPoint presentation
from my Jornada to,how a group of
businee, ae,ociates a Web site I'm
developing.

Now, in a -taurant in Birmingham,
I'm writing this column at the table
while I wait for my wife tomhow up for
dinner HP adverti-0 10 hours with the
standard battery, 16 or more with an
extended power unit. I just checked my

battery itatus. After all my
usage today, it show I .till
have 65% of my battery

Last week, I took it ona
two-day road trip and used

it =ta-ivoly.ithout..bai.*al. Th-
w- 011 -Iough ba04,-••to w-
.b-........10.*Irn Oilht
to DitrOiL

H- much do I like th. Jor•ad•780

much -thet I bought it,-mthoulb
- a high t.ch repooter Ip,chably-ld
hav. tilk.d the PR peoph at HP into
NIng itto--anivaluatio• unit

On• noon hour te.t dri•. on it at

Nmp USA W=-oush to ....b -
to plop out my er,dit cud. rve -en •
lot of handheld•. This one *tole my
h-t. Pm *il •mitt/14 -0 •-lu lat•r.

Oop• there'* Mrl. PC Mike nov
Sh•think, meemough of and that rd
bitter tq,n thim oil Wn ah/ pta to
the tabla. If you want to learn mon
about the Jornada, go to the HP ate 00
the net (wiw.hp.com) and look under
haz.iheld com,put-

If you want to loarn monabout the
Windows CE operating iystem, check
out the Microsoft lite

(www.microiolcom).

Mike Wer«Unnd reports about comput-
ere and the Internet. His High T,CA

Talk repor¢ airs on NBC Weukion da-
tions and his PC Talk radio show air

from 4-6 p.m. ever, Saturday and Sun-
day on TalkRadio 1270, WXYT in
Detroit. He ia the author of *ix books
about the Internet and can be reached
through: www.pcmike. com

You Dont Have to (Valt
Until Tuesday to Save at

The Home Depot!

DBUILDERS
|SOUARE

AWARDIN@ DAMAGES
The damages awarded an in terms of medical expenses,

injured party in a civil lawsuit anticipated medical expenses,
are compensation for any harm lost wages, and lou of future
suffered . a result of the earning capacity. The physical
defendant'; actions. Thus, dam- and emotional p•in and suffer-
age awards represent the legal ing that the injured party sus-
system'$ best attemp¢ at razor- tained are also compensable.
ing the injured pacy, u much While these injuries do not
u possible, to the position he or translate easily into dollar
she was in prior to being amount*,the courts or juries use
injured. To this end, the judge their own judgment when mak-
or jury will take into account ing an award.
what the injured Party incurred

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
10811 Farmins- Rd.  Livo- , (734) 421-5210
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 SEE RUNWAY AND ROAD
IN A N E VEWING OF

IGH-GEAR ENTERTAINMENT

uu• •very Their

Day Low Price:  3 995
Minus Tuesday"Senior Days * A 00
1096 Discount" ..9/r

Their Fina*35'Price:

Don't be fooled by gimmicks; sales ...
discount cards - at The Home Depot,

you save money 7 days a week!
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Counting down
the days till '99

 buy a calendar for the new
hy i it I never remember to

year until Jan. 1 is almost on
the doorstep?

ARer Marching for an Irish
Wollhound calendar to no avail, I
found the next best thing- the 1999
'Day, of Detroit.»

The Detroit Historical Muaeum's

calendar is a fun and educational way
to keep track of time. Developed by
Livonia resident Jim McConnell, who
co-chaired the project with wife
Annette, the calendar marks each day
of the new year with a historical
event.

Did you know Paderewski per-
formed at the Detroit Opera House on
Jan. 12, 1892, or that a meeting was
held at thatiame location March 17,
1875, to,end relief to Graishopper
Suffers in Nebraska? Or that on this

day in 1979, the Red Wings played
their frst game at Joe Inuis Arena?

In keeping with the historical
theme, all ofthe calendar's art fea-
tures ocenes hm the past, including
Troy artist Doug Parrish's painting of
busine=men carrying out transac-
tions on busy Woodward Avenue in
1899. Originally commissioned by R.
L. Polk for its executive offices, the
Detroit street scene ia featured on the

cover. Underwritten by R. L. Polk
(headquartered in Southfield), the cal-
endar bene6 ts the Society which pro-
vides mMjor Amding to the Detroit
Historical Mus,umi, including the
Detroit Historical Museum, Dossin
Great L*ke, Mu•eum, Historic Fort
Wayne and the Historic Morou
House.

Woodwa.d Avenue 1899: D.M.

Parrish ofTkey created this
Detroit street scene for the
1999 Detroit Historical Muse-
um calendar:

A day at a time
The idea forthecalendar to record

Detroit history day-by-day came natu-
rally to McConnell. He'I a longtime
history teacher for Dearborn Public
Schooll and annually tak= 2,400

=tatell tinto tourtheFor 1999,

he'§ planning a bus trip for the kids to
visit historic site, in Detroit.

Since first mentioning the project to
the Detroit Hiotorical Society to i€len-
tiheach day of the year with a histor-
ical event two and one-half years ago,
McConnell ham spent hundreds of
houn re.,arching the State Archive,
in Lan•ing, material, at the Burton
Historical Society, and reading the
Detroit Public Ubrar¥. 1953 hi tory,
"Detroit in Its World Setting, a 250-
Year Chronology, 1701-1922: He's
r-d more than a few bookm, including
biographiei of key personalitiez and
newipapers. and vted Webati
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)PES AND RESOLUTIONS
BY IDAAC•0101 -
FRANK PROV-ANO

 hill the champagne. Cue the
I _ song of the moment -"1999»
/ by theartist formerly known
-Prince. And watchin the

rearview mirror - the 20th centu-

9 .HI 01 mill-iumY **
16, ww, We time forthat end-of-
the-year perional-improvement
trial known u a New Year'* Re-
lution.

Ar Bome ofus, a r-olution is a
pragmatic aercise like trying 00
shoe, - merely a caae of Bnng
something that fiti
But there are many people in the
art, community whooe hopei for
thenew year vul *ape the kture
culture of our metropolis. The fol-
lowing is a random umple of
lome ofthole remolutioni

So, shake off the holiday alumber
and follow along.
Ii• a,good atime as anytoliR a
gla,a, appreciate family and
friends, and hope fbrpeace

-rm hoping for a renewed aware-
no- of the value ofthe arti tothe

fabric of our livee.

=And I hope support for not-for-
profit organizations will be more
forthcoming in terms of volunteer
time and monetary contribu-
tions 0

- Janet E Tbrno, e-cutiue di,ec-
toc Birmingham Bloom/ield AM

Center

9 hope the good. positive fbeling•
in the city of Detroit continue
And u the economy continue, to
boom for the area for many of us
to participate in that growth.
Finally, myhope i for the mu-
um to become moreconnected to

EXHIBITION

the communiti- throughout the *In the upcoming year, Whopeto
T.gion.. become a place where famili-

- Maurice D Avrish, interim make repeat visit, bee-e of
dinctor, D-oit Inatituce ofArts diveree and thought-provoking

exhibits and activities.
94 hope i to reach our youth - Staff of Charla H. Wright Mu-
through art education and •11*er- : um ofA/hoan American Hil:wy
tainment. And through the arts,
hol.. und..tand the various -Our reeolutioen im to continue to

culturel by uniting ui in acorn- letpeople-alloverthemetro
mon appreciation and respect for area-know that they're welcome
our neighbors: at Cranbrook.*

- Marlow€ Belanger, manaaer. - Elaine Gurion. interun directoc
Soughtield Cent,v Br the Arts Cranbrook Inititute of Science

We're about to unfoldour most Were going to celebrate 30 years
exciting year, from'Weird Science' in 1999. We hope to continue to
in winter to contemporary C•,han provide wonderful art, experi-
art in mummer to a hot British ences for allage, while expanding
artiotin the fall. My goal i to our audiences and the visibility of
make lure tbnt even morepeople our local artists.'

know what were doing, and possi- - Jenni/kr 7bbin, eecutive dincto,;
bly to increase our attendance by Plymouth Commundy Art. Council
26 percent.

- Gmgory Witthopp, director, *Our hope is to attract talented
Cranbrook Art Museum students; to secure funding for

special projects such u visiting
"My hope i, toget thi, facility artihts; to restore the fhculty Ku-

renovated, .arch for a larger 4-' dio; and. to look for partnershipe
space, and to broaden the scope 4 with the community.»
what art ia.= - Doug Semivan, newly appointed

- Ann Blatte, e©ecutiue director, art dept. chair, Madonna Uniuersity
141int Creek Center for the Arts

We're resolved to continue to try
rm re,olved to work harder in to improve our attendance by
getting publicity and reviews on bringing orthestral program• to
my artiots.» our audience that they feel com-

- David Klein, owner fortable with, and to raime enough
David Klein Gallecy money to stay in the black.»

- Robert Bennett, president,

Our reeolution is to move the Liuonia Symphony Orrhe,tra

Detroit Artist Market in a more
*Our hope im to hire a PR person

prominent location within theCultural Center» for the Livonia art, festival; toMariaLuisa Be,monk necutive inatall a new piece of,culpture inthe civic center complex; to con-
director, Detroit Artists Marhet tinue the ®cholarship program for

Cm A *#*U * th, com- 01 For-t Ind Wo-
-0. 14•4 --home. M., c„„9„uy ...d youth; and, to provide artists with

opportunitiee to exhibit their

work.

- Bob Sheridan, president,
Uuonia Art, Commisiton

-lb resolve to become involved
with th• education program• in
the xhooll and todevelopa el-
relation,hip between the commu-
nity and the educational prrice-
in theachooll'

-Ru-U Reed, conductor,
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra

ly reeolution is to spend more
time with my mulic, and to con-
tinue torniae funds for the

Detroit Opera Housek many pro-
jecti"

- David DiChiers, general
director Michigan Opera 7lheatre

9'm hoping to get back to writing
and spend more time with my
famiW

- GeoR» Sherman, arti,tic
director Meadow Brook Theatre

9 hope that the sometimes hos-
tile dim,rences between countries,
political parties, races and reli-
gion, will diminish ao that we can
work together tocipate a better
tomorrow.'

- Chuck Forbex real estate
developer, owner, The Oem Theatre

«For ahealthy new year for 'At
Homi reporter Mary Klemic, cur-
rently on extended medical leave
May 1999 bring Mary back to her
coworkers at the Ob,erver &

Eccentric

Fbr the record, we miss you,
Mar,

Obeerver & Eccentric staff

Annotte created mo,t of the data base

6 the calendati e•ent, Tbe
McConnells originally began volun- Three artists shed skin to expose their art
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9'm 1•arningiome ofthe minutiae Acrobitlc:

of Ditroit hi*tori when the last The wooden

bwie-drawn fin vehicles wereu*ed,0 8 and fabric
-id McCommell. What impre-d me sculptures 01
wa• thi haine in Ireland in the Italian artist
1804 Detiviton w.8 helping people Elena
indilt-. b.k then. Iknow about
our holpi other countriez bUt didn Berriola are

know R.Mold.larly: highly ani-
Parri,h: .Detroit Street Scene» mated,yet

painting app,an notonly onthe /brmal.
ever but al,0 b the month of May.
•met *th, ah bduding pain&
4 of DItroW, 18060,eandthe
arrival of the iroo hor- in 1887, b h
thel- Robet Thorn. Prmerly •f
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Drawing a line between the liter-
r al and metaphorical has never been

an easy taok for reviewers of con-
temporary art. Especially when

, "art" can be considered as whatever
you think it is.

The meaning of contemporary
art, for some, lies with the vaganes
of the interpreter:, thus making
=art' one long *elf-absorbed argu-
ment. (The popular Broadway play,
-Art,- dramatically make• thi,
point.)

Attaching a label such as mini-
malim, ab,tractionilm, expression-
ism or any other -i,m" can be the
knell for originality

Perhaps that'B why Paul Kotula
steps lightly around any steadfast
descriptions of the three distinct
exhibits currently at Revolution, an
airy streetside gallery along Wood-
ward Avenue in Fbrndale

But make no mi,take. Kotula,

director at the radically urbane
gallery that show, a mix of interna-
tional. New York-baied and local
artists, ion't without his own inter-
pretation

-Theme are three women artist•

dealing with -uee of *exuality and
,ensuality that gete quite abetract,=
he said.

Actually, the work• of Elena
Berriolo, Jae Won Lee and Gina
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9 frompage Bl
F= 00•4 ah•tract. head for
m•/0 //I/// a• amd b-- an

lk=k-ly, th. 9 no e..ily
rehrred u 'ima- tbat niatly
*/ib. th. h.•dth of th•ir .1-
•nt *-duld=tb*Wl
• mil• Inb, holing that ti.
topthor the three dimmimilar

Ina word: ekin-like. Layers
..d].yer.

Beneath Berriolo'o 'ilk

dama,ke and brocade, are
L---L_ _ ... --

-ct im ahighly animated, rich-
ly textured •culpture that
miliets an •crobatic .en,ibility
that i. both ph,hal and brmal.

Unag distinctively waite Ital-
ian fabric, together with her
strongly implied gootures,
Berriolo'* sculptures offer a
pauing nod to the decorative
arts whil, focuming on the rel•-
tion,hip between human forma
and iticloth dre.ing.

Wber- B.I.jolo'. Izialptia..0
.arly bounce around Revolu-
tion, Jae Wom Lee's -trained

ceramic aculptu- in the middh
0111.4 poill.-al'-, '4'tir
ring quaty.

The roctangular bon,i ari
infu,ed with Loo'm interprita-
ti- <pattins hund=tradi-
tional Korean tixtilei. Through
th• u•• 0/ lial•• and a delica•
alitallization prom-, thede-
ceramic boxu bm the tr-lu-
cent ehct of looking into a pal•-
ing *tream

Bo..drahed in 110- ad
molh,logintbe Unitedattee,
1- is an arti,t *raddling cul-

tures with di,tinctly dihnot
currents. Ketula claimi that

la. choice of im401, ad form
r•vial. the painA,1 path of cul-
tumi a..imilation

In her -btl- Iculptur thi
intqration of traditinnal Ko•-n
patterns merge with Aindamen-
tal rectangular shapom. The
r-lt D a Nren< reconciliation
of utility and identity.

In contrait to IA•g restrained

minnerism, th• drawing, •a
paper 19 Finad reveal an uti#
*-4,-muing In id- Or

repeat/2/ an idek
Thire are thing, Gina ie

daing that no one Il- i, hitting
0,1.0.id Ketula.

P•w would argue. Over the
1-•Il-A-*talla-
tions have beon provocative,
awe-inipiring, and always, chal-
lenging.

Lut January, she created a
chandelier aculpture af 700 pl-
ter-,t impre-ions of her feet
And in the faU of 1996, FerraID
exhibit, Gagied.' included row,
of pla,ter cuto other chin with a

.* ini.,ted inberm-h.
In her curint .hihit. /.rari

di.play, the /am. obi...1..
..io.ity witb her amall m.k-
i. on pap.. 11- tollection Of

drawing that ishighly nuid, and
abitractly compared to long
strands of hair blown by the
Wind.

f.*ph- curi- what
her watk would look lik. if .he
hired -mione• do all thorepli-
cation,-maid Kotula.

OinthewaSide'sBestColi;;
forYour New ¥eats22* 3

has two great packages to E
/ Comedy Club in Livonia -

Oil.. --I

al company still publish city
directories, but also compiles
and interprets motor vehicle
*tatiatics, provide, direct mar-
kiting datab- marketing and
other information aervic-

*Polk prints 40 million calen-
dana year," maid McConnell. 9
waa on the Se,quicentennial
committee when I learned about

the paintings by Robert Thorn.
They belonged to Ameritech and
slidea still exiated for the paint-
ing, used 30 years ago. Thorn
originally created the 9{istory of
Michigan» series for Michigan
Bell in the 19600.»

Cover artilt

Parrish began illustrating for
art studioe in the Detroit ana in

1945. He originally studied com-
mercial art at Cau Technical

High School. At age 76, he's
retired from commercial art but

continues to paint portraiti.
Relource, are important to Par-
ri•h no matter what the medi-

um He re,earched •ul#itt mat-
ter for the oil painting fbr Polk
at Henry Ford Museum &
Gre•nfield Village in Dearborn.

-The man holding the book im
the founder of R. L. Polk and
taken Amm a photo of him at the
turn-of-the-century,* said Par-
rish. -Thooe businesses really
did exist there on Woodward at
that time.'

When McCannell andthe Soci-
ety began the calendar project
they had no idea that the artista
they'd chosen were mentors.
Overwhelmed by commissions
for historical art, Thorn asked
Parrish to help him paint two
series on Illinois and printing.
They remained friends through
life.

'I used to work for Bob who

used to have an art studio in

Detroit,» Mid Parrish. lie wam

doing ameries for Parbe-Davis on
the hiltory of Michigan and the
hiotory of pharmacy. He became
so buoy he asked me to paint
oome of them.*

That taste of historical art

instilled a love in Parrigh 00 that

when R L. Polk approached him
about painting the Detroit stmet
•cene, he jumped at the chance.

This is the first Detroit Hi,tor-

ical Society calendar and one of
several to come aa Detroit builds

toward the celebration of it,

300th birthday in 2001. Imk for
artist William Moss' paintings of
Detroit in the year 2000. For
2001, McConnell, an educator at
heart, ia «working on an idea to
use college students to create
paintings for the calendar.* He is
also seeking information about
historical events to fill the days.
Local historical societies, corpo-

ratiobs, labor unions, civic
group„ and other organizations
are encouraged to •hare their
Anri. with the -Day• of Detroit»
committee. McConnell can be
reached at (313) 883-7937.

P.S. Thank• Alicia for your
voice mail to wi•h me a Merry
Christman. It wu really nice to
hear that you enjoy reading the
Arts * I,eisure •ection, and are a
fellow wolfhound lover who does-

n't mind hearing about the
antics of Shamrock, my 3-year
old Irish Wolfhound. I hope you
eventually find a wolfhound as
sweet u the late Molly

If you have an interesting idea
for astory involving the visual or
performing art, or,imply want
to share your thoughts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 963-2146 or send e.mail to
tchomin@oe.homecomm.net
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(Doors Close at 8:30 pm)
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Wine served to your table • 1
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Ilm Hewitt Band 1
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resort vacations
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D

 that's the lureto a spectacular
experience.

---------------------Jr-A We've found one
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  attractions...
NOW OPEN: and more !

THE NEW GALLERIES OF MODERN AND
C Y ART. Los      -

FEATURING THE SPECIAL EXHIBITION: A PASSION FOR GLASS: THE AVA/A AND

JACKA. ROBINSON STUDIO GlASS COUECTION RIOUGH ¥EUUARY 1 4

TOUR OF MODERN & CONTEMPORARY GAUERIES: MONDAY, DECEMBER 28 AT CABOS 
NOON. WITH BECKY HART Of THE DEPARTMENT OF 20THCENTURY ART.

IGA HO-AY HOURS: OPEN EVERY DAY THROUGH DECEMBER 31,11 AM- 5 PM.

ClOSED JANUARY 1.

1100*em®® AD-SSOOt $4 PER ADULT, $ 1 PER CHID; DU MEMBERS FREE. .
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
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Annual Ho-y Invit«lonal Show,
'Euthy Tre-ures,- continues
through Thur-y, Dic. 31.
10125 E. Jefferion Avenue,
Detroit, (313) 822·0954

MeTO SAU

Fiaturly work by photographer
Mafji Silk, through DIC. 31. Call
(248) 54+1203.

SWANN GALLERY

Holiday Ihow featuring the multi-
media works of Gloria Dunn.

through Dic. 31, 1250 Ubracy
St., Detroit, (313) 965-4826,
noon to 5 p.m. Saturday-Monday,
6-9 p.m. Tuesday, Thursdm.

AUDITIONS/

CALL FOR

M. - STR=8.

Original jurild art fair now
accepting applications for 1999
Artists *hould -nd selt

addrolled stamped envelope to
the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair.

P.O. Box 1352. Ann Arbor, MI

48106. Or call (734) 994-5260.

Applications must be received by
Feb. 5

I"'ll-AM CONCERT BAND

Adult musicians (woodw Ind,

brass and especially percussion
players) of all ages. Rehearsals
are 7:30·9:30 p.m. Wednesdays,
beginning Jan. 7, at Groves High
School, 13 Mile Road. west of

Southfield Road. in Birmingham.
Call Bruce Kramer (248) 331
7519 for details.

FINE ARTS CON-,TmON
Call for entries for the 1999

Michigan Fine Arts Competition
presented by the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Center, March 5-

26. Open to artists at least 18

years old living and working in
Michigan. Works In all media

accepted. Cash prizes total
$9,000. Submit 35 mm color

slides by Jan. 4, 1999. For
details. contact Lizbeth Spink,
( 248) 644-0866. Ext. 103

HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE

Creative Arts Center, N. Oakland

County, Invites local artists to

participate in its annual 'Holiday

Marketplace Gift Shop, ' through
Jan. 2, 1999. Fee. $15.47

Williams Street, Pontiac. (248)
3317849

MAN.N CHORALE

Open to singers from any commu-
nity. Auditions 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 5. Wilkinson Middle
School, 25524 John R, Madison

Heights; C 248) 548-6340.
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COIIIAU-TY CHOIR

Auditions for new members 7:30

p.m. Tuesdays, Jan. 12 and Jan.
19, room 530 of the Forum

Building, Schootcraft College,
18600 Haggerty Road (between
Six and Seven Mile Road). Call

Shart Clason ( 248) 3498175 or

the college (734) 462-4435 to

schedule an appointment.

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

DIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes,
Including children's holiday girl
workshops. 1516 S. Cranbrook

Road, Birmingham. call {248)
644-0866 for more information

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Winter claues for children. teens

and adults begin Jan. 16 Eight
week courses include cartooning

drawiri, arts and crafts. paint

ing, pottery, multimedia explo
ration.photography and blues

guitar, Fees vary. 47 Williams
Street Pontiac. (248) 333-7849

D a 'STUDIO*

Classes for prelchoolers through
adults begin week of Jan 4
Offered through Carlton Parks
and Recreation and Plymouth
Parks and Recreation 8691 N

Lilley Road. Canton: C 734) 453
3710.

DETROrt Iall,VIE 05 ARTS

Classes for adults. educator, and

youth Call fo, details, ( 313) 833
4249.5200 Woodward Ave
Detroit
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Lecture Hall, Detroit Institute of

Arts. 5200 Wood*aid Ave

.11.1

Detroit: (313) 833-7900.

VOLUNTEERS

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure, creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities, week-

days. evenings, Saturdays. Call
( 24·8) 646-3347

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic village seeks
volunteers to assist jn school

tours. Sunday tours. special

events, special projects and gap
denir€. Open May-October &
December. Eight Mile Road at
Newburg, Livonia; ( 734) 477-
7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with

nor,-per forming activities. Web

site: mcbb.org, or contact
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the
Arts, 24350 S6uthfield Road;
( 248) 349-0376

MUSEUM DOCENTS

Volunteers to conduct school

tours for grades 31, special pre-
school tours and tours to the

general public and adult groups.
Volunteers receive extensive

training, Including one-and-a-half
da>'s of class per week from
September-June. For information,

(313) 833-9178.

MUSEUMS

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through Jan. 3 - "The Buffalo
Soldier.- a historical documen

tary of the Afncan-Amencan
solider Into the U.S. Army dur,ng
1866-1912 315 E Warren

Avenue. Detroit. ( 313) 494-5800

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Jan. 31 - '-Ancient Glass
from the Holy Land - 5200
Woodward Avenue, Detroit: 1313)

833-7900

GALLERY

C OPENINGS)

UVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY

Jan 4 Livonia Chapter of the

American Needlepotnt Guild

exhibit works of photographer

John Copa of Orchard Lake

Through Jan 30 32777 Five
Mile Road Livonia I 734) 466

2490

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
Jan 7 -Artists Under the

Italian Influence.- featuring work
of Juliana Clendenin, Jim

Cosgwell Susan Crowell. Ed

Fraga, Mark Pomilio. Debra Bosio
Riley and Mel Rosas Through
Feb 7 117 W Liberty. Ann
Arbor, C 734) 994 8004

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Jan 8 - -Spmt of Memory
patnt, ng S and prints by Saw san

Elgamal Through Jan 30 47
Williams Street Pont,ac * 248)
3337849

VAW GALLERY

7
'I/-1.ulf..C

9 by Dirk Bakker is on exhibb
; (248) 540-9288.

Jan. 8 - 'A Gathering of Spoons,'
works by sculptor/lilversm#th
Jonathan Bonner. through Jan.
30.550 N. Old Woodward Ave.,
(248) 6475470.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

MIEADOW RO-1 ART 'AU,in

Through Dec. 27 - -Private
Nature," watercolors and pencil

drawings by Karen Anne Klein.
208 Wilson Hall. Oakland

University campus, Rochester;
(248) 370·3005.

LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER UHARY

Through Dec. 29 - Calligraphy
exhibit by Linda McVicar of Novi,

and watercolors by Ann Dese
Loveland of Ann Arbor. 32777

Flve Mile Road. Farmington
Road. Livonia, ( 734) 466-2490.

GALLERIA

Through Dec. 30 - Pont iac
Oakland Society of Artists at the
Oakland County Galleria as they
celebrate area talent in a group
of exhibitions. Galleria is on the

second floor of the Executive

Office Building, 1200 N

Telegraph, Pontiac, (248) 858
0415

ARIANA GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - -Put a Lid on
It. - an invitational show based or

the idea of containment. Through
Dec 31 119 S Main. Royal Oak;
( 248) 546-8810.

BARCLAY GALLERY

i Through Dec 31 - -In the
Shadow of Mount Fuji.- collec

tion of Japanese prints, and rare

woodblocks by Hiroshige.
Yosh,(la, Yoshitoshi. N Old

645-5430.

Wood*ard, Birmingham: (248)

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Dec 31 - Student and
faculty show. 47 Williams St

Pont,ac, ( 248) 333- 7849

HABATAT GALLERY

i Through Dec. 31 - New work by
Jose Chardlet. and a holiday Jew

elry exhibit featuring work by

Elizabeth Carey Leslie Genninger,
and Av,va Robinson 7 N

Sagmaw St. Pontiac. ( 248) 333-
2060

HALSTED GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - Photographs
of Michael Kenna and Camille

Solyagua. 560 N Old Woo€hvard,
Birmingham

MOORE' S GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - From
Zimbabwe. -Soul in Stone. and

AMca on Canvas - Sculpture by

Mtekt. Chikumbinke and Don¢o
Paintings by Bill Murcko. Joe
Grey and C Bruce Unwin 304

Hamilton Row, Birmingham:
( 248) 647-4662

REVOLUTION

Through Dec 31 - -Recovering
lost Fictions. Carlvaggio s
Musicians,- a prolect by

Kathleen Gille and Jo.eph

·33.·r,·rl··p:,r.N',;fe#,w· .·- ..

e #Aivt¥A.A. 16 at

GAgely; and, 'Text (Rhopography
Series) ' by Tony Hepburn. 23257
Woodward Avenue, Fernd/e,

( 248) 541-3444.

ST. MARrs C,Ma-

Through Dec. 31 - Metallic angel
prints by Ronald Pavlner. Indian
Trail Road at Orchard Lake

TROY UlllARY

1-ae Dic. 31 - Works of ele-
mentlry. mid- Ind hIgh school
Students from Troy School
District. 510 W. Big Beaver Civic
Center complex; (248) 524-
3538

Through Dec. 31 - 'Friends of
Jacques Show: in ex h,bit and

perforr-ce. 2661 Mthigan
Avenue. Detroit: (313) 9659192

THE C.R.A.1.8. eALLERY

Through Jan. 1 - -Alor the
Garden Path,' new paintings by
Richard Jerzy. N. Old Woodward.
just north of Maple, downtown

Birmingharn: (248) 6473688

Iwilf'UN eAUUEN

Through Jan. 3 - -In the Shadow
of Mount FuIC a collection of
Japanes, prints. 580 N Old

Woodward, Birmir€ham: (248)
645-5430

GALLERY 212

Through Jan. 3 - -Behind the
Mask.- featun, works by six
local artists. 212 S. Main, Ann

Me•me,#g A,intini Ku
Yayoi Kusama are on exhil
Hilberry Gallery, 555 S. Od
(248) 642-8250.

Th,=Ch JIA 9 - P*=-mOch* 9
artilt **=*MANIN.

Old WOW"'*Ave.0 81'llwm: 4
(241) 50*0472.

11".0,4.Ii. 9 - P-t.I. ac*
ture. v--.-* ¥1,01 .1

K.Im, 565 8 Old We--d, 'a
*-AR (248) 0428250. . il

Aw=* JIA 14 - Photo-,- 2
m --t by *li= Cr-*,rook *
*IM. 7 North  a. In

Pontix, (24® 3343911.

Throte J- 18 - -Pak'/ Tunth 2
*00,0./d.ns./ A irchit«- t
tule - Imdlcalls. 407 W. 4

Ir-n St., Blrml,Ih-n; (248) SE
5«19208. ./

=VoumoN

Thmie Jan. 16 - Exhibition by 
E*tor Elen. Berrlolo 'Enclo-€
G--420. works on--4

by Gbno F«ral, ind cor*nic 3
=*ture b,Kor- Mill J- 0.
Won L- 23257 Woolard ...

Ave.. Fer-le, (248) 541-3444. 
Throill, -I. 16 - L.-skywalk-
4,- works by Ge,hardt Knod.1. k
202 E ™rd St.. Ro,/ Oek; . 
(248) 54*3388

--RT -'Aulen 0

Through Jan. 21 - Now p-nt»s 
by Fritz Mayh-. 107 T-n-0 +
St., Biriligharn, (248) 642, t

11-2 L JACOUERY 2
Throc<h Jin 22 - -Metaohors ' 3:
works by Yvette Maiser Smith. -1
Wayne State Unlversity. 480 W. *
Hancock, Detroit: 4313) 98 *

I<,4/WHICLUI

Through Jan. 28 - 85«% Annual 
Gold Medal Exhibit & Holide
Sales Show featuring fine art. 2-
sculpture and photography by *
Scarab Club members. 217

Farnsworth, Detroit. (313) 831- :
1250.

O.R. N'NAMDI 'ALLERY

Throlh Jan. 30 - Paintirls by .
Frank Bowlir€ 1616 Town,end. :
Birmirgham. (248) 642-2700

JEWISH COMR-«17 CENTER •

Through March 15 - 'Memory ·
and Vis,on,- A Celebration of
Jewish Community. 1899-1999, :
museumquality exhibition of arti- i
facts and photos chronicles 100 ;

years of the organized Jewish ;
community of Detroit, 6600 W
Maple Road. West Bloombeld.

Docents available for gu,ded
tours, call (248) 6424260. Ext. :
271.

ture, works on paper by

Anolint look· The photography of Maya architectun
the HiU Gallery, 407 W Brown Street, Birmingham

W classes for recreational

professional students, incluck

nodern, ballet, pointe. tap

jazz. Rochester Hills: (248)
5850

R CLASSIC BALLET

ly refurbished dance studio

ling for new enrollment. 782
son Court, Bloomfield Hills.

D 334-1300

LLER DANCE CLASSES

Inced and professional class,-

)allet program, 9:30 a. m

day-Friday: intermed,ate level

day. Thursday & Fridays at
O a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West

mneld. C 248) 932-8699

CREEK CENTER

stration for winter classes.

18-March 29. Classes for

choolers to adults. New pro-
L Winter Wondefart Day

p, win be offered for st u-

s ages &11 during Feb. 15-
407 Pine Street, Rochester:

;) 651-4110.

BIC POTTERY

er classes, including tile

ng, basic ceramics, wheel

ving for ages 13 and up. Call
ws. 10125 E. Jefferson,

Dit, (3131 822-0954.

)UTH COMMUNITY ARTS

:IL

er classes & workshops for

les, including sculpture.
rcolor. dance, decorative

ing, pottery. film, drawing.
ren's theater, creative writ

nd more 774 N. Sheldon

1. For scpedule. call ( 734)
4278

)NCERTS

Ingham Bloomfield Symphony
estra presents ' Jazz Up Your

ays.- with guest artist Larry
ro, 7:30 p.m Sunday, Dec
emple Beth El, 14 Mile

, Bloomfield Hills, (248)
38SO.

CELEBRATION CONCERTS

, Years Eve Gala/ featuring
am of Weber. Strauss con-

Bd by Neeme Jarvi, 9 pm

,(lay. Dec 31. guest violinist

Mder Markov 8-30 p m

day. Jan 2&3pm 
ay Jan 3 Orchestra Hall.
Woodward Ave Detroit

) 57&5100

UCTU RES

ROOK ART MUSEUM

•ixt the Holidays,- story

g with LaRon Williams. 1 30

Sunday. Dec 27 2930
N Woodward Ave

nreld Hills, (2483 6453323

Ny on the Grand Canal with

mplror of China, - narrated 4,
Ivid Hockney, 20% bit through Jan. 9 at the
day & Sunday Jan 23 'd Woodward, Birmingham,

t.
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Can I Play, Too?- follows the
life of Teddy Watts from birth to
freshman yea; in high school.
Teddy has to wear leg braces to
correct a pigeon-toed walk. In
addition he's small for his age.
This double whammy makes him
the butt of other children's

taunts and laughter.
But Teddy is not dicouraged

A loving mother and two encour-
aging sisters help give him confi-
dence in himself and resilience

against the tauntz of others. He
is also encouraged by sensitive
teachers and neighbors.

When Teddy wins a friend,
Dudley, who is more handi-
capped than he is, he shows that
he's learned compassion from his
own experience. When Teddy
loses his braces, has a dramatic
growth spurt and becomes Ted,
an accomplished basketball play-
er, he doesn't forget the wisdom
he's learned from the kindness of
others.

It's a simple story, told directly
and from the heart.

It was inspired by my expert-
ence u a yong boy. I wore ortho-
pedic braces from the time I was
1-1/2 to 3 and stopped wearing
them because my parents could-
n't afford them anymore,
Conover said.

Unlik. Teddy, Conover was big
for his age in height and weight.
During his eigth grade year in

r

school, Conover joined the Pop
Warner Football team for the

first time but wasn't allowed to

play in any gaines becauie he
was overweight.
«I always stood out, said

Conover, who played Purdue and
was drafted by Lions in 1991. He
quit in 1996.

The book is part of Conover's
concern for young people.

9 just wanted to inspire young
people to pursue their aspira-
tions. rve been working on moti-
vating young people for the last
seven or eight years. I wanted to
do it in a different way than
motivational speaking," he said.

Conover said he left the Lions

at the same time as former coach

Wayne Fontes when he was
finally forced from the game by
injuries. It gave him a chance to
pursue his own aspirations as a
writer and artist.

"This is not going to be the last
book,» Conover said.

He is currently working on a
sequel to Can I Play, Too» fea-

turing Tedd» pal Dudley
*I'm alio an artist and I'm

doing illustration• for these ani-
mated characters rve created, it
also more on the educational
side. Pve alway• wanted to do it
When I was young I was alwayv
drawing cartoon figures, but my
athletic skilli grew faster than
my artistic skills," he said.

In 1994, Conover founded the
Scott Conover Youth Foundation

in hin native New Jersey.
*We provide athletic and aca-

demic enrichment programs for
all students and subsidize eco-

nomically disadvantaged stu-
dents,= he said.

Though currently operating
only in New Jersey, Conover
said he would like to expand it to
other areas.

Conover will be promoting his
new book through motivational
talks at area *chools. He is also

trying to get the book into area
bookstores. It is currently avail-
able at Walden Books.

87900.
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NICKELODEON, the only network just for kids, has
1141*la«10&4410

1330) 515, '35 teamed up with MediaOne to give Observer &
Eccentric Hometown Newspapers area kids a chance to p
participate in outrageous games from their favorite11:45,2:15, (*400$1507:* MO ;

...mi. NICKELODEON shows as NICKELODEON's GAM E
1211 240(300 11*7*

JOI LAB comes to town on December 31. The 45-minute
..10.16.lig

1210, 230(*400 112 Aol &20 shows will take place at 4:15 & 6:15 p.m. in the heated
11:R 2:00(4:3001]30) 7:1 tent across from the Community House in Birmingham.
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Pu»t shows, animal oculp-
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Art* --hihit ar• Sure to dllight
th. whole family Saturday-
Thursday, Dec. 26-81, at the
Detroit Inatitute of Arts, 5200
W.*,Iard Avenue

Pregram,af.he with recom-
med,d mu-um admi-on of *4
b adultm, *lchildria. Found-
Societ, Memb- h.

Hour, a. 11..m. to 5 p.m.
D- 28-31 For mon informa-
ti04 edi (313) 883.4249 or (313)
8367900

The 17th annual Plymouth
International Ice Sculpture
Spectacular, the oldest and
largest ice carving event in
North America, returna to Kel-
logg Park and downtown Ply-
mouth Wed-day-Monday, Jan
13-18.

Last year, more than 750,000
visitor, watched carvers create
everything from bear, to Art
Nouveau figures. Thii year, in
addition to watchi, the profes-
•ional and amateur competi-
tions, there will be a Fantaly-
land featuring wild and crazy
bug• carved from ice, a 24-hour
light •how, a working time piece
created from ice, and electric
train, that will travel among
and through the displays in Fan-
tamyland in The Gathering.

For more information about
the free family fe•tival, call (734)
459-9157 or visit the internet
site at http://www.
oeonline.comtplymouthice

Th. Scarab ClubY Gold Medal
m- =aung.• to Jan.24 at th,
hi*torie club, 217 Farnsworth.
behind th Detroit I-itute of
Art.

Ob-rver A Eccontric artistl,
Jack Olda, Eileen Bibby and
Elbort WeD•r of Livonia; John
Tabb, John Dixon and Barbara
Abel, Birmingham; William
Bootick, Huntington Wool, and
Nancy Pital -wa,trong *h-
int Christopher Melikian
judied tl- competition b-ed on
the overall f-1 and mood of a
piece, ,kill level and technique,
and pre•entation

"We have mome real good
artiots,* maid Greg Stophena,
club manager. -The computer-
imed liona Lia iover, inter-t-
ing - ia the 24 by 24 Polaroid.

Another artwork not to be
mi-d are ko Granov•kf• col-
orful abstract in oil and John
Oler's 'Back of Church." Oeler
won the Gold Medal award for

another painting titled 'Digni-
ty.' Joseph Maniscalco, an
Orchard Lake portrait arti•t,
received an Honorable Mention.

Hours are noon to 5 p.m.
Wedne•day to Sunday. For more
information, call the historic
club (313) 831-1250.

D & M Studios tnce Upon an
Easel" begins classes for
preachoolers to adults the week
of Jan. 4 at 8691 North Lilley, at
Joy Road, Canton.

To register or for more infor-
mation, call (734) 453-8710.

Among the offerings are stu-
dent and teen drawing and
painting, cartooning,student
and teen studio art, high school
portfolio preparation, and adult
oil, watercolor and acrylic.
Pr-hool clas- begin Jan. 19.

Co-sponsored classes are

offer• tb.ulb Canton Park.
and Recmation and Plymouth
Park. -Ak-*

Thi V.NU Opera Th-tre of
Michigan, in cooperation *ith
th. Italian American Cultural
Society, hold. it. nfth an..1
Italian Sons, and Arias Vocal
Competition for Michigan high
/chool.tudent..

Ten Snaliiti will be ,elected
from en-mette audiotape audi-
tiont Deadline for entry in Feb.
13.

The Zoal of th. competition i.
to encourage and help develop
young am-ur vocal talmit -1
to promote appiciation for Ital-
ian mumic and the Italian lan-
page. Each of the 10 finalilts
receive a cuh Fize ranging hom
060 to $1,000, in addition to the
opportunity to perform before a
live audience at the final• con-
cert 4 p.m. Sunday, May : atthe
Italian American Cultural Cen-
ter in Warren. Taped -liation•
hom prize winnen will abo be
broadcut on the Verdi Opera
program aired weekly on radio
station WCAR 1090 AM.

For an entry form or more
information, call John Zaretti at
(734) 455-8895.

The Ann Arbor Art Center ha-
tures the work of May Oppen-
heim, a former instructor at the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council. exhibits her terra cotta
art through March 4 at Espresso
Royale Cafe, 640 Packard Street
in Ann Arbor.

Oppenheim, who earned an
MFA from Eastern Michigan
University in 1995, translates
intricate structural forms of
nature into clay.

For more information, call
(734) 994-8004, ext. 122.

.0,"01 A.

The Ann Arbor Symphony
Orch"tra r.®atly r.ceived a
*10,000 grant to oupport the
--*4 4 a -- piee, to
er„ie a ground br,aking dia-
logue between Weatern and
Asian ela-ical muaical tradi-
tiana The piece for Orcheetre
and Win.lan (d.bil J--00
porcui,i•n orchestra) will be
compoied u pert of the Ameri-
®an Compo-0 Forum Conti-
n•ntal H.mo.f' program, 000
of four mille.nium p,4,- iden-

tia.d-d h-d h tbe N=-
dEnd•-m- *rthe Art..

Th•compe••• 00'the,®.:
yettob.choo. W put •PO-
*Intal Haimiq.' this e.
lion vill b. list'd, al.al with
other fundid pj-• C.. Sw
..ch ./ tai •th.r 40.,*I- and
thi Diatrict of Col-bia), aid
compe„ri will b. i.vited .
4*.0-d-®0. d.-I.
'f willtake part ina-0-Ii
r-dency ovviots in Ana Ar-
1.,dio, up to U. p./- •f th,
pil b,al NUM-*46-

J. rl ,
9-t

.i, I .t. F

M-• -0.11.-•a...in

16 *-4-1/ A- Arb.r
AA. 8-1 to talk ah-t th,
musical ad Caltar' 1 i-U-
railed V - il.t

F•r information, call Mary

Nal/MI.#.Th'.4
ti- ah- 'CAM#*-tal H--
•1/ i• ••ailabll It "in"golf
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hat's new for you
at Ihe BBAC?

60% more teen dasses

30% more children's dasses

60% more iewelry and metals dasses

New parent & child classes

More evening dasses (including Friday)

More open studios
has 30% more art hiskwy and
r& art appreciation dasses

-e to

Favorite "A Picasso Podfolio Revisited"
Popular Art Historian Michael Farrell rek,rns to teach

& "American Anists"

ENROU FOR WINTER CLASSES NOW!

More of what you won# at Ihe Birmingham 86omAe/d Art Can#

1516 Soub 00,6ook Road mlogl-, MeN., 44866 6048)644-7904

Vuourvsh/vnv *g

1.

Eastern Michigan University
Is Putting Down Roots

in Metropolitan Detroit.

In 1849, a seed was planted for a great university. Today, 150
years later, Eastern Michigan University has grown to be one of
Michigan's f nest universities with f,ve distinguished colleges and
an outstanding Graduate School

Now. the tremendous resources of this great un,verlity are
conveniently available in Detrok Livonia. Fannington Hills. and
Birmingham. You can study with our distinguished faculty and
earn a degree from one of Michigan's most recognized
universities.

If you want to advance your car·eer-or Start a new one--there
has never been a better time. Eastern Michigan Unr,ersity is
putting down roots in Metropolitan Detroit so you can

continue to grow

MA in Educational Leadership
MS in Quality

BS/BA in Individualized Interdisc,plinary Concentntion
BS/BA In Public Safety Administration
•No¢ 00 progrorns ore oval#ob#e in 00 joccoons

...

1 Af T 1- ini,0/MIC--1 11(.W•,1
' I.,/ #R'iri

Register today! For more information. call 734 487.0407 or 800.777.3521

e-mail: ced_wigner@online.emkh edu
visit www emuconted org
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1 tak,0 a LIU. . al,ued 111 W. Thon Confor- - M.V.

• the #08*n n wint to .0/ Tivel Trade An estimated 2.3 million
wn know, to share Mii and h Crube Lines Michiganiana - 26 perrint of the
4- pictures with yuu. i.eighbors. Int .ati:., population - vii! travel during
di- Call Hugh Gally. at (734)963- hiw ued with cruime and the winter travel eeason

8 2118 or ,-mail at 011- ti al induit:y lid- and (through March 31), say, AAA
/ 38361 healla/01*,lothom/oomm.nd profeisional travel agont. Michi/a. According to an Auto
 48180 or I I throughout North America for Club ourvey, 80 percent of tho-

Sandy Milia of JoyA,1 Journey an int-ivi atudy of cruism and traveling will *tay within the
Travel of Livonia recintly tour vacation opportunities Unitid Statea. 7111,0.fourth, of
returned fl#m an eve 4. avallable during the coming tlwee out-ofate tripi ,¥111 be to

We want to hear from you! day merie, of proloional work- 7'ar Milim and her husband, warm-weather climatei, with

Whe,e ha been, whath,/e Ihop, and trainine ...6.. al•,1 Gary. enjoyed lunch and an Florida being the moit popular
you been« Have you -in cruiae *hip inipecti- in Orian- intensive •hip inspection of the deitination

the pyral*0 of Ey,pt or the do, Fla , while attending the Dimtoy MAGIC The Milie are The number of per,ons plan-

Parthenon in Greoce? Have you 15th Annual I.imure Travel •1•1 0*corting a multl-generational ning winter travel le up allghtly
cruise on board the Dioney over lait year by nearly 1 per-
MAGIC co June 11 Milia can be cent.
reached at (784)622-3304 Fifty-three percent of winterr,=Em ..../..... traveler; surveyed plan tony to

REI hu programs planned on their final destination; another
.1,0..M#. 38 percent will drive near, truck

Wit Started Snow•hoeing» ar van- The average trip will be
will be 7 p.m. Wednesday. Jan for two weeks, and the average
13. The clinic will cover snow- amount apent will be $2,100.

 &4 available m the difibrent mod- general sightneing (98 percent),
ihoe construction and features I.eading winter activitie, will be

-, acce-olie, and whatto wear followed by swimming (72 per-
when participatinin the sport. cent) and visiting a nightclub (50

l
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ROMA

i¥W© R- BANQUETS
27777 Schooicraft 32550 Cherry Hill

{1 - E-to,A,,bele} UVO,1|a (Ing-on.loy)

Con-jous Enomtalwnent with L»e Band

Niafri CREED "CHANNEL 6" &

& KALEIDOSCOPE DI Entertainment
Black ne Optiond -ckne Oplional

All Rese,ved se-,8 .1 5-€ Nes,ined

$130 Per Couple $100 Per Couple

Expenence ae Mou must be JIJ .0
li 11, > ance of our 11 1 0-to . arjll liP

new look

In•, 93.1 ,¥10'ky

427-9110 4n-4550 -/WZI

tmlt•: Snow-
mobile enthu-
siasts number

nearly 290,000
in Michigan
where there
a. 6,900
mile, of
groomed trails.

AM-

Enim >nownitit}Ile, iateh
percent).

MAn,NAL INVIL¥--

A baby-boom generation with
more money and less time to
travel will dominate and shape
the leisure travel market for

years to come, says AAk
According to Graeme Clarke,

senior vice president, AAA Trav-
el Related Services, -Baby-
boomers are the key driving
force behind current and future

leisure travel trends. The travel

industry will respond to their
needs by offering travel options
that offer thrills in less time."

Acconling to re,earch conduct-
ed for AAA by D.K. Shifiet and
Afeefietes, more than 40 percent
of all leisure person trips are
taken by people who are in the
34-to-54 age group. Despite ria-
ing costs and a struggling global
economy, the purchasing power
of the baby-boom generation will
mean more growth in the leisure
travel industry.

The single population accounts
for 9 percent of leisure travel, a
figure expected to jump by 26
percent in th, next decade. The
report indicated that the biggest
overall increase in type of travel
will be in the cruise industry.

AAA Mchlgar: U,ge, ano mnobien 10 -e-e -*04

* Wi•F m ha ho hean- gagg, 0- ki Alild --0, rmiL Dives h
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Intro to Snowboarding» is 11
a.m. Saturday, Jan. 16, where
perticipant, will learn about the
variety of boards and gear, the
terminology, techniques required
and special clothing needs.

"Where to Go Cross Country
Skiing In and Around Metro
Detroit,- i, 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 20. Mary Dunn of the
Wolverine Sports Club will dis-
cus, trails at metro and state

parks, which trails areappropri-
ate R,r skiiers otdifTerent levels,
where to rent equipment and
where to go for few hourmor an
entire day.
«Michigan Ice: A Slide Presen-

tation» will be 7 p.m.'Wednes-
day, Jan. 27. Local ice climber
Robert Drake will show slides

highlighting climbing Pictured
Rocks National Lakeshore and

Grand Island in Munising.
All clinica are free and open

the public. REI is at 17659 Has-
gerty Road in Northville just of
I-275 at Six Mile. For informa-

tion, call (248)347-2100.
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9 SALE .
50% OFF| 1412 Arma {-In14§ -INALL CHRISTMAS ITEMS16 4i

o Excludes Dept. 56 Village, A«#sorles a Fontanint -1
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ORAB IM BEFORE
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Sun.,Dec. 27 .................. 12-5

Mon., Dec. 28 ................. 10-8

TUe., Dec. 29 .................. 10-6

Closed Wed.-Thur.-Fri.

..1.- 4.741.6.1=

MAATHISON'S
30% off All calendars

50% Off AN hdWiy foods

*30% off Selected tent

50% off All Christmas cards

25% Off Selicted holiday gifts

25-35% off Selicted dippers

30-40% Off Solected blinkets

30% Off S-cted Noing bags

30% Off Selected dhcontinued rainw- i

25-30% off S-cted discontinued out",vew"//PT/

-

 INSPIRED 6lm 1
AT VERY COOL 1

PRICES

YEAR END CLEARANCE SALE
OVERSTOCK and FLOOR MODELS
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

, id fl) 1 \

Put your new
homebrewing
kit to good use

-*-* H- many ofyou got a homebrew A- ird- w..ini,*kit for Christmas? Yikes! That
many?

Here's how I got hooked.
In 1978 I had my first homebrewca//1//4 poot//0/ GPS

and it was, well, if you mixed it with a
Mooeehead half and half it was toler- dri*ks are

4,1 I ulal Cidol¥.0. able. Two years later I had one from K f-t001 the *ame guy, and you could actually
drink it like a real beer.

I have been drinking imported beer 41(ohol free
for 22 years now. I started with a

· dark Heineken and went *wow! This
4 N

¥ im great." Then I started working my
way through Germany, then England, BY HEAMER NE=mAM

4 thed Belgium. and then back to a long STA" wiu' drinkeN

sojourn in England being fortunate $ /arryl James of Southield, who considem him- vers like t
enough to have a store nearby that I jlge:fan amateur bartender, recently had a looking drinb
stocked about 140 been. I# chance to mix up a drink for a panel of judge, alcoholic. Beca

In 1990, one fine Sunday afternoon - and wom $500 and a *Golden Stirrer' plague for drink i, prepa
after work, I was at Chef Frank * his eort.. timal mizer; 2

O'Donnel's house and he said his * Thimwa, a nice chan,bra man who had previ. tobls and is t -
5-< SK neighbor Mike made some of the best r tated him drinks on his wit and friends. : Rts the baU, e 7

ale he ever harl. By now my palate 0 itan.* Plf 411*40*4 4<* wife, 6 -
was pretty good so I told him to bring tYI mix(. drink) up and /he doemet like -People are more comfbrt-
it on. Ls far -it goes: able with a drink intheir

Best ale amed the top bur miers ina AAA. band,» he said.

apoiwored on-almholic drink contest. Jameo works as / bu/in-
Mike brought over three pints and d.laning martin**yle tivpical drink wa# developm,4-an•¥*proceeded to pour me one outstanding .'14,1.m• Speei€ so named for the constructl- eognpamt M#*

ale. It was everything you could want inal treaty signed in 1978. This year'a ht• co-•oikes are eer *
from an ale, soft at the start with a beme wa, 91/member 78.» try a **ing of bi• *B
great maltiness and perfect balance of Jamu' put drink inventions is called drink, he Baid.
hope. Mike said he was shooting for a 84--st Martini: named for his wik. Jamee, wb,Illip,#*in
Fullers London Pride, and boy did he :13 gaN:ilhed with a *tar-*haped Cllcum_ Southfield *r *b®t 25 years
come close - hmmm. Something ger --. Unlike -Ibe Panama Special," however,
clicked in my mind, and I filed it thioae has alcohol. todi

away as I finished my pint. , Wlit make, his Panama' d:ink Ipecibl, at 1-t + it likely -111 h *le' ' th
In July of 1996 my best friend Tom . according to one judge, that unless ane knows ies vinE·

Stawarz and I made plans for lunch. 1 «virgin," it could easily pan u alcoholic because of -The older I get themon good it see,- lo stay in 16 Bee Gees' tme 1141
Of course the restaurant was cloeed how it's Benred and because of the tartness from *r New YMis},- he -id. 1978- the nme year MA

A for the family vacation. Back in the lin. juiee ind non-alcoholic triple Dec Fin•HGD•mn'/dhdul afRomi-- 9-put her 7,11/F,ad. 71.Noa Hoar•*
car as we were driving around trying  That is key to keeping *ome pmitygoers comfort- ice crea*,mior Foots to work whd, coneecting a Proliram.
to think of somewhere else to go, Tom able, particularly at panies wh- *ohol i drink, which won her $50. F.20,0..theautochbb I
looked at me and said, "have you ever Affeldt wmt• u a dental hygienist and *aid abe .Great P.teed.1 p..0.4. .
thought of making beer?» I replied, decided tointer the coate•t on a *whim: Her high re•-1.tohipmah. ......
*yes,» so we drove to the local hard- school and eoU,ge job at Sandets in downtown than 00B00 co,e® 1 h *WI I
ware store and bought two copies of Detroit helped her put her mixing,kills to good boliy ie-on thiou01 AAA Ilk
the new complete «Joy of Homebrew- use. Her drink i, called the 90/20 Nuts and )*qd#=lah

, ing,» a plastic fermenter, air lock, Berries Hot Fudge Shak' named for the televi- 7.-44.
racking cane, bottle filler, bag of caps, € sion news show '20/20,0 which fimt aired in 1978 1*lia' Alive bo-the-*db

- one pound of dry malt, and a one can 1 used to make all that kind of *tul when I ..d J." B.•ch. ./1/munit, ...,
kit for brown ale. Armed with a bunch worked at Sander'*,» ANeldt said of her ice cream ager for MA Miebi/a -lbit w- M

EMS* i of Hacker - Pachorr's (hey, we needed drinks. As a high •chool and college student, -tohepmok•*ro•W -ler 4-4
empty bottles), and two pizza, we set AfTeldt used to gather with her co-workers aher -ben peow. ted 00 dbal and *4* 

tantni out for Tommy's house with high hours to Bee what kind of concoctions they could oux Bil tolq :
hopes. mak- From thiA experimentation and her pen- SH •cipu inside. t.,>c**IliIII

The directions on the can were fol- chant for *Ywben, *und- -de with butter                                                                                      - .lili==illillillill---Ii

lowed, the Hackers enjoyed, and the
pizza was great. Two days into fer- The butter pecan iee Heam #104 with d,oppid ' Some facts about dnilll,In *1¥Il
mentation Tom's air conditioning pecans give her drink a #utty' •=ture, which
went down and it was in the 908 in f . makes it eapecially good, 44 Affelat.

M<Nian in 1997. an increase of 1 1 Blcent<e points
0 Alcohol was a factor in 375 percent W fat* crishes in

his house for three days. This is not She plan, to apend New Yom'* with immediate . from 1996

good for the beer. To prime (to create J family and friendz•bo hlvi *9** i #milar · i There were 544 persons killed Ind 13.461 Irvured m
174........ carbonation), the hardware store man ; agee to her own. Eatty in th• lining, they plan W atohoket#ed crashes in 1997
P.me- 4.7410 told us to pour 1 teaspoon of dry malt eerve non-alcoholic drinks hom the AU recipe I Drivers fe 21 throligh 44 were involved In 62 percent

into each bottle then fill and wait two , book, including her own, but wiI] likely h-=me of the alcohol-related fatal crashes

weeks. What he neglected to tell us alcoholic drinks later in the evening. 1 The annual cost of atohot-related cralhes in M,chilm ID
was that when the bag of powder is '(For the childreo) we're trying to emphilise fun $2.75 Milion

opened in a humid house it gets drinka that are non-alcoholie,» AfTeldt said. . 00 Of 10.000 Michlin res,dents, 61 t•,Il arillild for

sticky and there is no way you will be This yeats AAA drink guide contains 19 mcipe, drtnk,1 and drivlr< dunri 1997.
I The percentage of fatalrtles in crlihes w-O- drinkligable to measure and pour it into a by Michigan -idents who were selected u 80•1-
is seven times higher than non-drinking cre-ea

E SALE bottle without making a mess. The ists m four regional Ze-Proof Mix-O conte- I The highest proportion of alcohol-related crashes
bottles that did turn out were not too held in October, u -11 u Mcipes from prof-i- occurred on Saturday and SundayAODELS bad, they were way better than the al bartenden. I Of the 658 reported drinkinl Orivers Wwolved in f«*
Moosehead mix. We read the book, Conte•t Analizt, prepared their drink -cipe, in crashes. 536 ( 815 percent ) were rn/0 -•1 1.09 + 1* r a-
and I remembered an ad I heard for a front of a panel of judia•. Citie, in which the cent k were female.

01 N place in Livonia called Brew & Grow, Panam, Splcill: Dar,yl James of South- regional conte- wen be]d included Cadillae, I About 37 people /e In,ured -ch d
Crashesand one day we•headed over there. . Beld poun a A]noma Special, his Gold- Kilamamo. Marqi=tte and Sterling Hh#. The

en Stirrer Award winning recipe participant. alm had t. give. little .pe.ch aboot
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Good advice

Owner Scott Day and Todd Warren
were working that day and are two of
the most helpful guys there are. They
told us to use the plastic bucket for
bottling and buy two glass carboys for
fermenting and secondary, to use liq-
uid yeast all the time.

Since then we have been buying
everything from them and Scott Day
has taken over the right hand spot
from Todd. The first beer we made
hom them was an ale, kinda like a
Fullers. Next was a bitter, then a

porter, then a brown ale. We made
another ale and an imperial atout
The first contest we entered we won

the Stout Category, and second place
in Best of Show The be•t part was

Pleale lee CH/11"488
.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week
I Focul 60 Wine

I Uvinl Better Sensibly

BY KEELY WYGONIA
grAF. WnTER

kwygoniklloe.homecomm.net

Holiday cooking and baking is a lot of
work, and now that all the presents are
unwrapped, it's time to unwind and
relax a little. If you're planning to go to
a friend or relative'I house for New

Year's Eve, here are two delicious di.h-

es to pas,
Jennifer J. Peten of Canton shared a

Glorified Potatoes recipe, and Linda
Hallof of West Bloomfield shared her

Corn Casserole recipe
'9'him im one of my favor*:2_becaume

it in very *imple to make and fib•KeriL
delicious,» said Peters. -I am often
asked to mak• it for special occasions

Hallofs Corn Casserole is a recipe
she has used over the years for
Thanksgiving, but since it'§ easy to

sy-to-mak€
prepare in advance, it'm also a good
choice to make if you are invited out
and have to bring a side dish. =It tran,-
ports easily,- she said.

Both of the recipes can be made with
ingredienta you can keep on hand such
as frozen haah browns and corn muffin

mix.

GLORIFIED POTATOES

2 pounds frozen hash brow n pot b

toes

1/8 cup diced on#on

16 ounces sour crearn

1 can ( 10 1/4 ounces) cream of

- chicken soup
1 stick butter

8 ounces grated Sharp Cheddar
Cheese

1 cup corn Make crumbs

side dish b
Thaw potatoes. Preheat oven to 3757

Mix all ingredients together except for
corn flake crumbe

Place ingredients ma 9-by 13-inch
gia= dish.

Bake at 3757 for 30 minutes Remove

from oven and sprinkle corn flake crumbs
over entirr top. Bake an additional 30
minutes.

Recipe eo,npuments of Jennif r J
Petert

CORN CASSEROLE

1 can ( 13.25 Ounces) Freshlike

Cream Style Com

1 can (11 ounces) Freshlike Whole
Kernel Corn

1 stick margarine, melted

2 eigs

*AA Mell

the party
8 ounces sour cream

1 (8 1/2 ounce) box com muffln
mix such as Jif19

Butter a 1 1/2 quart em,emle Mi all
ingiedients one at a time in Illil,*1
Bake 35-45 minute• at 3607„noo•-ed.
Serves 6

Recipe complime- of U..de
Hottof.

The belt Mcipe• an *- you ah-
Send us your favorite recipe, Ind if it':
chosen to be f.tured in Tute I the
fourth Sunday of the month. wi'11 -,4
youaoookbook along with our thamk,

Send recipe, for considerati- to
Keely Wygonik. Ta- ditor, Ob-1-
& Eccentric Newspapers, Inc., 30261
SchoolcraA, Li•onia, MI 48150, Ir -

Bring an ea o

 r. k.·.1.,. ,...s
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thing .trik. your fancy, p fo:
it, it probably will work, but to
be on th. .d, .ide, if your idei
,ounds too wild, uk mmebod,
becau,e there im nothing wor-
than Ove gail- b- that you 01
nobody 01* wants to drink

Ch.f Jo.h St,he i. •Ous chet
at :Ai Water Club Sea/bod Gril,
in Plymouth, and an award-win-
ning homt briwir. Look for hi,
column on the 1- Sunday of th,
month in Ta-.

r own ale

and homebrewing Pag(
REKKEL.UTH-a.EDU/BEE]

html; or The Real Beer Pag•
realbeerpage.com

Recipe compliments of Ch,
Joseph St,ke. Viiit Brew ,

Grow, 33523 Eight Mile Roac
Livonia, (248) 442-7939 for con
plete in§tructions on how t
make Happy Tail Ale, the fir,1 TFS
friend Tommy, ever made.
real beer, Chef Joseph and hi

GROUND ROUND $ 199
00*040 1 Lb HAPPY TAIL ALE

1 pound medium British Cry,
Fondue Mea tai

N..d A ity *igned in
1/9/ 0. , the canal to

P....

2.i, v Darryl James,
1-thfl. - Golden Stirrer
Al"/4 /*Ull

1 0//0 Ilm' Juice

2011•o. tomarlnd nactar or

giI,/8 niatir

lounce rubyridd mio
l ounce nor-oholk triple

=C

1 t.-poon gr-n-d--

0.-Wae im«redimt/in cocktail
elihor with cru.hed toe. Capand
*b-=WhIP,Son
oilidi /Ib-r. Strain into

#id double mattini .1-.

Th.•lbw*recip c.me hm
ah-incnedth.0.trnon-
al=-1-and w- a *0 winner.

10/20 NUTS AND

..RRms HOT FUDGE

SHAKr

Named for =20/20," which firit
dred in 1978.

.

drinks

R.cip. by Donna Affeld:,
Rochee- Hills

2 1/2 cupl buttic pecm ki
cream

1/2 cup milk

3/4 cup fresh *rawberries

1/ 4 cup hot #1ge to¢304

1 tab*Ipoon choppld plcons

In blender, combine - ..m

and milk untilthick and credmy
Blend instrawberriee dightly w
thefre •till chunky. Pour into tall
am.. Pbui,14htly heat.d hot
Mdge ovuddnk and swid in vith
straw. Sprinkle pecan, over top
D,ink with a graw, but have a
.Poon handy .r thegoodia.
Ser- 1.

The following four 1978-
themed drinks wer¢ tirit-place
winners in four regional non-
alcoholic drink mixing conte,ts
sponeored h AM Michigan. AU
are •u#-Berving. Th- contest
winners won *500 each.

MILLIKEN'S MOMOSA"

(Named for WIHilm MI#Iken,
who was MIchigan's lover-

nor In 1978)

Recipe by Ro,emary D,Hut,
Ontanagon

1 ounce peach Juice from
canned pcaches

.

are alco

1 ounce po juice from
Cm-d glors

Fre,h or holan ral#OW,les
Ind t-ch ukes for i-
nish.

Placi two *-hor holen r-,
berriei in champigne 0ute or tall
wine it- Add hit juice and:in-
Br ale. Pl- thin di d hah
peach oe rim. Ser- 1.

Can beserved in bowl-punch
u•ing 8-1 combination of each fruit

juice and Zinger ale

POLYESTER LEISURE

SUIT SMOO™Ir

Named for popular men's out-
fit. of the 70..

Recip¢ by Bete Thaphu, Roth-
buo

6 ounces Hasier,Daze Irish
cream (Ice crein)

4 ouncll prallne pecan
crunch (ice cream)

6 ounces Irish cream.flavored

coffee (cooled)

2 ounces vanilla nut creamer

2 ounces cream soda

Garnish: diced almondo, melted

white chocolate, whipped cream

Combine first five ingredients.

hol free

Blend oc highopied until mixture
b thia and smooth. Pour into pr•-
pared gla,0 and top with whipped
cream. Garnimh with a bwe,tra

nuu, if de,ired.lierve. 1.

Optfab Melt 4 ounc- white
chomlat, ina medium simbowl.

Immediately diprim of Clear.rv-
ing Zi- in chooolate. Pr- aliced
almond ipto whit, chooolate bebm
itmet• tol-emble athick whiM

belt with a belt buckle, the acce,
aor, frequently worn with a
polyeiter leisure mit

"STAYIN' ALIVE FRAPPE"

Named for *ong in 'Saturday
Night Fever

Recipe by Marilyn Seats, Kala-
mazoo

1/2 cup vanilla Ice cream

1/2 cup lemonade

1/4 cup strawberry jam

1 tablespoon honey

2 tablespoons tonic water

1 tablespoon whipped cream

1 pinch nutmeg

Put ice cream, lemonade, jam,
honey and tonie water in blender.
Blend on low Feed until smooth-
approximately 10 to 15 -conds.
Pour into stemmed goblet. Top
with whipped cream and nutmeg.
Serves 1.

FRESH GROUND BEEF Pro

A Open

09'S
0

NT"
e

LA

hearing- 'Good job boys, I like
thi• a lot=- hom Fred Eckliardt.

Now we .r. hooked. bad.
Many contiati latu, our boot
dbrt io ir b a flver medal br
a I.P.A in the 1997 A.H.A.
National Championihips and
fint place in the Midwest with
A.I.PA and Gorman Wheat in
th, 1998 Nationali

Now wear• trying to brew a
certain brand, and if itd- not
turn out like a Afflig•m or a
Hool,IMien, nino timi out of 10
you will *till have a great beer.
It'. not that hard.

There's a good quote from
Zmurgy Magazine, a good thing
to get, 'It does not have to be
rockd acience unle- you want it
to be; and if you known Tommy
and I,you know we tend toward
Rocket Science.

Vi,it Brew & Grow, 83623
Eight Mile Road, Livonia, (248)
442-7939. They have toni of
malt gram,hops and yeaot, wid
moit important, knowledge and
advice. They don't mind answer-
ing all your queltions. Check out
their wob lite, Brew*Grow.com

The great thing about home-
brewing i, that you are not
locked into anything. If some-

Make you
See related beer column on

Taste front.

If you're interested in learning
more about homebrewing, check
out these weblite•: Eric'a Beer

)IN
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Cozy c
81 Nn J.0011

/Ind,-, all thi rale in
1§60/ aad -$ have b.a
% . com•back. And with
*.ion. AY are -4 to
Ind lbato-- Ipecially if
4/Im U. cu-= that
1..ing their bread or othord
per inth• pot hu toki-
... Thomain chall.op b
ing up with •fooduo thati.
loaded with fat Also, ..
recip- call for io much
that you could- -mto
the arrival d the New Y.r.

My plan for thim New Y
Eve b to e# bq tliia robtly
vomd chee- fondue ai a li
gapper with hiend. Curry gi
it a bbeglow, while a
chutne, adds appealing .i
L--fat ingredients, combi
with fat-free cheddar chee
make it rich without addin
load off•t calo,i...

Surround this foodue w

boiled shrimp and cube.
turkey b,•-t fordipping,.
a. piece. of bread and ap
ilic- if you want it to bea
meal. Or use the cubed tur
plus sliced apple, celery .ti
and crisp pita chipi when
want it to Berve u a warm di

pne of the but things
wrring fon(lue is that you
u,e a fondue pot. If you

Relax
*f MIL4Nm POLK

IIICIAL VIUm

Need some healthy holi
*pirit? Celebrate the meaion
•dear head by opting for

 talty alternatives to alcoh
drink.. Not only will you
all the negative health co
quence, of alcohol, by using
an,1 vegetable juices in your
coctiono, you can add a pl
your diet.

N.Y. STRIP - 1

STEAKS ,

DELMONICO
STEAKS
$A 49

Farmland'e
COOKED HAM

CANTON
8011 Ulley Rold

734484-0111
WISTLAND

31210 W. Wanen at MI,Ii*,Iian

Always Fresh • Whole
o Bonalase • SkInlase

CHICKEN BREAST

Lk N

Boneless ....IL--I- r

_/ BREAST $129
 for Stir Fry / Lb.

Our

-      .1 .

..

--0.- e:=

LD.

Wampier'e Reg. or Smoked
TURKEY BREAST

Lb.

Chease To Go with
Ham or Turkey

DOMESTIC SWISS or

7244263357

WI Accipt Food Ilim
Mil /24//• 0- 104

P.10.8 good Dic. 20* Uwu Jan. Ind

.6/Iv- Fully Cooked Fantall Extra Large

 SHRIMP
$079

LD.

Extra Larue
n..,-/.I

f**EGa 
 LD. _ From New Zealand

Phoduce
Makee

Grea41£&16lfP
Veggie Trays

Baby Mini 99¢Carrote 1ID. bao LA

Fresh

Broccoll t.re..1. 891

Calery 791

2 ounces routed barley

8 ounces Belgian CarapiIs
6 pounds extra-lite dry malt

2 ounces Goldings (5.4 per-
0-t) 00 mine

1 ounce Goldirgs (5.4 per-
cent) 20 minutes

2 teaspoons trish Moss 20
minutes

1 ounce Goldings 5 minutes
WYEAST #1028 London in 1

quart starter

Prime with 3/4 cup of Dextrose
orll/4 cupe dry malt per 5 gallons

Tortilla Rolls

ready in 3

Cranberries are loaded

Titamin C and provide the
feet color for holiday dri
Make cranberry w-ail by
bining in a slow-cooking pot
cup, of cranberry juice
two quarts apple cider, 1/2
ougar, an orange studded
whole cloves and 2-3 inch *

mon stick, Simmer for Bev

hours before serving
Tea im making headlines

mource of healthy .ubsta
that may help fight cancer.
het spiced tea by brining
cupe water toaboil inapan
adding two cardamom pods,
whole cloves and one cinna

Itick. then add two tea ba

black tea (such as Darjeeli
Aisam) and simmer for 5

Orange

LORRAINE -*+St> ORANGE ROUGHY Leaf Lettuse
$ 7796*-1 '- $ .99 Red Romaine

LD. Green Leaf LD79'

;Mt'15/21 BABY BACK SPARE RIBS .Ma WHOLE FORK
Finger Licken Good The Other White Meat

$ 2 99  TENDERLOINS
L D. vI//- $099

Grit fbr
'Lb.

minutes

AP - Tortilla Rolls take five

minutes to prepare and one
minute to cook in the microwave

oven They're a tasty inack to
ofTer hungry guesto during the
festive season. The recipe u for a
basic serving for three, which
can be repeated u needed.

The recipe ia the creation of-
Ingrid Radebaugh of Appletoi
Wis., one of the winnen in a cog
test sponsored by the Nationgt
Cheese Institute. -

AP - 0-day morning Breakfait 10

......am-/ and - lurpn-' in Idd
I'll-4 -ange fr-hne- ther. s a
*B • btinctive bite of linger that

04•,8 Ginger Mum. memorable

-

, 1 3/4 Cu,1 -04/po" fo<'

. 1 1/2 10*,poons -ir mode

1 1/2 t,elooons t-IN powder

1/2 te-,Oon.n

TORTULA ROUS
3 slices Cheddar or American -

cheese -

10·inch flour tortille

l to,nato. chopped

1/4 cup chopped mushrooms I
2 tablespoons bottied salla U
1 tablespoon flt-free lour -

cream

Place chee- on tortilla. Top
with tomato and mulhroom•. Roll _'
the tortilla Cook the tortilla roll 2
on high (100 per-nt power) in thE
microwave ovlm br 1 minute. Pout
the =1a over thitortula rollandi
top with mour cream. Slice into -

38000

Our B
Dearb

11 Y./0 B Extra Lap 1
C 011/ '11" 'ie or Half $'t 19

KAL HAMS i// LD.

oked NLISH $099
./. Lk

-t L .r

Extra Lean Fbrk three,qual pie- and-rve t

BUTTERFLY PORK CHOPS Nutritional fact. pir ier,
Mak. 3.erv...

ing, Ierved with Cheddt
chee-: 190 cal., 11 g fat, 66 ./ir
chol., 340 mi •odium, 13 C
carbo.,1, dietary Mber, 9 g prq:,i
220 ral calcium.

Recipe from: National Chee.,0
inotitut,

U.S.D.A

Bonell

. 0

11,2 lip=n-
, 1 *Llk

t.4 -J,j,¥"P,"n=: 4 - 9.r.Ji.

..

..

.. 11
-
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5 Cozy curried fondue easy to make, fun to eat
./DAN•JAol

Fondue•, all th• rage in the
1060'• and eh, h.- bla-k.
i.,.comeback. And with lood
-a. The, are -, to make
06 8,0 to--empecially if,U
Il... th. cu-m that .210,0
6.ing their bread orother dip-
pr in th• pothaito ki, Ii,7-
I,I. The main challe.,i i I.
ing up witha foodue thati•not
loaded with fat. Al.o, .om.
.cip- call Ar •o much akohol
8.tyoucoadu•e tb- toto-

i the arrival of the N. Y..
My plan for thi• New Y.t.

Eve i. to ofjoy thi• rob-1, 8.-
vwed chee. fondu. u a light

'.apper with *iond,. Curry give,
'r

it. bitive glow, while a toughof
chutney adds appealing sing.
D--fat ingredients, combined
with fat-free cheddar cheese,

U Uke it rich without adding .
' lid offat calorie,
i.

Surround thi. foodue with
bailid shrimp and cubia of
turkey bmiet fordipping, u well
a, pieces of bread and apple
alice, if you want it to bea full
meal. Or ume the cubed turkey,
plus .liced apple, celery sticks
and crisp pita chipi when you
want it to Berve u a warm dip.

- Pne of the but thing, about
Ierving fondue in that you getto
use a fondue pot. Ifyou were

4'

married anytime before the
Flow- aut= b=* - if
you U,d the kn*r-nuy, you
P...bly r.lived O.-a-d-
di 0 ..d•till have itiom•-
wh- amend th. ho-. If not

a,ek out 10.1 tiwia dupe. 1*V
i-ariably h.. a couple Qi -ti
on hand, including the elim,
la.handl.d *rk. 1-d ibr ew-
•rin, E,odie, int, the hot fon-
d-. (You want the kind with a

-Maile =tainer. Shin,copper
R•- p-•11 -Food- Bou
guit,(112*,a, wh,re cub- of meat
8.-ked in hot oiltbea dipped
in Veigill.auCI.)

Con,idering what a night on
thi t-neo-, compared to the
I and 00=*10 imettling in at
home around a warm fondue,
-4#*n-Vpot will
probably =m well worth the
effort. You could even be
i••pized to itarta now tradition
*r New Y-'. 1*. Foodue .1.0
op- upi rang. of po=ibilitie
lor warm dip, to e.joy, including
thi one.

CURRIED CHEESE

FONDUE

Mak# 1-1/2 cupe, serves 4
al main courle, 8 al dip

2 tablespoom margo chutnly

2 tablespoons »w-fat cream
cheele

3/4 cup finely chopped onion

1/2 cup -4•t -aporated
IN

3 tullixxru nE»,

1 tablespoon cum powder

1/2 1/-poon ground &4ef
6 ounc# Ihr,ilded fal-•

chadd= chle-

3/4 cup fat-Ree chicken
brett

Chop the chutney and put it
in a small bowl, including the
•,rup with the

In a medium saucepan over
medium heat, combine the
cream cheeme, onion and milk.
Cook, stirring with a wooden
spoon, until the che- melu.

Blend in the Sour, curry pow-
der and ginger until all the
lumps dissolve. Cook until the
mixture thicken/and holds the

tracks leR by a spoon, 2-3 min-
ute•.

Stir in the Cheddar chee/e

until it melts. Whisk in the

chicken broth. Stir in the chut-

ney, including the syrup with
the,olids.

Tranifer the fondue to a fon-

due pot. Serve warm, aceompa-
nied by boiled ,hrimp, cubed
turkey, apple *lices, celery
sticks, and pita chips.

Each of the four serving• con-
tains 101 caloriee and 2 grams of
fat

Dipper: Ybu can serve Curried Cheese Fondue asa main course ora dip ..5

Ima

tute for Cancer Research b, of Clay >ot Cooking 0-1 19#
Written for the Amirican Insti- Dana Jacobi author of The Best Natural Kitchen: SOY!

 Relax during the holiday season with soothing tea 1
1 4 •=AN. P/I

Need •ome healthy holiday
Wirit? Celebrate the Beason with
*plear heed by opting for f-tive,
taity alternatives to alcoholic
drinks. Not only will you avoid
all the negative health conse-
Bunce of alcohol, by using fruit
and vegetable juices in your con-
coctions, you can add a plus to
your diet.

Cranberries are loaded with

vitamin C and provide the per-
fect color for holiday drinb.
Make cranberry wassail by com-
bining in a slow-cooking pot two
cup, of cranberry juice cocktail,
two quarts apple cider, 1/2 cup
•ugar, an orange studded with
whole cloves and 2-3 inch cinna-

mon ,ticks. Simmer for several

houn before serving

Tea i making headlines as a
source of healthy substances
that may help fight cancer. Make
bet spiced tea by brining 2 1/2
eupe water to a boil in a pan and
adding two cardamom pods, two
whole cloves and one cinnamon

stick. then add two tea bags of
black tea (such as Darjeeling or
Anam) and aimmer for 5 min-

utes. Add three tablespoons of
skim milk, bring back to a boil,
then .train a»d merve. You can

makm a tea-ba/ed punch by com-
bining two cup, of extra-,trong
chilled te# with ome quart apple
cider and 1/4 cup fresh lemon
juice in a punch bowl. Just
before ,erving, add ice cubes and
one quart of cold ginger ala Top
with wafer-thin lemon slice,

Tomato juice is another bright
beverage buic. Combine one cup
tomato juice with two cups bot-
tled clam juice and 1/2 teampoon
curry powder, then blend in a
blender for one minute before

serving over crushed ice. for a
thicker brew, blend two skinned,

seeded and chopped tomatoes
with 2/3 cup plain, low-fat
yogurt, a dash of Tabasco, 1/2
cup sugar and freshly ground
black pepper in a blender and
serve garnished with a lemon
wedge

ORANGE-CRANBERRY

AZZ

1 quart cranberry-raspberly

juice blend, chilled

2 cups cranberry-flavored or

plain ginger ale, chilled

2 cups orange juice

2 cups lemon-lime seltzer,
chilled

Orange Ind Ilme slices, and
cranberries forgarnish

Inlarge pitcher (about three

quart,), mix cranberry-ra,pberry
juice, ginger ale and orange juice.
Refrigerate until ready tomerve.

Just bebreserving, stir in seltzer

If you like, garnish with orange
and lemon lime slices and fresh

cranberri-

Each of the ten. 1 -cup Berving»
contains 107 calories and no fat.

RESTFUL WINTER TEA

1/2 teaspoon dried lemon
balm

1/2 teaspoon dried lemon
vefbena

1/2 teaspoon dried
chamomile

l cup pink grapefruit juice.
warmed

Steep the herbs in the warmed
juice, covered for four minutes.
Then discard the herbe and sip the
tea.

If the weather is damp: Add a

Orange muffins breakfast surprise

slice of fresh ginger root before

steeping.

If the weather is dry: Add five
raisins before steeping.

Make, 4 servings: 95 calories
per Ierving, no added fat.

Recipe from *Healing Secrets of
the Sea,0.7 by Judith B- Hur-

ley, (William Morrow and Co.)

DEEP SPIRM TEA

1 tablespoon cardamorn pods

1 tablespoon black pepper-
coms

1 tablespoon cloves

0 Jd-JI
I.--.......

0,",1..,We--
Ill/,Ill• b Wpoglivitd or m

R.he

Dinner Bell

Honey or Brown
Sugar T
HAM B

2 cups hot water Recip• Pom -He.4 S•-04

2 cups orar€e juice, wwmed theS-of -by.Wigh 0- J#*/

4. (Win- Mor- -1 CIJ
Combine all ofthe ingredients in

ateapot, cover, anditeep for five
Fha free ha *wdomalcohme

minutes. Dicard the spices and
andcm,ter r-k,-d a ** C

Hip.
aivelepe to: Americmn I.004*= Ir

Ifthe weather is damp: Add one C=er Ell'lur/4 D,0- I'll# P O.
star aniseto the teabelon •89 Bat 97161, W.hi.ton, D.C.
ing. 20090.7167

If the weather is dry. Add 1 0,=b/*C-ben, Fi./.*,
tablespoon fennel-ditothe tea and -icle imatio• ,-dd
beforesteeping by Melanie Polk. DU.el- 4 Nif

Mah-4-*Wa 1.- ........Amen-

per -rving. noidded ht Cancer Inat,4 ..d ..i.*.4
dieti:ian.

Ulls:-SAY $9 *UN 104 
Al

' DOUBLE MAI«FACTURERS' COQI'

1%71 UPTO'.

U.? .
-Ill.-1-

1 Mnaet  00-E C-011 - TO'lia--4--hm-- 0- I

mr.el .

9- In U,Ionia to Si,f- n,•il

Lean Kowalski I MUENSIEIt& Ute

Regular or CHEESEIREEY Garlic

[EAEr |BO+OGNA|
)4'11-1-

AP - hiday morning Breakfut ia ready 1 rn,dium orarv white pith Finely chop orange, removing ,-da.
- -ide With electric mizer. but buttar Iad -  v . .Illialllihiall a-lin and - surpige' In addation te 1/ 2 cup bulter or m-ganne, -tened
mir untillisht and *4. B- in qI. Star in

b 0-Ily anng, 6-hne. there , an extri 3/4 cup irlnid-d §4= r-,ived or,ap Ind,rated peel Beat in 4

1»& a i®tinctive bite of ginpr that make• 1 -U :irtaw=/:ra#*-Joijiftwlin:i
US.DA

0..B Ging•r Mumni memorable A real 1/2 c* 0,-Ee JUK/
Divi,k bet- -0.0 B,- h-1 mum# com Gii#6D  ' Beef

N.Y.STRIP1/4 cup inely chopped cr,nalliled Zin- Allin, ahooot tothe top Bake 18 to 20 minut®. ..CHUCK 4g. or until pick -Irted in 01- comel out clean ..

1 1/2 looilwic/Ii baklil iodi ing 04 b•king p-dor •ad *It. r-/ve Fine-

1 1/2 tolapoon, bikir€ poidef 1, grite»- ha rind tomak. 2-.!„„,..' R,+ bom Cd H Sivier

re.obe P-1 oran# di,carduha the nnd and
1/2 t#,0oon-t

71AV New Yeaes Eve-* i .

-.

Boneless 9 am-6 pm .. U.S.DA Select

SIRLOIN - Closed Beef1 38000 Ann Arbor Road • Livonia 734464-0330 PORK li New Yeafs D RyMPROAST|
,- - BONELESS

 Open dally Mon -Sat 9-9: Sun 9- 7• S- st•rt: Mon, Dec 2801 * 9, m -Sun., Jan Ird CHOPS
 a.,2.49

$1„ lu-L.
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Ready-to-Eat
Dole Classic Blend

-                               SALAD
L--

-- MIXExtra Large Alaskan King Delicious 31-40 Ct. Fresh, Boneless, Skinless

84 //Uhch

Our Best! 13-17 lb. Whole SSD
Dearborn

lb.

in thE 40.9 4 CRAB Jumbo Cooked
Family

e Pou-
CHICKEN

111 and- 1 Rt LEGS JHRIMP _BREASTPack

ato

edd«C
U.S.D.A. Special Trim Lean & Tender • Boneless Beef

Small & Lean Pork

1 SPARE RIBS

Northwest D.  12.12 Oz. Cans or 6,20 Oz. Btls.

lysir
Ar*air i COCA COLA 1
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11 1

All 2 Liters e.2 / -4
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Michigan celebrates winter on skis and snowmobiles
: Winter hai taken its time to
inive thio year de,pite predic-
*tona of a long, haMI' winter fol-
3-ing la,t yeats gentle weath

i Certainly Michigan'§ okiing
ud snowmobiling indu,try i,
hoping that we get lot, of snow
in the next three months.

:  Though Michigan imt't bl-ed
vith the mountains of the

¥ut or New England, abundant
bow falls in the northern part
W the itate and •everal good mize
Sill• make fbrattractive destina-
Gons for downhill skiers. In
Udition, the state has proven a
Dopular location for c-8 coun-
¥y skiing and anowmobiling
> AAA Michigan report, that
¥tany ski areas have invested in
eow making equipment to help
inother nature along. They alio
yeport new runs at four areas
And new inner tubing parks or
funs in place at four areas.
1 Here 9 AAA Michigan's run-
lown on skiing in the state:
i Northern Lower Michigan:
Geveral resorts report major
;Cope additions. At Boyne Moun-
lain, near Boyne Fa118, nine new
jptermediate runs will be served
1,1 a new three-place chair liA.
•. Both Boyne Mountain and sis-
ter resort Boyne Highlands, near
Marbor Springs, will sport new
br improved snowboard parke up
$0 2,000 feet long, u well as fam-
jly tubing parks.
- Boyne Highlands alao added a
houloir,» a steep, narrow run
bimilar to those high in the
mountains of western ski areas.
It will be only 20 feet wide.
Boyne also purchased a "Pipe
Dragon» half-pipe groomer.

Crystal Mountain, near
2 Tbompionville, boasts eight new
jntermediate glopes and a high-

, ipeed, four-place chair lift. The
0·una increase ski terrain by 25
percent. The "quad» lift replaces

; n three-place model that was
: moved to service the new runs.
M Beginner·skiers can learn in a
new teaching area away from

: the crowds. The remort also pur-
: chased a half-pipe groomer. Near
: Cadillac, Caberfrae widened its
i tallest North Peak by 45 feetand
raised it by 60. It increased

snowmaking capacity 15 percent,
purchased a hew slope groomer,
refurbished lodge rooms and
added an outdoor pool and hot
tub for guests.

Nub's Nob, near Harbor
Springo, added one intermediate
and one beginner trail and
widened two others. It alse
increased snowmaking nearly 10
percent and night skiing terrain
by 40 percent. The resort, which
i, celebrating its 40th anniver-
sary, also purchased a Pipe
Dragon snowboard park
groomer.

The Homestead, near Glen
Arbor, says new fine-spray snow
guns double its capacity and
allow snowmaking at higher
temperatures. Skiers alao can
stay at 23 new condo-style rooms
or upgraded hotel rooms.

Shanty Creek near Bellaire
continues its expansion at
Schus, Village, including a fifth
four-place chair lift and short
advanced run. It is upgrading its
snowboard program and contin-
ues constructing an 84-suite
glopeside hotel for next season

T.n near Harrison, i, redoing 4
/nowboard park. Cannon,burg
near Grand Rapids, hu 1,00(

Michigan set, of new rental *kis anc
ski re.orte increaud mowmaking. Pando
were near Rockford, bought a now
among the slope groomer. Bittersweet, al

0.-O iners.ed matal .kis -
first to Pm- inct-ding shaped .kie -and
mote snow- .no.boant. by 20 pereent, ant
boarding In-making 15 percent. Mulli
a sport gan's Hollow, near Granc
that has Haven, and Silver Ridge, neal

won the Farwell, upped Inowmaking M
and 30 percent, r-pectively.

support of Timber Ridge, near Goble,
many - expanded iti terrain park 5(
teena perce=4 added an- snowboart

rental area „0 il upping aimw
making 40 percent and addin,
family learn-to-,ki prognma.

Southern LOwer Michigan
Alpine Valley, near Milford
incre-d snowboard, rebuilt it,
half-pipe, purchased a half-pip.
groomer and new •lop•
groomers, and is adding atubina
park with rope tow: and *now
making that increa- output al

MANK-•M higher temperatures, whik
Mount Brighton added snow

that will making and rental snowboard,.
include a tunnel to the lifts. Upper Peniniula: Black,ack

Hanson Hills, near Grayling near Be-mer, added 350 painof shaped rental akis, a 4,000has a new $92 family learn-to- foot-long tree run for black diaski package with lift tickets,
mond skiers and new terrain

lexons and rental equipment for include, a 'tunnel of snow " Indi
up to six.

moved anhead Mountain, near IronTreetopi, near Gaylord,
wood, added 10 acres of gladeits cro-eountry trails to a more

pristine metting and is building skiing, a new snowboard half·
new condoe and townhouses for pipe and shaped rental •ki•.
next maeon Mt McSauba, near Marquette Mountain expanded

Charlevoix, added a new ski

rental area and lounge with a =_ --
deck. Sugar Loaf, near Cedar, 1
began a multi-million dollar ren-
ovation by updating the cafeteria
and all main lodge public areas. 1

Mt. Holiday, near Traverse
City, expanded its tubing area
and snowboard park and 
upgraded slope grooming and
snowmaking.

i
Central Lower Michigan: 

Apple Mountain, near Freeland, I
between Saginaw and Midland, 1
added a restaurant and lounge 
overlooking the slopes. It also
added shaped rental dis, which |
have wider tip, for easier turn- 
ing and learning. Snowmake, 

1 it. ....board park Ind added
slo-id, wind- -ting to i

 sm&-i.. Ski Brul., ..r Iron
1 River, added.Pip. Dr.on half-

pip. Boomer ..1 al.oad .,01,
, d.konta th, 1.*B
t Silver Mountain. near St.

I,ne=, .pand.d =Im.all
I =•w all ru./ andaddd 16 1,il,
1 metors of intermediate crou-

country Iki trails. Norway
1 Mountain, neer Iron Mountain,

built a 1,000-,quar•-foot addi-
) tim foralld,hop-1 wil]06•r

poilormance,ki riintall.
Porgupine Mountain, near

) Ontomigog built a 1,800-quari-
1 foot chalet ezpansion br a now

cafeteria, extended a double
r black diamand runbya quar-

mile, added childr,a", day care
: in• mon retal iki and now-

boarch.

i AAA Michigan and Travel
, Mirhitan have produced a on•-
, page guide, -Downhill Destina-
r tions 1998-99,- which charte the

-rvi- at state *i are-. The
guide is available at all AAA

, Michigan branch ofnces. Skiers
can allo call (800)MI-4-SNOW
for daily cooditions.

AAA Michigan also report. on
i the increasing popularity of

crou-country skiing which is
attracting 900,000 Michiganian•
to the state'* 3,400 kilometers of
trails.

Events to get skiers on the
1 trail this winter according to

AAA Michigan include:
1 Discover Michigan skiing,

I Jan. 4 through 31. At 12 partici-

.AVI T[-Il' '-1(.Hli 0.1[[

eveni

f

• Aer

• Stel

pating downhill locatio- Mah
croo.-untry Bkiing, bilin,Iia
ilt 8 1,-On, Iquipm,nt -nu]
and tail pal.- 026 h .dia.
and $16 - children .le= 7 to 14
For information, call (248)620-
4448.

I Ski F-4 J. 10. R.ot aki.
• •diacount amd tak. a le,loa
o.groomed tnili at ad-in p-
ticipating eki ar.. *tatiwide.
Food i.i•-4-,1 atman, dth.
am- For mor' in,matiom, 01"
(616)271-0314.

Winter i, an important iealah
every-h- in Michi/4 but 4:
the Upper Peninsula it belpe
define the aria and meveral
oviats are,cheduled to c,libra16
Old Man Winter in the UP on

ikia, Inowmobiles and snow-
.holl.

On Jan. 9, Feb. 13 and March
13, the St. Ignace Snowmobile
Pok. Run. bature inowmobil-
ers racing along groomed trail
in puriuit of the best poker
hand. For information, call
(800)83&6860.

Sault Ste. Mari• holds it•

annual Snowmobile Rally, Jan
9-10. Call (800)647-2868.

The Brockway Mountain Chal-
lenge Cr- Country Ski Race in
Copper Harbor ia Jan. 23 fbatur-
ing a 15km race up and over
Brockway Mountain. Call
(906)623-4884.

Michigan Tech'* annual Win-
ter Carnival i Jan. 30 to Feb. 6

featuring a variety of ice and
snow events . Call (906)523-
4884

--------
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WINTER CLASS SCHEDULE

.

11:-11/In hile'll"00* (14001&0•)
. 1 / T-WIN-

(C,0 73+661-9191 for mole Inlormallon)
1  0200 Wlyl, Del W-n & Joy Ads ) 1 lyper ¥,k453 2 617*08 U-11511 -I

  1 dly per ¥*458 2 Iy,475 12 wieks ' M/F 9:25 AM Lo,v/HI Impact Jan. 4 LIndy

/ WTH 010 PM Low/HI *pact Jm 4 Im-L./ * · ..F 10.30 All SCIP:&Ton, Ja 4 C 2--| 2/12£U*118*millIilllIllitl* T/TH n0O P M LMIM knplct JA 5 K Rm
 Foid Rd, E of Nowb,n b-nd .ell,-Wavallilli $100 Per,MI
City I-734-722-7620) Zlimmull-lu....."Il1 day per »1453 2 dly,/$68 UnamjlidQ86 11 -• F..1,-1........ Ce-
** $11 00 -1,0 -be chgod IN Oll-p dmilis (20600 11 D- Rd„ 6- 4 Door C-248-473-1816)
* INW 30 A.M IWLow Impact Jan 11 Stall 1 dly per wk/$53 2 dly*18 Uill,Iialld/$85
WW 5:55 PM low/Hi Impact Jan 11 A Sch.- •.,W 9-30 A M SciA, Tom Jan 4 L Mom.

WW 705 PM. Sculpt&Tom Jan 11 P Noxon INT/W 6:30 P M IWL- Impact Jin 4-
T/TH 5:55 PN )Wlow Impact Jan 12 B Smlox . T/TH 9.25 A M. " Rot,Non Jan 5 J Sk1 T/TH 7.05 P M SIB Circuit Jan 12 L Range Sal 900 A M HMow Impact Jan 9 £ TI--s-

'8•by:ifting *valuble/$1 50 per child/$3.00 per famey 'Babys,Inng avallable $200 pl, chid
' 'Clall# alt,mate bllv-n HIA.ov, Alrobics/Circ,Al/Fal

11_AImUIH Burner Check with „*tructor

Jo-I': 01,10 Ez11,1* (Ply Trade Ctr, 9282 General [), j2582,-8,e, h„=Il" 8 8-1
St, 180 & 190, bet Ann Albor Rd & Joy. E of Lmiy) (Reg- 0,ough Fim,ton Comm Ed 248·489-3333)

1 1 Wy pmwk/$58 2 days/*75 Urli,IllicaQW 12.* 1 dly pof ¥,139 2 dayd50 No Chs- F,6.15 & 17
' M/W/1 9·30 A.M "Rotation Jan. 4 C. V."Ho.'

F.lill"m Clill'.i' 11",0.1
1 'T/TH 9-30 A.M. HULow Impict Ji. 5 K *400* (30415 St.0.-, bit Tuck & 0,-rd U Rd )

' Baby:ng Ivahble/$ 1 50 per chld*.00 per 1-y * M,W 9-00 AM H,Low Impact Jln. 18 St,I| "Ch- d k- LoWN A,rok Ckul md Sc*t & Tor• ' Babysitbng avalable $200£hld-must bi •11*4-no •Want,
ZZIZZLIL
hy•- c.1-1 Ce- (525 Farmer-734-456*20)

1 day per %*$53 2 dm*8 Unlimhd/$86 11 -c

WW 600 P M Low/Hi Impact Jan. 11 S *

11-=11jigllia
Holy Cr- LAIr•• C-* (30660 SIN Mle At E of Merrim,

1 day per •1458 2 days/*75 Unlin¢,d/$94 12.-i

"NOTE: Nonight ch:- Flb. 17.24. March 3,10 17. or 2,
4. m- M 110$91#on

' M/W/F 9-00 A.M. HVLow Impact Jin 4 p Pt¢U

M/W 6-00 P M Low Impact Jin.4 M Hopsor

MAN 7·10 P M HVI- Impact Jan 4 M Hopoor
9-00 AM Sculpt/Tone Jan 5 T Brandof

' Babysitting .vIilibIN;2.00 por ch*144.00 pif family

1 lt'QUIHEILD

(Regi- tough Solaillillid Parks & Ric - 248-354-9603)
1 dly per wook /$48 2 days/$62 Unlimitid/*78

I=,4,del• Ce- Ed •*

1 (18575 W 9 Mill Rd..bit. Southfield & Evirgroon) 10 weee
*W 6-OOP M Scu*t & Toni Jin. 11 S Reynoid
WW 700 P M. Low Impact Jan 11 Stall

1/TH BOO PM Sculp¢ & Tor» Jan 12 K Bhhop1 T/TH 7-00 P M STEP Jin. 12 K Blehop

1 Studio¢ must provide own STEP

| r,UU"U'/2IMI
Molle- (38500 W NIno - Ad, E. 01 Higglg)

| 1 day W wk/$63 2 day:/*68 Ullinle,Im " .*

1 . /11 00 r,n// /"//M/1/4/* for N *alp c/0- «
./.m-
M# 820 AM Low Implet Jin 4 R -bour

' WW# t35 AM. HVLow linglct Jm 4 pliou#,04.
| WW *00 P M Sc*t & Toni Jan. 4 P Ken-

M/W 7:10 PM HULow Imp- .Im 4 P .grody
W 020 A.M Aobic Circuit *m e 1 hili*

1 *T/TH •15 AM STEP - 5 P -

T/TH 1·00 P M H-• Impact Jln 5 £ T.,0.-*.-
1 T/TH 7-05 P M STEP Jan 5 1 T./..M...

8/ 0:30 A M HWL- Immct Jan. 0 LD•rl•
| 8/ 430 A M. 8<40 & Tone Jm I M -
1

.Int'harn.,2

11/1/ZO
1-1 CM:Cill.1 11 ...

(45175 W 10 Mil• Rd . bit Novt & Tift. 248-347-0400)
ANNodstudent, must rets*May through Novi Pks & RIC
office (248-347-0400) Registratlon,maymerm vii not bi
acceptid through the A-: Factory office 0, through #0
wtfuctori Non Re-nt /1 20% Ple- bring amat N
to¥.1 to Class
NO CLASSES: Jan. 18 0,18, FID 15

1 day pot f/$47 2 days/$62.50 Unlmniled/$79
" $ 1100 re„t,1 - will bi charged fo, the-p cla,- or
bring Mm stap
' WW I00 AM Low Impact Jan 4 SI-
' WW/F 1015 AM STEP H JI" 4 3110

M/W 0:15 PM HVLow *pact Jan 4 LIW

WW 725 PM. STU' JI JI 4 L*
T/TH 900AM ed*&Ton, In 5 1 W.*

' F 900 AM Fal Burr*, Jar, 8 8 Kdy
Sat 8-00 AM Scul & Toni Jan 9 Stall
'Baby-4 $ 150 pil child/$300 pe, tamdy

11- Illdlin (25549 Tan. N 01 10 Mle)

(Alglr *rough Nod Comm Ed - 248-449· 1206)
NO CLASSES FW 15 hough 11. March 3&4

1 dly per ¥At/$48 2 davs/$62 Unliml178 10.-1
-TWWTH 7 OOP M Hui.ow Impact Jan 18 T.*Ii#

Nutrition for 1999

ItY your bod„ choosi whily!
Call Lori or Jill

14285-I988

for a FREE Body Wise
Consultation!

1 1
1 Ca# Today • 248·353-2885 • 800-2864968 • Classes Fill Quickly I
1 *INDICATES BABYSITTING IS AVAILABLE 1
1 .4'. r-,1

Al -uclors Cer-l CPR,1-, 9-1 Flclory ACE/AFAA '1 , .

1 L. A I
----".--
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- Late Rice goal ties Chargers, 2-2vr

BY RiCHARD L 811001 n.-bu .Fii,gREV
Nobody likes ties in hockey, but                                      -

nobody throws them out, -ther. right to the end. That can only help us
come March if we keep doing that.=Birmingham Brother Rice scored

with 66 second, to play Wedneeday Churchill acored the lone goal of the
night to earn a 2-2 tie with Livonia middle period in similar h.hion to the
Churchill in a non-conference hockey way the Chargers soared f:45 into the
pme at Compuwa,e Arena game

We were very fortunate,= Coach In the opening period, freshman
Barry Mill. of the Warrion said. -Ibey . * Aaron Jakubowski rifled home a shot

totally outplayed ue. Any time you can aRer Dan Cook had gotten the puck to
come outof a game like that withatie, him from behind the net. Jakubowski

you take it."                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         originally had shot from his knees in
That'a the beauty, or ugliness, of a front of the goal but the puck wound

tie. There are things both sides can use up with Tom Sherman and-then
for praise and to challenge their teams behind the net.

to improve. Freshman Rob Mcintosh popped
/Oun Wark We were sleeping a bit out there at home a puck that Derek Martin had

various points in the hockey game,» ....ill banged off the boards behind the net at
v Coach Jeff Hatley of Churchill said. the 2:32 mark of the Becond period to

born  i «Maybe we were thinking about Chrimt- break a 1-1 tie.

,iF mas shopping or mmething: Brother Rice tied it at 14:42 of the

n ia the •emF@: Churchill dominated play for long first period on a goaltender's night-
pinst Yp,k• stretches of time. But the last eight man - the opponent clears the puck
Brivel w-,2, minutes they went into their prevent fighting ofT a power play and it trickles

O defense - and any Detroit Lions' fan through the netminder's stick. It's
£ an*on with a r can tell you that only prevents you nothing that di€in't happen to Chris
I Ill). -1 from winning. - Osgood of the Detroit Red Wings dur-

ed #th  Brother Rice, 3-4-1, played well ottly ing last year's Stanley Cup playoffs.
unt•ment:* in spurta until the final eight minutes. It'* happened to me,» Hatley said.

' th' 108,4 Otherwise Churchill. 3-3-3. hit harder Ut's happened to a lot of goalies. What
olh -. and moved the puck better - -Our boy• have to learn that they can you do?-Chris Eppert played the first half in

need to play three periodi of hockey,- --mn=-=cm
goal for Brother Rice and Aaron Jones

the Warriors' Mills oaid. "Not just a played the final 6:42 of the second pen-
period and a half Our goaltending kept Crowded Intinection: Livonia Churchill center Aaron Jakubows- od plus all of the third. Eppert had
us in thegame, which good goaltending ki Oop) puts Brother Rice': 7bm £ssia down for the count during quite a night. He was credited with an
will do when your boyi are not playing Wednesday'8 game at Compuware Arena in Plymouth 7bwnship. assist on Sean Clark's short-handed

well. goal and his mother won the 50-50 raf-
9911- other, --. .8-iu=TE
P 'Duitin Obei 511*44): Imade
: Eha•bulh at u U+4); Mik. R•'11* 2
f mt 171 (4-3); Eric Puhin,6 at 2 15 (#e,
¢ 24 and Mark Co-!la at 275 7.912*
f ste,-on i.now idle until the pv.d?

mouth Salem Invitational next

Wednes(lay.

ital=>.1.1;2,6......iN..Eli...ilb....e#*fi

=For whatever mason we didn't play
well the whole game. They have to be
convinced that until they get to that
point, we're going to :truggle.-

We've had our ups and downs,- the
Chargers' Hatley said. We want to get
to a higher level, of consistent good
performance. We're not there yet.-

The Warriors' crisper play over the
final few minutes paid off immediately

following a faceoff to the left of Charg-
ers' goalie Ryan McBroom

Andrew Mechigian won the faceoff
and got the puck over to Justin Kozik,
whole initial shot was denied by McB-
room. However, there was a rebound,

and Robert Oldham wai right there to
sneak it by the abort side at 13:54

It was the only goal of the evenly-
played third period. Both sides had
seven shots in the final period but
Churchill had a 29-17 edge overall.

 I like the way our boys didn't give
up, Mills said. They worked hard

fle.

«We've been working on our penalty
killing lately in practice," Hatley Iaid.
"Well start on our special teams right
after the New Year.

You know, it's not how you are at
the start of the season. It's not how you

are in the middle. It's how you are at
the end.-
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Memory lane
 Sports year provided ups, downs, drama 

--

810 FOTO  1YRADU¥

-veldome heaven: Red/brd Catholic Central quarter-
back Dave Lusky e,voys a second straight state crown.

'-·:'111

inuy One Ticket
'1

'45 261 Set One Free

: VIPE'BEAR BEAN 
! Misc M 61mWAY !* !

Hiringl, firingl and 'good-byeringl'... the
last month get, ripped 00 the eal.ndar and
another year has been added to Obeerver-
land lore.

Each ieaeon im filled with stor- ofte=n•
and coachho leaving their mark, am the local
Spon.04=ne.

This year a local coaching legend got red
- and wound up taking a job with oce of his
oldichoor, a:ch rivals.

A great golfer fini,hed a great prep career
while a long-time area coach-athletic direc-
tor decided to hang it up.

We were bleued with state champione,
again, to highlight another banner year of
sport

Redford Catholic Central football
coach To=Mach #,1 200•h *me: The
Shamrocks wan their Iecond-straight Clau
AA football championship in late November,
and along the way Mach won his 200th
career game. The Shamrocks' 35-14 win over
Sterling Heights Stevenmon in the AA memifi-
nal gave Mach 200 wins quicker than any
coach in itate history.

The Shamrocks' 27-23 comeback victory
over Rockford in the AA final gave him a
201-42 career record. He i the 25th coach in

state history to r-ch 200 wins.
The Shamrocks have won five Class AA

titles in the 19900 and six overall under
Mach, whoee teams are 23-2 in the playoffh
this decade.

Farmington Harrimon'm football jug-
gernaut The Hawks won their ninth state
title in November when they defeated Hud-
Ionville in the Class A championship game,
35-13.

Harrison was 13-0 for the second year in a
row and will take a 26-game winning streak
into next season. The Hawks also were the
highest-scoring team in the state this year
with 530 points.

Under veteran coach John Herrington
(261-54-1 in 29 years), Harrison has played
in more state finals ( 12) than any other
school, and only Detroit DePorres has won
more titles with 10

The Hawks were led by all-state wide
receiver Ricky Bryant, three-year starters
Mike Hoad, Brett Foster, Bryan McGhee and
Joe Ghannam and quarterback Dave Peaci.

Detroit Ca- Tech beats CC 116-115 in
double-overtime in boys baiketball

relia- Ond ne lead on Bi *00 Mid
tan anybody top this oneM which Baid it all.

This game wuone of the mait mi-rahlm
in Obeeiverland history.

Five Shamrock, moored in double 8,ure•,
led by all-state Inter Chris Young with 39
pointa, 20 r,boundi and 12 blocki.

A questionable goaltending call against
Young near the end of regulation helped the
Technicians battle back from a five-point
deficit to tie it at 94-all and force the firit
overtime.

CC ®enior guard Joe Jonna had lix three-
point basketa, including oce with :01 leR in
the first Or that tied the acore at 106. He
and teammate Rob Sparks, who made four
three-point basketa, finished with 24 pointi
eld/L

Marlon Williamson'§ free throw with 32
seconds left in the second Or provided the
final margin for Cus Tech. A last second
put-back attempt that would have won the
game for CC was blocked by Cm' Hilton
Napoleon

Schooleraft College men's buketball
program does about faces It was a happy
homecoming for Carlo, Brimm, one of School-
craft's all-time best players who came back
as a coach and guided the Ocelots to an
amazing turnaround.

SC enjoyed its first winning season since
1984, finishing 24-7 overall, and in second
place in the Eastern Conference of the Michi-
gan Community College Athletic Aisociation.
For the first time ever, the Ocelot, received
votes in the National Junior College Athletic
Association national poll.

Briggs starred u a guard at Schoolcraft in
1982 and '83 before playing at Baylor Uni-
versity and in various professional leaguet
His best player on last year's team, forward
Kevin Melson, was voted MCCAA Mayer of
the Year and signed with Wright State.

C C three-sport athlete Camey Rogow-
ki return, from broken leg: He was
Mighty Casey at the bat and on the mat asa
junior, but arguably his finest hour came
last fall when he recovered from a preeeason
broken leg to help the Shamrocks win their
second-straight Clau AA football title.

Rogowski missed the first four games of
the 1998 season and got better each week
following his return u an inside linebacker
and fullback.

It was quite an encore for what he accom-

pliahed - a junior, lou< undefeated in win-
ning the Division I heavyweight champi-
onship in wrestling, biating Plymouth
Salem'* Charlie Hamblin in the final, and
earning All-Obee,ver fint team honors in
beball. A Mnt b-eman and outfielder, he
hit a t--run ho- run into the upper deck
in Tiger Stadium, leading the Shamrock. to
a Catholic I,ague championship.

Plymouth Whiler* center David I..
w.d dra/#0/ b the 11,4 round. -ond
m.14. Ju/4. NHLIntry draft: I.g-
vand, who coU•cted 54 Bals and 51 u.i.ta
in his firit year with the Ontario Hockey
Ia,gue'm Whalan, became the nr,t pick in
the history of the Nashvine Predators

After an extended itint in the Predators'
preseawn training camp, Legwand, 19,
returned b a -cond year with the Whalen,
who won 16 of their Arst 17 game® thi. sea-
mon. The Gro-e Points native is currently
playing for the U.S. team at the World
Junior Hockey Champion,hips in Manitoba,
Winnepig, his Hcond-,traight year on the
team.

Tom Teeters fired u Livonia Lady-
wood volleyball coach: Teeters received
his pink dip in July after 12 highly-success-
ful Beason, u Ladywood's volleyball coach
due to irreconcilable differences" with the
adminiatration. Teeters had a remarkable
532-97-14 record at I,dywood, leading the
Blazers to two Clan A state championships,
one runnerup Aniah and 10 Catholic League
titles.

Him teams won eight regional and eight
district championships.

Ironically, he reourfaced in the fall as the
new coach at Plymouth Salem, the Blazers
biggest rival in Observerland in recent
years. The two schools have had several
memorable regional matches of late, all won
by Ladywood.

In the first head-to-head meetings this
year, the Teeters.coached Salem mquad twice
beat Ladywood at the Midland Tournament,
including in the title match - the first time
Salem had beaten the Blazers in a match
with championihip coniequences

Livonia Stevenion lirli ioccer team
repeat, u Cia= A champion: The Spar
tan, were 41-0-2 under coach Jim Kimble
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nnihing with a Clau A ital•
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Stivenoon, ranked eighth in
thi final national poll, beat
Reehester Adams 50 in the,tate
champion,hip gam, to finish
unbeaten and untied in 20
Bm- played 1-t,pring. Senior
Allison Campbell earned the
state'• high- individual honor,
r,ceiving the Mi- Soccer award

Plymouth Sal.= graduate
J.0 Roth joins elite m.up in
Mid,1/n pro,olf rank= n.
current club pro at the Flint Golf
Club, Roth had a year few .tate
pres can relate to.

The 40-year old won both the
Michigan Open and PGA Section
championihip, joining eight oth-
en who managed to win both in
the same year, the last being
Buddy Whitten in 1983. He al•o
came within two stroke, of win-

ning the Tournament of Champi-
oni, which would have made him
the state'a firit-ever Grand Slim
winner.

Roth'o fabulous seamon earned

him hil third Michigan Player of
the Year title.

Stevenion mentor golfer
Steve Poliniki finimhes run-

ner-up in Michigan Amateur
Polan,ki won the title everyone
expected in the fall, taking first
place at the Class A state meet
withatwo-day total of 145 atthe
Maple Creek Course (The Emer-
aid) in St. John's.

But what he accomplished in
the summer came totally unex-
pected

Playing against men several
years older in most cases, the 17-
year -old Polan,ki became the
second youngest to reach match
play at the Michigan Amateur.
where he lost in the final to
Shawn Koch, 2-and-1.

He signed with Texas Chris-
tian after the high school season
in November.

North Farmington sopho-
more Samantha McComb
returni from freakih acci-

dent to have banner basket-

ball •eamon: McComb had her

hand accidentally slammed in a
door and loet the tik of her ring
finger on her shooting (right)

hand at a Iummer baiketball
camp. Not detorred, she re--
Irld by thi pre...on practice
and aver•ged 21 pointi, four
.**4<*t rebound• andA•,r
*al, per gamein -rning Or*
team Allabierver hooors.

Canton'* Charlie Craven
untouchable 00 in-lia'

6.-- The top junior mal. in-
lin• ak•ter in th, world con be

found walking the halls of My-
mouth Canton High School.

The 17-year-old won five gold
medal, and two *ilver, u the

top male opeed skater among
juniors in the World In-Line
Roller Speed Skating Outdoor
Junior Championship, in Piom-
bino, Italy last September.

Only the elements could slow
Craven.

-I'here wai just one day I did-
n't race the way I wanted to,"
Craven Iaid. 'I think I wu out

in the sun too long."

Redford Union, Livonia
Clarenceville reach mtate

football playoffs for firot
time: Redford Union put the
memory qfleveral loeing seasons
behind it with a 9-0 regular-sea-
son record under coach Glenn

Scala to qualify for the Class A
state playofrs. Dearborn ended
the Panthers' dream ride, 34-27,

in the regional semifinal.
Clarenceville, under coach

Chuck Donaldson, used some

help from other teams in the last
week of the season to qualify for
the Class CC state playoffs with
a 7-2 record. The Trojans lost to
Capac in the regional semifinal,
48-28.

The Trojans entered the last
week of the regular season
thinking they weren't going to
qualify for the playoffs but sever-
al teams ranked ahead of them

lost, and that opened the door.

Formington Hills Mercy
wins Cla- A iwimming title:
The Marlins emerged from a
handful of contenders at the

girls state championships in
November to capture their sec-
ond Class A title.

Mercy also was the 1972 state
champion in the first year the
Michigan High School Athletic
Association conducted a girls
state meet.

Thi Martino overeame a on,
point Zeeland load in the final
event, winning the 406-yard
boityle relay with arecord tlme
of 3:31.26

Mercy broke •even ver,ity
record, in the meet. including
two each by Amy McCullough,
who h.1 the team'o lone individ-
ual-ent victory in the 500-yard
6-•tyle, and Elizabeth Po,var.
They alio were on the winning
relay team with Kelly Carlin and
Kriatin Loridas

Ron Holland retire• a•
Far,=lilton School. athletic
director. Holland wrapped up a
37-year career with Farmington
Public Schools when he retired
in June.

Holland, 62, began teaching
physical education at North
Farmington when the school
opened in 1961 He became the
varsity head football coach the
following year and also coached
boys track until 1983.

The Raiders compiled a 136-
52-3 football record under Hol-

land, who had undefeated teams
in 1965 and 1970. North was

Claas A state champion in 1970
and the tournament runner-up
in 1978 with an 11-1 record.

Holland served 15 years as the
district athletic director (1983-
98).

In October, 150 of Holland's

former players returned for a
special tribute to him at which
time the school's football field
was named in his, honor and a

brick entrance-way erected at
the gate.

Westland skating pair
Danielle and Steve Hartsell:

The siblings won bronze medals
at the Senior Pairs competition
in the U.S. Figure Skating
Championships in Philadelphia.

They got marks ranging from
5.2 to 5.5 on the technical merit

side of their program and 5.1 to
5.5 for presentation in their long
program.

They thrilled their hometown
friends and fans with a fourth-

place finish in the Thrifty Car
Rental Skate America Interna-
tional at Joe Louis Arena in
November

Livonia Franklin girls
swim team controversy: Head

coach Jian Pritchard remigned
after three of ber swimmers

skipped a m.•t against
Northville to participate in
homecoming decoration•.

Franklin admini,trators sup-
ported the removal of the th-.
but the Livonia Public Schools
overturned the decision, rein-
itating the trio. John Kuensel,
auistant superintendent of -e-
ondary instruction in the dil-
trict, cited provision• in the stu-
dent-athlete handbook in over-
turning the decilion

Garden City graduate Tina
Atwood gain. national
prominence In collele loce-:
Atwood, a sophomore at Rock-
ford College, led the nation in
scoring for women', soccer in
NCAA Division III, averaging
421 points per game with 37
goals in 19 games.

She broke several school

records, including most goals in
a game (five), molt goals in a
season (37), most points ina sea-
son (80) and most consecutive

games with a goal (eight). She
already holds the Rockford
career record for goals (55) and
points (125)

Her accomplishments were
chronicled in the Faces in the
Crowd section of the Nov. 2 edi-
tion of Sports Illustrated.

She helped Rockford win 12
games last fall, the most in
school history.

Other stories of note

•Canton native Jeff Angiulli won the
gold medal in the Senior Figures at the
U.S Roller Skating National Champi-
onships last August in Fresno. Calif His
victory earned him a trip to the World

Champ,onships in Bogota, Columbia
•Livonia Frankl,n graduate Matt Bau

man left the University of Detroit Mercy
men's basketball tiam after his freshman

year and transferred to Schootcraft Col
IeEe. where he's been instrumental in the

Ocelots' 80 start. best in school history

•Long-time Livonia resident Don Riehl

ret,red after a glorious coaching career.

winning more than 400 games as a coach
for Ave decades mostly m the South Red
ford Schools

•The Michigan High School Athletic
Association approved a proposal in
December to double the number of playoff

teams in football starting next iear. In

essence an, team that wins Six games
Im Qual,4

•Tne three Farmington schools. North
Farmington, Farmington Harrlson and
Farmington, cornb,ned to form a unified
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•Redford Union graduate Brian Berry
min. who pitched list sprir€ at U#versity
of Michigan. was drafted by the San [*ego
Padres In the Deventh round last June and

0 currintl|, p#tchIng tri the Pidres minor
4.. *em

•Westland John Glenn product Derek
Besco. a right-fillder from Michigan,
signed wrth th, Dltron Tilers after go,r,
in thi 25(h round

•Walt Barrett resigned - boys soccer
coach at Livonia Stevenson to take in

asS,stant s Job at Eastern Michigan UK
versity. The Spartans tapped lars
Richters, one of the school'§ dktime great
players, to replace h,m R,chters spent the

previous seven seasons playing pro indoor
soccer -th the Detrod Rockers

•Bad knees forced Ltvonia Bentley

alumnus Al lafrate to quit hockey in
Septembef. but by late December he w as

mulling a return to the NHL

•Redford resident and tor€time Un,ver

say of Detroit baseball coach 806 Millf
was included in the latost class to le
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My top New Year's resolutions list
i M, two -
1 daughters w,re -
, bui, pick:ng
; away en ..r
:*puter
r"lltly typing

i u* th.ir Ch,i*
1 .I'/ -1, 11-.
: I admit it'l

14. mad. m.ha
: 1* .L

/ven though PAI'l
 itl. too late, I
; dicided it wao
} tihe to write down a h. New
; Y,-'s r.olutiomi

#haventwrittle an, down in

t #But the lut time, I went out
 ddgeta n-t little Remiton
o dmi-automatic 22 and a good
: p.ip<h-i. bee,•.

,1 /4 many,am etu- out of
i both.
 hien an oome 1999 resolu-
i tien, brme and my loyalread-

1. A healthy, TB-free deer
i h¢rd. The tuberculoai, problem
; iD the white-tailed deer herd in

; northeas-n Michigan ima terri-
ble calamity and treatens not

, only the state'B wildlife popula-

tices but the cattle indu,try u
well. The DNR and the Depart-
met of AE,iculture a- homng
tpq-11 the ploblom byiner,-
ing the ,#10,10- har-t in tb,
gre., but I think we need your
help to really turn thing,

2. An iniury-free deer hunting
..0,"aa Foi- bed mme --

into the carelus and reckleu
hunteri that make bonehead
dicioions. Them i no room in
the woods for :omione who
would mistake a human for a

deer. That'I not an accident, it'o
a crime. Unfortunately, there im
no law in the book, to keep peo-
ple like this out of the woodi,
even after they've made such a
mistake, so please knock some
,en,e into them.

3. A combined Department of
Natural Remource, and Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality,
or at least a solid working rela-
tionship between the two. When
Governor John Engler split the
DNR and formed the DEQ our
natural re®ources took a big hit.
The DNR wu left understaffed

and the DEQ -ema more inter-
ested in keeping bureaucrats
and developers happy than man-

aging and preserving our valu-
able natural reeourceo.

4. An Ind to the biekering
between hunter groupi. It doe•
noloodwhenonegroupwhil.
and complains that another
grouphualonier,salon, ori,
shown a preference in permit
allocations. To sit down together
and -ek,utthele dference• is
much more productive than
back-stabbing and bickering. If
we work together we can accom-
plish good thing, (remember the
bear hunting ballot proposal in
1996?). Remember, united we
itand, divided we fall. Please
Santa, unite these groups and
help them to work together

5. Clean water. The Great
Lakes and the thousands of

inland lakes in Michigan remain
polluted with mercury, dioxins
and other chemicals de,pite
years of cleanup and pages of
regulations to attain and main-
tam clean water. Unfortunately,
most of the damage has already
been done. We're working hard
to continue the cleansing effort,
but a little intervention here

would be greatly appreciated.
6. A healthy perch ·population

in Lake Michigan. The perch

populatioo in lake Michi/n has
been on a dide for --ral year
and ther, 9 ne ,imple -lution
to the problem If you could
intervene and king the popula-
tien back up to where it wi juat
a few *hort years ago itiure
would be great for theanglers of
the *tate

7. A bw million alewiv- The
decline of the once-abundant
alewive, hae raimed concerns

about the po,Iible er••h of the
nlmon fishery in lake, Michigan
and Huron. The decline is so

great fiaheries managers in
state, surrounding the,e lak
have agreed to reduce future chi-
nook salmon stock®. Thome

stocks will be reduced by 27-per-
cent this year in Lake Michigan
and by 20-percent in Lake Huron
in the year 2000. If you could
dump say a few million alewives
in the lakes I know it would help
the salmon.

(Anglefs and hunters are urged to

report your success. Questionl and

conwnents ate 8180 encouraged. Send
information to: Outdoors. 805 E. Maple.

Birmingham, MI 48009. F- information
to (248) 644-1314. send e-mail to
bparkereoe.homecomm.net of call Bill

Parker evenings at (248) 901-2573.)

Thin ice good for waterfowl enthusiasts 1
The warm NAN=

temperatures i
prior to this
week prevented
the lake, and

pond• from

hezing.
This is not

good for ice amh-
ing enthusiutl,
butiti. Bod for
waterfowl

1.,
wateliers. NO»W=

Some individ-

uals of many
.pecie. of waterfowl, or birds
that rely on open water for food,
like her-,grebe, and kingsh-
ers, will Itay in southeastern
Michigan if there im open water.

On Dec. 20, the Detroit
Audubon Society conducted its
64th Chriatmao Bird Count.

It wumM,rthan it hadb®en,

but it wu not bitter,cold.
Some of the shallow lakes in

northwestern Oakland County,
where the count is held, had a
thin layer of ice on them with
many pockets of open water.

Clouds persisted throughout
the day finally giving way to a
light rain in the late afternoon.
Not too bad for counters or water
birdo.

Thii year 18 different species
of water birds were identified.

This is more than previous
counte during warm winters in
1975 and 1982 where 16 and 14

specie, of water birds were iden-
tified reopectively

In 1982 two unlikely species of
duck, were meen, a gadwall and
a shoveler. Puddle ducks such as

these are more likely to migrate
because *hallow water where

they hed i moregoing to freeze

first. Theae two species had not
been seen since 1982, but were
seen this year.

People that live on lakes in
southeastern Michigan frequent-
ly see the mute swan, which is
the large white swan with an
orange bill. They nest here in the
summer and will stay in winter
if there is open water.

Another large white swan that
looks similar is the tundra swan.

Tundra swans do not stay here
in winter very commonly. They
migrate to Chesapeake Bay for
the winter.

This year two tundra awans,
with their black bills, were Been
on the Christmas Count.

Another puddle duck, that
would normally have migrated
south,Been on the count was a
northern pintail. A beautiful bird
that, as its name auggesta, has a

long pointed tail.
Herons also rely on open shal-

low water for feeding. At least
six great blue herons were Been
near open water. Great blues
will feed on fish active in the

shallows, u will the belted king-
fisher.

This stocky blue colored bird
with a punk hairdo» can still
find food in the open water like
the heron.

Though these species of water
birds were seen in mid-Decem-

ber when, under normal condi-
tions they would have migrated
farther south, they will move
south when the lakes and ponds
freeze.

A birds' mobility allows it the
flexibility to move great dig-
tances on short notice.

No need to worry about these
birds.

..........1

Pro talks approach 
This week's

pro is Tim Wiec- I
zorek, owner 
and operator of IlliA'62*
the Rack Attack I

pro shop located '
in Thunderbird I

Lanes on Maple I
Road in Troy.

Tim was an

up and coming
Tim Wlec-lk

competitor on the "'0|' La-
Pro Bowlers Tour

until he suffered an aneurysm
which turned out to cau- physi-
cal limitations.

Tim has fought back and over-
come this setback, but can not
bowl at the highly competitive
level again, however, he gets a
lot of satisfaction from being
able to help others who want to
learn and to improve their game.

I asked Tim to relate to the

readers what it takes to make a

good ball delivery, from the main
components, the approach, the
Iwing and the release.

First, the approach, which Tim
says this is the foundation of the
game.

Technique breakdown

bowling. One crucial element is
how you are playing the lanes.

If you have dry back ends, and
its a little dry at the heads, your

ball starts hooking too early.
In this case you want to be

down stroking on the ball, to get
it going on down the lane further.
You want to stay down at the foul
line in order to down stroke it.

If you are up stroking, the ball
will have a tendency to hook
sooner, good for those oily lane
conditions.

Now we look at the release, the

most crucial part of the whole
delivery. The release goes back
to where the steps take place.
whether four or five steps.

If you get to the line too fast,
the ball will generally hook too
Boon. which means your hand will
be a bit turned at the release

point.

If you are too slow at the line.
the ball will go to the right. If the
shoulder Is open, the ball will
hook right away, If the shoulder la
closed, the only thing working the
ball ts your hand, so you have to
stay with the ball and let the

momentum carry through the
shot.

'Thi basic approach Is a four
step delivery. A flve,tep 18 the
sarne - four with a little stutter

Step to start.

You want your steps to be In
sync with yourself, so when you
get to the line you can plant your
foot Ind release th, ball and still
be in balance at the release.

A lot of the time People will
have to bring their back foot
around to keep from fallIng over.
That il definitely not right. The
whole approgch should be smooth
and with the steps in sync with
the swing.

Next, get the perfect armswl ng.
It ach!-d with a straight back-
swing, keeping everything
stre iht thro.gh thi release

rot i,yh

T of the arm

th.
h/

1

If you cup the batl, you will tum
It more, 80 that is not best for
mot bowlers who are not used to

this type of release.

It is best to stay with ono hand
position, the one you are most
comfortable with. It la OK to

break the wrist back for certain

Spar' shots. If you are getting too

much or not enough hook, It Is
better to change to another ball.
It Is best to avoid early hook. To
make difficult shots, like the cor-

ner pins, It'§ best to stand at the
opposite side of the lane and try
to r*duce thi hook, there ire *-

eral ways to do this.

To con-t the ten-pln, look at
the shadow of the pIn and throw

directly at that target. A lot of
Inixperienced bowlers will do bet-
tu If thly ..m to lineup properly
for both *nk"nd,pare'hots.

Wo .r• warking with thi kids
Voods Bishop Gal-
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Several yeari ago,
NI David Hiser and I put

I on a workshop for a
group of accountants
Cor Iales people, I
can't remember) that
dealt primarily with
career planning. It
wai fantaotic. The six
or seven people in
attendance applauded
wildly for Ieveral.c-

910*GE onds before adjourn-
HAVE» ing to the bar Himer

and I considered tak-
ing our planning show

on the road, but we became distracted.
How do you plan a career, anyway?

Most of us just wind up in a job or dis-
cipline through a serie• of unscheduled
twist, and turns. If we ever articulate
life or career objectives, they are
almoit always set aside or forgotten u
our interesto change or u family con-
miderations rearrange our priorities.
Moitly, we just become lazy Or intimi-
dated u we learn more about the time,
energy, risk and melf-discipline really
required to achieve our dreams. We
work within a context of resignation
and compromine. We "mature." It's not
m bed. Thia is reality.

Maybe ao. But what could you do in
the coming year to make some positive
career adjustments? I don't mean earth
shattering changes that vault you from
mail clerk to brain surgeon and I'm not
talking about putting your family's
welfare in jeopardy Rather, let's look at
some planning ideas and pleasant
things to do that might enhance your
situation by this time next year.
• Put pen to paper By metting goals.

you automatically improve the odds of
accomplishing some measure of career
success. By spelling out an objective,
you create a hidden tension between
you and your destination. A goal that is
not written down is just a wish.
• Play the odds by building on your

strengths. Astrength is a skill support-
ed by an interest. It's not just a ques-
tion of what you are good at doing.
Most people are pretty good at what

U

the do. What skille do you have that
you truly,Mioyulit
• Become inten,e. Identify at least

one area in your profession in which
you will become very, very good. It'*
.lmomt imp-ible to be vent very good
at lots of thinf However, by becoming
an aboolute expert in one thing, you
will have more upward and outward
pathways open to you
• Become diverse. Even while you

are becoming inten- in one area, learn
u much u p-ible about nlated diati-
plinel. Understand the big picture in
your field or industry Improve your
credibility by becoming comfortable
with other upects of the business.
• Fantasize about your objectivem.

People often don't get what they want
because they dont really believe their
goall are attainable. In truth, almost
anything im po=ible if you practice see-
ing it, having it and enjoying it in
detail.

• Change in small, defined incre-
ments. Maybe it im unrealistic to make
a million bucks by June 30. It could be
unlikely that you will land a job as a
Sales Manager when you don't have
sales experience. But it might be poesi-
ble to increase your income by 10 per-
cent. It might be doable to get five
interviews for sales jobs. You are more
likely to take action and less likely to
become frustrated when objectives are
bite-sized.

• Review plans regularly Establish a
weekly goal review meeting with your-
self. Monday morning is the best time.
Chart your progess. Congratulate your-
self for progress to date and sketch out
the coming week.
• Focus on process. The best objec-

tives define what you will be doing, not
what you will "be." Titles don't matter.
No one glows very long about being
promoted to president or passing the
bar. In the end, satisfaction or disap-
pointment comes from every day activi-
ties. You might be closer to your dream
job than you imagine ifyou think about
goals from a task per,pective.

As I was penciling in a few goals of

my own for 1999, I began thinking
about oome of the candidates and busi-
neu associate, I've dealt with over the
past year. Like mit people, I .truggle
with tho conitant. gnawing 0.

about what I really should 11®king
with my career and what, if anything,
of significance I have accomplished 00
far. Sometimes I think I'd rather be....

Jim Pawlak. This guy hai it all. His
column im in mmething like 400 news-
papers around the country and his
income probably rivali Bill Gates'.
Jim'i car is a hot little yellow sports job
and he has a condo on an exotic island.
He's smart, a good businessman and a
real nice guy. Yeah, I'd like to be like
Pawlak. But then there il.

Sandy Theaut. Actually. I wouldn't
want Sandy's job as a Production
Scheduler because it is too hard. But
she can look back at her career and be
very proud of leading a mRjor company
to QS 9000, then successfully mating
the Bwitch into a completely different
discipline. I suppose the real reason I
would like to be like Sandy im because
she is going to have a baby. Of course, I
wouldo't personally like to have a baby,
but it is the neatest thing in the world.
Congratulations in advance. Maybe I
should aspire to be...Jim Rutkow.ki.
Now here is a fellow who can usually
come up with a unique perspective on
any given problem or life situation. He
is absolutely expert at what he does
(testing and evaluating job candidates)
- maybe the best of the best. He knows
more about computers than I ever will.
While I don't always shai·e his tastes, I
always admire his values. I trust him
implicitly Jim has defUy juggled a host
of business and domestic challenges
over the past year. On the other hand,
it would sure be neat to be....

Jan Learman. How can anyone be so
nice? A normal person would snap
dealing with the likes of me and her
boues every day But Jane just seems
to roll with it. We pile everything on
her. Jane is the living example of that
old cliche: "If you want to get some-
thing done, ask the busiest person."
She is accomodating, pleasant, efficient

and dependable -the ultimate goed
attitude Con,ratulation, on your p-
motion, Janie! Of courae. it would sum
be interesting to be...

Bud, my barber. What a great
lifestyle this guy hu. He comee into
the big city to cut hair four days a
week. then go- back to his -tote in
the country to feed the deer Bud b„.-0
everybody in the neighborhood of hia
barber:hop Ind -em, to be an uncle
agure to mme of the young people. He
haa the ability to talk with alm- any-
one about anything and thi Bod Ini
to be quiet Bometimem (a trait 1-king
in most barbers). Bud alway see-
content and occ-ionally clo- Ip juit
becaule he feel, like it. He hu it pretty
good, but what about ....

Tony Carman? He dria- great, do-
an excellent job and alway, comei
acrou I ubana U.-5,0/. Orhe•,
about Tom Eurich? He is a brilliant
engineer and seems to maintain an
constant, boyish good nature, even
under stre- It'* impoesible not to like
Tom Then there is Mary Ann Walton
who now does what I thought I wanted
to do a long time ago. She is extremely
competent and professional. Much like
Linda Scicluna and Tamara Binder
(both of whom have foremaken model-
ing contracts to pursue intereits in
technical fieldi). And what if I were
able to lighten things up by telling a
joke or two, like Joe Scott or Debbie
Davidson? Of course, it would be fan-
tastic to be like Steven G., who built a
company, helped a lot of people and
then made a moor career adJustment
to achieve goals in a different arena.

Naw. It'a fine juat being me. I have
indulgent editors who cut me some
Black at the end of the year so I can put
my friends' names in the paper.
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Send questions to George Hayex Job
Search, 70. Box 2497. Southfield, MI
48037. Mr Hayes is prnident of Emplex
Corporation, a consulting firm omring
recruiting asuument and outplacement
services to US. and Canadian compa
niel
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4x4 OFTHEYEAR

FOUR WHEELER

OFTHEYEAR

Some 4x4s collect more

than just bugs.

4

As the world's most capable sport utility ever,* the all-
new JeeR Grand Cherokee was bound to bring home mort
than a few bugs on the windshield. Thats because this 4x4
offers both superb off-road capability and impeccable on-road
manners. The very reasons it's Petersenk 4-Wheel & Off-
Road's 4x4 of the Year. In Petersen& own words, "Whether

it is on-road performance and handling, or capability in
treacherous off-road terrain...Grand Cherokee masters it

all." And reason enough for Four Wheeler to name Grand
Cherokee Four Wheeler of the Year. In Four Wheeler's

opinion,'t..[Grand Cherokeek] great four-wheel drive system

makes for seemingly effortless four wheeling. On-road, it
rivals luxury sedans." Of course, the fact that Jeep vehicles
have now won these prestigious awards seven times overall
didn't hurt either. To see this award-winning 4x4, visit your
Jeep retailer or, for more information, call 1-800-925-JEEP
or visit us online at our Web site, www.jeep.com.

Jeep
THERE'S ONLY ONE

THE ALL-NEW JEER GRAND CHEROKEE

THE MOST CAPABLE SPORT UTILITY EVER*

•hied - ANIC! overall on- md -40•d perfof-nce tests uslng Gr,nd Cherokee with avi,lable Quadra-Dnve" and &'8 ing,ne Jeep t; a reg:Mered tradrl•ark of Deamle,Chry,ler
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